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Where to go if you need help
The Commission acknowledges that the material in this report – particularly
the stories of discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation –
may cause distress. There are support services available for those who need
them, including those services in Appendix A, Volume I.
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Independent Review into Workplace Equality in Ambulance Victoria

In October 2020, Ambulance Victoria’s Board asked the Victorian
Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission (Commission)
to conduct an independent review into workplace equality in the
organisation. It made this request in response to allegations of
discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation at
Ambulance Victoria, which emerged publicly and privately at that
time.
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Overview

The Terms of Reference directed the Commission to examine
the nature, extent, drivers and impact of discrimination, sexual
harassment and victimisation within Ambulance Victoria, as well
as the adequacy of the measures adopted by the organisation
to prevent and eliminate this conduct. They also authorised the
Commission to examine other related issues, such as equal pay,
equal representation, flexible work arrangements and reasonable
adjustments.
In November 2021, the Commission released Volume I of our
final report. That volume focused on safety, respect and trust,
in recognition of the immediate risks of harm to employees and
first responders. This second volume details the Commission’s
findings and recommendations on creating an equal, fair and
inclusive workplace at Ambulance Victoria.

Volume 2

While physically distinct, the two volumes – and the findings
and recommendations within them – are interdependent and
should be read and implemented together. After all, as Volume
I explained, a culture of safety, respect and trust can only be
meaningfully achieved where there is equality, fairness and
inclusion within an organisation. At the same time, equality,
fairness and inclusion will exist in a fragile state unless they are
underpinned and supported by a workplace that embraces safety,
respect and trust.
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Volume I findings and recommendations
Preventing unlawful and harmful workplace conduct
In Volume I of the final report, the Commission found that Ambulance Victoria has
adopted and implemented a range of preventative measures aimed at creating a
safe working environment. We concluded that many of these measures support
the organisation’s progress towards compliance with the positive duty in the Equal
Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic) (Equal Opportunity Act).
However, we found that Ambulance Victoria’s approach to preventing
discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation is still maturing
and the organisation is not complying fully with the positive duty in section 15
of the Equal Opportunity Act. In reaching this finding, the Commission noted
the high number of participants who reported experiencing unlawful conduct in
Ambulance Victoria in the form of discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and/
or victimisation.
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The Commission concluded that the gaps in Ambulance Victoria’s compliance
with the positive duty to prevent unlawful conduct have caused, and continue to
cause, profound and widespread harm. We therefore urged Ambulance Victoria to
strengthen its preventative measures so that its employees and first responders –
the very people who provide emergency healthcare to millions of Victorians when
they call Triple Zero (000) or who enable that care – are safe at work, free from
discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation.
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We further highlighted that incivility and other everyday forms of disrespect and
everyday sexism were widely reported by participants and we noted with concern
that these types of behaviour, while not necessarily unlawful, are themselves
harmful and create a permissive environment for serious conduct. We also noted
the high number of participants who reported being a bystander to unlawful and
harmful conduct, as well as the low levels at which participants reported feeling
safe and respected at work.

Responding to unlawful and harmful workplace conduct
In Volume I of the final report, the Commission found that Ambulance Victoria has
taken a range of steps to improve its report and complaint system, which, among
other things, have modernised the system and introduced greater consistency.
Notwithstanding these important steps, few participants told us that they had
made a formal complaint of discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and/
or victimisation to Ambulance Victoria, despite the large number of people who
told us that they had experienced this behaviour while at work. Furthermore, the
few participants who told us that they made a formal complaint overwhelmingly
said that the experience did not make them feel safe. They also shared that they
were often left without support and, at times, they felt further traumatised by the
process. We also heard about experiences of victimisation and retaliation after
making a complaint.
The Commission’s findings in Volume I indicate that the measures Ambulance
Victoria has adopted to reform its report and complaint system have not
comprehensively addressed the issues and barriers that are preventing staff from
feeling safe to come forward. We concluded that Ambulance Victoria needs to
prioritise measures to build trust and create a safer environment to encourage
staff to come forward with reports or complaints.

Recommendations

Volume 2

The Commission made 24 recommendations in Volume I to address the pressing
safety, respect and trust issues that we detailed and to lay the foundations for
longer-term reforms (see Figure OA).
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Figure OA – Summary of Volume I recommendations

Volume 1 Recommendations

1

>

Learn through
reflective
practice

>
2

3
Develop a holistic,
evidence-based
prevention plan

>

9
8

Reset and embed
organisational
values

7

>

Establish a new,
victim-centred
and fair report
and complaint
system

>

Appropriately
ensure greater
transparency
around complaint
outcomes

>

>

Encourage
a ‘speak up’
culture

13

19
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Bear witness,
learn through
listening and
acknowledge
through
restorative
justice

14
Enhance
perceptions of
independence and
support capability
for the new report
and complaint
system

>

>

Support staff to
report confidently
through anonymous
pathways

15

>

21

Establish
benchmarks to
measure the
performance of
the report and
compaint system

20

Reintroduce
Contact Officers
and establish a
Local Champions
Network

>
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and improve
service delivery
at the earliest
opportunity
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6

Communicate
regularly and
proactively
about prevention
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care or enable care
by rebalancing
the focus on
operational KPIs

>

The critical role
of unions and
professional
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>

Establish a
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drive reform

>
5

11
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17

Embed a victimcentred approach
to handling reports
and complaints

16

>
22

Create and
maintain records
and data of
unlawful and
harmful conduct to
improve analytical
capability

>

12

>
>

Support choice
and control for
complainants and
address harm at the
earliest opportunity
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a Steering
Committee to
monitor and
oversee reforms

>

18
Develop resources
to support
accessibility of
the report and
complaint system

>

24

Establish an Expert
Advisory Group
to support the
effective delivery
of report and
complaint reforms

23

Protect safety
in isolated
environments
through regular
safety audits

>

Enhance
accountability
of the report
and complaint
system
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Key developments since Volume I release
On 30 November 2021, the day of Volume I’s release, Ambulance Victoria Chair Mr
Ken Lay AO APM and CEO Professor Tony Walker ASM issued separate apologies to
current and former Ambulance Victoria employees and first responders who have
experienced unlawful and harmful conduct in the workplace.1 In an email to all
staff, Professor Walker said:
To those of you, past and present, who have been subjected to behaviours
and actions that are not consistent with our values or community
expectations, I unreservedly apologise.
This report is hard to read, but we must hear, feel and acknowledge the
wrongs as a foundation for meaningful change.2
That same day, The Hon Martin Foley MP, Minister for Ambulance Services,
issued a statement of behalf of the Victorian Government in which he
committed to working with Ambulance Victoria to implement the Commission’s
recommendations as soon as possible.3 He also acknowledged the work already
underway at that point to implement priority initiatives.4
Since the release of Volume I, Ambulance Victoria has taken a range of initial
steps to progress the implementation of the Commission’s recommendations,
while planning for longer-term reforms and awaiting the release of Volume II.
As at 1 March 2022, these steps included, among others:
• commencing Executive and senior leader level sessions to reflect on the
experiences and findings shared as part of Volume I
• significant movement towards recruitment of the new Executive Director
Equality and Workplace Reform and foundational positions in the new Equality
and Workplace Reform division
• establishing the Equality and Workplace Reform Steering Committee
• commissioning work to support Ambulance Victoria’s decision-making on the
options for introducing an independently administered restorative engagement
and redress scheme in line with Recommendation 2, including research of
best practice, evidence-based and trauma-informed approaches, scope and
administration options for design and delivery of a scheme, informed by the
lived experience of staff
• established a Staff Reference Group through expression of interest to inform,
guide and advise on the implementation of recommendations and reform
• appointed an Interim Director reporting to the Chief Operations Officer to begin
the reform and redesign of the reporting and complaints system
• commenced a retrofit of privacy locks on all legacy rest and recline and
standalone reliever facilities to align with the design standards for new builds.
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• The Victorian Ambulance Union Incorporated (VAU) have shared the findings
of the Review with their membership, promoted up-to-date resources on and
arranged training for industrial staff on equal opportunity law, including specific
LGBTIQ+ discrimination training, and continue to regularly inform members
about their rights and responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act and
related laws. The VAU have also written to the Victorian Treasurer and requested
funding to implement the recommendations of this Review in the 2022-2023
Victorian Budget.
• Ambulance Employees Australia Victoria (AEAV) have initiated meetings with
members to discuss the expected outcomes from the review, encouraged
members’ participation in implementation activities and organised Equal
Opportunity training for Union officials. AEAV have also advocated for improved
recruitment processes to address issues of relevance to equal access to career
advancement (discussed in Chapter 10).
• Professionals Australia (PA) have communicated with its members about the
findings and recommendations of the Review and arranged a meeting for its
members to discuss the report and offer feedback. PA has encouraged its
members to participate in the staff reference group. PA continues to provide
expert information, advice and support to members in relation to their rights
under the Equal Opportunity Act. These topics will be covered in upcoming
information session for members in May 2022.
• The unions have also informed the Commission that they continue to
receive reports of discrimination, bullying and harassment and workplace
harm occurring at Ambulance Victoria (including behaviour perpetrated by
management level staff) and that the unions are continuing to provide advocacy
and assistance to their members concerning claims of breaches of the Equal
Opportunity Act. In light of these ongoing reports, the Unions are eager for
ongoing implementation of the recommendations across Volume I and II – which
the Commission notes call for long-term systemic change.

Volume 2

Unions and professional associations representing Ambulance Victoria’s workforce
have also taken a range of steps in support of implementation, including
participating in the newly established Equality and Workplace Reform Steering
Committee. A summary of their further key actions is provided below.
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About Volume II
Volume II details the Commission’s findings in relation to equality, fairness and
inclusion within Ambulance Victoria (see Figure OB). It focuses on strategies
to embed workplace equality, non-discrimination and inclusion across the
employment lifecycle and across all levels of the organisation.
Figure OB – Volume II (Equality, fairness and inclusion) outline

Overview

Overview
An overview of the developments since the release
of Volume I and the purpose and scope of Volume II

Equality, fairness and inclusion

Chapter 10:

Equal representation, progression and pay
An assessment of Ambulance Victoria’s
approach to equal access to employment
and career advancement opportunities
and equal pay

Chapter 12:
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Chapter 11:

Flexibility and accessibility
An assessment of Ambulance Victoria’s
approach to flexibility, reasonable
adjustments and transition-to-retirement

Chapter 13:

Organisational capability

Oversight, governance and
continual improvement

An assessment of AV’s organisational
capability to embed workplace equality and
realise that capability in practice

An assessment of AV’s approach
to governance, oversight, accountability
and monitoring and evaluation with respect
to workplace equality
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Equity [is about an] inclusive [and] diverse culture and it [relates to] both
the patients we deal with and internally with the people that we have. So,
valuing the fact that diversity gives us greater skills and different ways of
looking at stuff, so hopefully better outcomes. Participant, Interview
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While most issues addressed in this volume did not raise immediate safety
concerns in the same way as those examined in Volume I did, it is clear that issues
related to equality, fairness and inclusion are just as important to the participants
who came forward to the Commission during the review.

Of upmost importance is our profession’s need to accept and respond to the
ways in which paramedic hierarchical, generational, and gendered division
jeopardise both employee and patient safety… The potential this review
carries extends beyond working to amend the unlawful internal workings of
an industry. This review contributes to society’s attempt at ending gendered
discrimination, harassment, and as such, gendered violence. Rasa Piggott
With Volume II’s release, Ambulance Victoria and its critical partners now have
a complete roadmap that will enable the organisation to prevent and respond
effectively to unlawful and harmful workplace conduct and embed equality across
the organisation. Maintaining a safe, fair and inclusive workplace culture is longterm work that must be permanently embedded within the leadership, systems,
process and strategic aspirations of Ambulance Victoria.
Going forward, the review will transition into Phase 2, with the Commission acting
as a ‘critical friend’ to Ambulance Victoria, providing support and guidance to
implement the recommendations and outcomes framework arising from the initial
phase. In late 2023, the Commission will audit the extent to which the priority
recommendations have been implemented and identify any further areas for
improvement.

1.

See Volume I, pp v and vi.

2.

Email from Professor Tony Walker ASM to Ambulance Victoria staff, 30 November 2021.

3.

The Hon Martin Foley MP, Minister for Health, Minister for Ambulance Services, Minister for
Equality, ‘Statement on report into Ambulance Victoria’, 30 November 2021 <https://www.
premier.vic.gov.au/statement-report-ambulance-victoria>.

4.

The Hon Martin Foley MP, Minister for Health, Minister for Ambulance Services, Minister for
Equality, ‘Statement on report into Ambulance Victoria’, 30 November 2021, <https://www.
premier.vic.gov.au/statement-report-ambulance-victoria>.
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Chapter 10 examines
Ambulance Victoria’s
approach to recruitment,
progression and pay and the
level of diversity across the
organisation. It identifies
key attitudinal and structural
barriers to ensuring equal
access to recruitment and
career advancement for
women and people of diverse
backgrounds and discusses the
gender pay gap at Ambulance
Victoria. Finally, this chapter
sets out recommendations
to accelerate Ambulance
Victoria’s efforts to advance
diversity and inclusion and
ensure equal recruitment,
career advancement and pay.
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KEY POINTS
The Ambulance Victoria Board has good gender representation but there are
opportunities for greater consideration of broader demographic diversity in
the appointments process and annual Board evaluations
• The Board includes fair gender representation; it is comprised of a male
Chair and four male and four female ordinary directors. There is also
good gender representation on the Board’s permanent committees. The
requirement for the Minister for Ambulance Services to consider adequate
gender representation when recommending director appointments and the
Victorian Government’s 50:50 gender target for new public sector board
appointments have had a positive influence on the gender composition
of the Ambulance Victoria Board, which will be reinforced by the Gender
Equality Act 2020 (Vic) (Gender Equality Act) going forward.
• Beyond gender, data on the demographic diversity of the Board was
limited, including due to the limited collection and disclosure of this data.
It was therefore not possible to determine the nature and extent of broader
diversity among the Board, including the extent to which the Board role
models diversity or the extent to which diversity informs its discussions
and decision-making. Unlike for gender, the Victorian Government has
not set broader diversity targets for public sector boards, nor is the
Minister for Ambulance Services required to have regard to diversity when
recommending directors.
• Going forward, the Board and the Victorian Department of Health should
develop and maintain a more comprehensive understanding of the Board’s
demographic diversity and ensure greater transparency and accountability
for the Board’s diversity.
The demographic composition of Ambulance Victoria’s workforce is
changing rapidly. However, there is a particular need to increase the
representation of women in middle and senior operational management
roles and in specialist clinical roles, and to increase people of diverse
backgrounds at all levels of the organisation
• Once the legal exclusion of women from Paramedicine was removed in
1981, Ambulance Victoria began welcoming women into its operational
ranks from 1987. The removal of this legal barrier to women’s inclusion in
Paramedicine was initially not accompanied by targeted strategies to attract
or recruit women or to transform organisational structures to ensure they
met the particular needs of women, in addition to those of men. However,
the organisation benefitted consistently from the growing number of women
graduating from Paramedicine.
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• Notwithstanding the general and targeted measures that Ambulance Victoria
has put in place to ensure recruitment and career advancement decisions
are based on fair and objective criteria, attitudinal and structural barriers
continue to impede equal access to employment and career advancement
opportunities, particularly for women and people of diverse backgrounds.
Among others, these barriers include: continued influence of the stereotype
of paramedics as white, male, of able-body and mind, confident, stoic
and the family breadwinner; the reliance on manager-endorsement as a
prerequisite to access certain progression and promotion opportunities,
coupled with the absence of detailed criteria to guide decision-making; the
organisation’s inflexible approach to flexible work (driven by operational
demands, industrial requirements, and negative attitudes held by some
employees towards flexibility); and power imbalances.
• Going forward Ambulance Victoria should build on the initiatives it has put
in place by utilising the Commission’s outcomes framework to drive an
overarching, integrated vision of what is needed to deliver a fair, equal and
inclusive organisation.
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• Over time, Ambulance Victoria has adopted targeted attraction and
recruitment strategies that aim to increase the representation of women and
people of diverse backgrounds across its corporate and operational cohorts.
Some of the general and targeted measures have had a demonstrable
impact in strengthening the inclusiveness of Ambulance Victoria’s
recruitment and selection processes and expanding the diversity of the
organisation’s workforce. The effectiveness of other measures is unknown or
unclear due to a lack of regular monitoring or evaluation or the measures not
yet being finalised.
– As at 31 March 2021, there was good gender representation among
Ambulance Victoria’s overall workforce (51.3% women and 48.7% men),
following a 46% increase in women employed between 2016 and 2021.
The trend towards greater representation of women appears to be
continuing, evidenced notably among the organisation’s 2021 graduate
paramedic intake and Advanced Life Support Paramedics (where the
representation of women and men is almost equal). Yet, men were overrepresented at management and senior levels and in specialist clinical
roles in the operational workforce and, as at 31 March 2021, there were
no female Executive Committee members oversighting the organisation’s
clinical operations.
– By contrast, women comprised 61.9% of Ambulance Victoria’s corporate
workforce as at 31 March 2021 (excluding Executive Committee
members, senior managers and managers). In addition, there were
more women than men in corporate management roles and almost
equal gender representation at the corporate senior management level.
Women held 80.0% of the five corporate Executive Committee roles.
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KEY POINTS
Ambulance Victoria has taken important steps to identify and understand its
gender pay gap (10.8%) and its forthcoming Gender Equality Action Plan is
an important opportunity to commit to proactive action to reduce this gap
• Ambulance Victoria does not have a specific policy in place to ensure equal
pay and, until recently, it did not regularly identify and report on pay gaps.
However, in an effort to address pay parity issues generally, Ambulance
Victoria undertook a consultative ‘work value’ review and, in 2020, it
introduced a new career structure and classification frameworks.
• In 2021, Ambulance Victoria conducted its first workplace gender audit
under the Gender Equality Act, which revealed a gender pay gap of 10.8%.
This is lower than the national gender pay gap (14.2%), but consistent with
the Victorian public sector pay gap (10.7%).
• While the Commission did not have access to the underlying data from
Ambulance Victoria’s 2021 audit, several of the known drivers of gender pay
inequality were raised more broadly during this review – suggesting they
also warrant attention in the context of equal pay. These drivers include:
the high rates of discrimination reported by women participants; the overrepresentation of men in more highly paid specialist clinical and operational
management roles; and cultural attitudes and structural barriers related to
flexible work, which impede women’s access to certain progression and
promotion opportunities.
• Ambulance Victoria’s forthcoming Gender Equality Action Plan is an
opportunity to build on existing strategies that will help reduce the gender
pay gap (for example, by seeking to increase the number of women in senior
roles). Ambulance Victoria should also take steps to determine whether it
has a pay gap unrelated to gender, including by improving the demographic
diversity data on its workforce.
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Equal representation, career advancement and pay matter, not just because they
represent the right or fair thing to do. If met, these equality goals have the capacity
to dramatically lift Ambulance Victoria’s ability to comply with the law and fulfil its
vision of delivering ‘outstanding emergency health care every time’. The following
table summarises some of the key reasons why equal representation, career
advancement and pay matter for Ambulance Victoria.

Chapter 10 Equal representation,Chapter
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4 Prevention
and pay

Ensuring equal representation, equal career advancement and equal pay are
crucial aspects of embedding workplace equality across the employment lifecycle.
In this chapter, ‘equal representation’ refers to when a workforce has broadly
equal numbers of women and men across all levels, as well as people with all
forms of diversity proportionate to that of the broader community. ‘Equal career
advancement’ is used to describe a state where progression and promotion
opportunities are fair and free from all forms of discrimination and where everyone
in the organisation has an equal opportunity to reach their full career potential and
succeed. ‘Equal pay’ refers to when men and women receive equal pay for work of
equal or comparable value.1
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Figure 10A – Why equal representation, career advancement and pay matter

Equal
access to
employment
and career
advancement
opportunities

• Recruitment, progression and promotion decisions must be
free of unlawful discrimination and bias. Under the Equal
Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic) (Equal Opportunity Act) and the
Sex Discrimination Act 1984 (Cth) (Sex Discrimination Act),
it is unlawful to discriminate against a person on the basis of
a protected attribute (such as their age, disability, race or sex)
in employment, including when recruiting.
• Equal representation helps to attract and retain diverse and
talented staff and improves workplace culture, engagement
and innovation.2
• Equal representation reduces workplace harm and works to
address pay inequality.3
• When diverse staff members occupy managerial and
leadership positions in an ambulance service, senior-level
decision-making is enriched by their lived experience, and
the diversity of thought and expertise they bring.
• Ambulance services that progress and promote employees
fairly are likely to see improved morale and reduced attrition
due to a belief that advancement processes and decisions
are objective, transparent and based on fair criteria.
• Diverse workforces are better able to serve our diverse
community and have been linked to improved clinical
outcomes.4

• It is wrong for employers to pay some people less than others
for work that is the same or of comparable value. Equality at
work, including in pay, is a human right and a legal obligation.

Equal pay

• Equal pay helps to create fair, equal and inclusive ambulance
services, whereas pay discrepancies may indicate power
imbalances.
• Equal pay helps ambulance services to attract diverse and
talented staff; to deliver greater innovation and to enhance
decision-making. Equal pay reduces the likelihood that
people will leave for a job with better pay, resulting in less
turnover, greater stability and knowledge retention, and less
recruitment costs.
• Equal pay can enhance an ambulance service’s reputation as
an employer of choice – which is particularly important for
corporate staff who have multiple prospective employers –
and reduces risks to the organisation’s reputation and brand.
• Ambulance services that remunerate their employees fairly
are likely to see improved morale and productivity among
their workforces due to staff members feeling valued and
being treated fairly and with respect in the workplace.
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Section 10.2 explores equal representation, diversity and inclusion at Ambulance
Victoria, including in its Board, Executive and broader workforce. It describes
the composition of the Board and workforce, barriers limiting equal access to
promotion and progression opportunities, and strategies to strengthen diversity
and ensure equal representation into the future.

10.2.1 Selection and composition of the
Ambulance Victoria Board
Authority to appoint and selection process
Directors are appointed to the Ambulance Victoria Board by the Governor in
Council, acting on the recommendations of the Minister for Ambulance Services.5
As for other statutory entities in the health sector, the Minister’s decision are
informed by the recommendations of the Victorian Department of Health and its
Boards Ministerial Advisory Committee, working with the Board Chair.
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10.2 Recruitment and career
advancement

The Victorian Department of Health manages the appointments process, working
closely with its Boards Ministerial Advisory Committee. In doing so, it uses a
Board Director Skills Capability Framework to enable measurement of capability
against numerous skills it has determined are needed for the effective functioning
of the boards of public health services, including Ambulance Victoria and public
hospitals.6

Board composition
As at 31 March 2021, the Ambulance Victoria Board was comprised of a male
Chair and four male and four female ordinary directors.7 To the Commission’s
knowledge, no directors were non-binary or trans. This gender representation
broadly aligns with that of other major Victorian public sector boards8 and of
Australian Government boards9 (see Figure 10B) and exceeds that of Australia’s top
listed company boards.10
10 B

Figure 10B – Ambulance Victoria Board members (by gender)
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There was fair representation of Ambulance Victoria’s women directors across
the Board’s six permanent committees (described in Figure 2E), ranging from
one of five Audit and Risk Committee directors, to one of four Finance Committee
directors, to both of the two directors on the Community Advisory Committee11
(see Figure 10C). One-third of the permanent committees were chaired by women
directors.12
Figure 10C – Composition of Ambulance Victoria Board committees (by gender)
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The limited data available meant that the Commission was unable to reach
any definitive findings regarding the nature and extent of broader diversity.
For example, only one director had indicated their race or country of origin to
Ambulance Victoria when joining the Board. Yet, over the course of the review
we became aware of some diversity among current Board members, including
directors with disability or who are LGBTIQ+, who reflected on their diversity
being a motivating factor for joining the Board:
The role came across my desk, on looking into the Board composition. I did
not see anyone like me on the Board, I feel it is important to put yourself up
for consideration. Diversity representing the communities in which we live,
being represented is essential in boards like this, indeed all boards require
diversity. Participant, Interview
Among the Board itself, several directors reflected positively during interviews
on the diversity of skills among directors. Most often, though, directors focused
their reflections on gender representation. Success in this area, coupled with the
review’s origins in claims of gender inequality (among other issues), may partly
explain this focus.
There is obviously good gender diversity. Participant, Interview
It’s not a bunch of old, white blokes sitting there on the Board. We’ve got
a strong gender mix. Participant, Interview
We have a good gender balance on the board, other diversity perhaps is not
as diverse as it could be. Participant, Interview
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We don’t have significant diversity from a cultural perspective, so I don’t
think we could say that we adequately reflect the Victorian community or
accurately reflect the Victorian community… But we have been quite strong
in the … Community Advisory Committee [in terms of broader diversity].
Participant, Interview
For the Board members’ individual diversity, including the varied expertise
around the room is a strength but this is always something that can be built
on. We have diversity within some of the Board sub-committees and other
stakeholder committees at Ambulance Victoria. But we need to value and
ensure we consider diversity at all levels in the organisation including the
Board. Participant, Interview
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During interviews, a small number of directors acknowledged that the diverse
community representation on the Board’s Community Advisory Committee (see
Section 2.1.4, Volume I) helped the Board to incorporate more diverse perspectives
into its work. And in discussions with the Commission, one director pointed to the
diversity of directors over time, and provided examples of diversity among current
Board and committee members that may not be readily apparent or known more
broadly. Yet, there was recognition among several directors and among some
participants more broadly that the membership of the Board and committees was
limited in respect of racial/ethnic and cultural diversity.

Findings

Volume 2

• As at 31 March 2021, the Ambulance Victoria Board was comprised of a
male Chair and four male and four female ordinary directors. There was
fair gender representation on the Board’s permanent committees.
• Beyond gender, data on the diversity of the Ambulance Victoria Board
was limited. As a result, it was not possible to determine the nature and
extent of broader demographic diversity among the Board’s directors,
including the extent to which the Board role models diversity through
its composition or the extent to which Board discussions and decisionmaking are informed by the perspectives and lived experiences of
individuals from diverse backgrounds.
• Going forward, it will be important for the Ambulance Victoria Board
and the Victorian Department of Health to develop and maintain a more
comprehensive understanding of the Board’s demographic diversity.
This will also support the requirement under the Gender Equality Act for
Ambulance Victoria to assess the composition of the Board through an
intersectional lens where possible.
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Factors influencing diversity on the Ambulance Victoria Board
Legislative and policy measures
Key factors that positively influence the gender composition of the Ambulance
Victoria Board include the:
• requirement in the Ambulance Services Act 1986 (Vic) (Ambulance Services Act)
to consider adequate gender representation when recommending appointments
to the Ambulance Victoria Board13
• Victorian Government’s commitment that women make up 50% of all board
appointments14
• high degree of transparency around gender composition of governing bodies,15
a factor likely to be reinforced by the requirement in the Gender Equality Act for
defined entities to report publicly on the gender composition of their governing
bodies.16
While the Victorian Government has stated its commitment to diversity on public
sector boards17, issued new guidelines on board diversity,18 and its Appointment
and Remuneration Guidelines state that appointments should reflect the diversity
of the community as far as practicable,19 it has not set broader diversity targets.
Nor does the Ambulance Services Act require the Minister for Ambulance Services
to have regard to diversity when making Board appointment recommendations,
like it does for gender.
Limited demographic diversity data
As part of managing Ambulance Victoria Board appointments, the Victorian
Department of Health collects demographic data about directors: date of birth,
gender, Aboriginal and/Torres Strait Islander status, LGBTIQ+ status, disability and
cultural and linguistic background.20 Where disclosed, this demographic data is
considered by the Boards Ministerial Advisory Committee and the department
when they assess candidate’s skills and professional experience and formulate
their advice to the Minister on candidate suitability. For privacy reasons, the
demographic data pertaining to individual directors is not shared with Ambulance
Victoria or otherwise made available.21
Once appointed, Ambulance Victoria asks incoming directors to complete a ‘new
employee details form’. This form includes a section on ‘culture and language
diversity’ and asks for information about a director’s country of birth, first
language, language spoken at home, fluency in other languages, Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait Islander status and Australian citizenship. Apart from date of birth,
no further demographic information is required. This information is recorded
confidentially but it is not used to understand whether the Board is role modelling
diversity or, for example, used to identify whether any directors need reasonable
adjustments or accommodations. In any event, the available data show that few
directors have disclosed this information.
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• Key legislative and policy measures have a positive influence on the
gender composition of the Ambulance Victoria Board. These measures
include the requirement for the Minister for Ambulance Services to
consider adequate gender representation when recommending director
appointments and the Victorian Government’s 50:50 gender target for
new public sector Board appointments. The Gender Equality Act will
further contribute to equal gender representation on the Ambulance
Victoria Board going forward.
• By contrast, the Victorian Government has not set broader diversity
targets for public sector boards, nor is the Minister for Ambulance
Services required to have regard to broader diversity when recommending
directors. However, the Victorian Government Appointment and
Remuneration Guidelines provide that appointments to Victorian
Government entities should, as far as practicable, reflect the diversity of
the Victorian community and the department does collect demographic
data about directors which, where disclosed, informs the advice
provided to the Minister about candidate suitability. In addition, at the
time of writing, the Victorian Government released guidelines requiring
mandatory consultation with named, diverse cohorts when planning
recruitment and selection processes for Victorian government boards.
• Few individual directors have disclosed demographic information and
the data available are not used to understand the nature or extent of the
Ambulance Victoria Board’s demographic composition. This includes
the extent to which the Board is role modelling diversity or taking into
account the perspectives of people from diverse backgrounds, or whether
reasonable adjustments or accommodations are needed to enable
directors to participate fully and meaningfully.
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Findings

There is a wealth of evidence demonstrating the benefits of diversity on boards,22
including improved financial performance, more innovative practice, better
governance and an enhanced capacity for attracting a high performing workforce,
including at leadership levels.23 Diversity ensures strategic direction is set
considering a wider range of perspectives and experience,24 can help all directors
to participate fully and meaningfully and is critical for advancing diversity policies
and practices at an organisational level.25 Importantly, role modelling diversity
sends a clear message about a board’s commitment to equality and supports
greater accountability for considering the perspectives of different groups. As one
senior leader has said, ‘[w]hen you have diversity in the boardroom, there’s no way
to escape the conversation’, particularly around tough issues like racial and gender
equality.26 Given the growing demands on boards in respect of workplace equality,
demographic diversity has never been more important at a board level.
The available data show that Ambulance Victoria is a leader in gender diversity
on its Board and that the skills, talents and perspectives of its female and male
directors are being used to benefit the organisation and the community. At the
same time, data on the broader diversity of the Board is limited and does not
appear to be subject to active discussion as part of efforts to embed workplace
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equality. The extent to which the Board is representative of, and utilising the skills,
talents and perspectives of, members of the broader Victorian community is
therefore unclear.
Consistent with the positive duty in the Equal Opportunity Act, several measures
would support greater diversity on the Ambulance Victoria Board:
• integrating information about directors’ demographic characteristics with
information about their skills and experiences into a combined skills and
diversity matrix that enables consideration of diversity in all its forms
• proactively considering diversity when appointing directors to the Board as an
imperative to ensure decision-making is informed by individuals from diverse
backgrounds
• assessing diversity and its links to Board effectiveness as part of annual
evaluations
• reporting regularly and publicly on progress towards Board diversity.
Integrate information about diversity into a combined board matrix
Benefitting from and role modelling diversity requires a clear understanding of the
nature and extent of demographic diversity on a board. This requires proactive
steps to understand a board’s demographic composition, as well as the skills and
experience of individual directors.
To this end, the Commission urges the Ambulance Victoria Board and the
Victorian Department of Health to expand and align the demographic information
they request of incoming directors. At a minimum, the additional data fields
should reflect the requirements in the Gender Equality Act to enable reporting on
the composition of the Board in relation to the Aboriginality, disability, ethnicity,
gender identity, race, religion and sexual orientation of directors, in addition
to gender.27 For each field, the updated form should include an option ‘not to
disclose’, to provide individual directors with a choice whether or not to disclose
the information.
The induction pack for incoming directors should be updated to explain why
the Board values and prioritises this demographic information, its relevance to
workplace equality and how the Board and the department intend to use the
information (noting the privacy safeguards in place).28 There is also a role for the
Chair to reinforce this message. In order to be able to successfully collect and
utilise this information, it will be crucial for Ambulance Victoria, together with the
department, to create a climate of trust in which directors feel safe to disclose
and see the value in role modelling and valuing diversity from the very top of the
organisation.
Once collected, the demographic information should be integrated into a
combined matrix that also includes information about directors’ skills and
experiences, which will enable consideration of diversity in all its forms. This
would also be a means of identifying the nature and extent of diversity on the
Board. This information could inform the appointment of directors into the future
and it could enable strategies to be put in place in the meantime to proactively
seek and regularly consider input from people of diverse backgrounds. By way
of example, a template matrix is set out in the Victorian Government’s newly
published Diversity on Victorian Government Boards Guideline.29
To promote transparency and accountability, an aggregated, de-identified
version of the combined matrix should be made publicly available in Ambulance
Victoria’s annual report. Such an approach – combined with the option ‘not to
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Out Leadership encourages the use of a combined board
skills and diversity matrix
Out Leadership – an organisation that aims to help LGBTIQ+ leaders and
companies connect with talent – recommends using an integrated matrix
for the disclosure of board demographic information. Out Leadership’s
recommended template includes skills and experience (for example, risk
management, technology), leadership and tenure (specifically, board
leadership, including board Chair and committee chairs, and tenure) and
demographic background (for example, age, race/ethnicity, gender and
sexual orientation).
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disclose’ information – would afford individual directors some privacy, while
setting the culture ‘from the top’ and helping to rebuild trust with the workforce.
The Commission heard, with concern, from some participants among Ambulance
Victoria’s workforce who feared disclosing their own diversity because they
thought it would be held against them (see Section 2.3). By way of illustration,
aggregated reporting might note that the Board’s directors include two lawyers,
one accountant, two people with disability and one person who identifies as
LGBTIQ+.

Nasdaq-listed companies use a board diversity matrix to
collect and disclose diversity data
In 2021, the United States Securities and Exchange Commission approved
the Nasdaq Stock Market’s draft board diversity rule for Nasdaq-listed
companies.30 Unless exempt, the rule requires companies to use Nasdaq’s
board diversity matrix31 (or a substantially similar model) to annually
disclose information regarding each director’s voluntarily self-identified
characteristics.32
The matrix requires companies to provide information about the ‘gender
identity’ of directors (female, male, non-binary, did not disclose) and their
‘demographic background’ (African American or Black, Alaskan Native or
Native American, Asian, Hispanic or Latinx, Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander,
White, two or more races or ethnicities, LGBTIQ+ and did not disclose). The
template invites aggregated disclosures. Data about directors who do not
wish to disclose their gender identity or demographic background are listed
as ‘did not disclose’.

Building and maintaining the diversity of the Ambulance Victoria Board requires
proactive planning, concrete measures and consistent prioritisation,33 in line with
the positive duty in the Equal Opportunity Act. This will likely constitute a special
measure under the Equal Opportunity Act, as it is for the purpose of promoting
substantive equality for groups such as women, people with disability, LGBTIQ+
people, and other cohorts who have been excluded from board positions in
general, due to past inequality and disadvantage.34 The benefits of being proactive
(for example through the use of targets and other measures) are apparent when
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considering progress towards gender equality on government boards in recent
years, especially when contrasted with the slow progress towards diversity in
other areas.35

Nasdaq-listed companies must meet diversity target
Among other requirements of Nasdaq’s board diversity rule (see above),
each Nasdaq-listed company must meet a target of having a minimum of
two diverse directors on its board or explain why it has not met the target,
unless the company is exempt.36 The target for companies with five or
fewer directors is a minimum of one diverse director. Nasdaq proposed
the now approved rule after conducting an internal study of the state of
board diversity among Nasdaq-listed companies. It found that while some
companies had already made good progress in diversifying their boards,
‘the national market system and the public interest would best be served by
an additional regulatory impetus for companies to embrace meaningful and
multi-dimensional diversification of their boards’.37

California pushes for increased diversity on corporate
boards with legislative mandates
In 2018, California passed legislation that requires publicly held companies
with headquarters in California to include at least one woman on their board
of directors by the end of 2019.38 This requirement has since been expanded:
the boards of such companies must now also include at least one director
from an under-represented community.39 Companies can choose to fill
an open seat or add a seat to their board and report on their compliance
through annual Publicly Traded Corporate Disclosure Statements filed with
the California Secretary of State. Companies that do not comply with these
laws face a fine of $100,000 for the first violation and $300,000 for each
subsequent violation.

Financial Times Stock Exchange 100 and 250 boards work
towards an ethnic diversity target
Released in 2017, an independent review into ethnic diversity on United
Kingdom boards found that over 50.0% of Financial Times Stock Exchange
(FTSE) 100 boards were all white.40 Among other recommendations, the
report called for the introduction of a target of at least one director of colour
by 2021 for each FTSE 100 board known colloquially as ‘One by 2021’. It also
recommended a target of at least one director of colour by 2024 for each
FTSE 250 board.41 As at 2 November 2020, 97 of the FTSE 100 had responded
to a survey on their progress in implementing the report’s recommendations.
Of those 97 respondent companies, 74 (76.3%) self-reported that they had
met the target, while 21 (28.4%) said they had not yet met the target (but still
had until December 2021 to reach the target).42
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Given the applicability of these issues to public sector boards generally, the
Commission encourages the Victorian Government to consider how existing
levers, like the Public Administration Act 2004 (Vic) (Public Administration Act),
could also be used to promote better practice on board diversity across all public
sector boards. This would propel diversity at a greater scale and avoid a piecemeal
board-by-board approach, which would likely require amendments to multiple
Victorian laws.
We recommend Ambulance Victoria work closely with the Victorian Government
to consider amending section 17(3) of the Ambulance Services Act to require
the Minister for Ambulance Services to have regard to diversity when making
recommendations to the Governor in Council in relation to the appointment of
Ambulance Victoria Board directors, or alternatively, to make regulations under
the Ambulance Services Act prescribing this requirement, which the Minister must
consider as a ‘prescribed matter’ under section 17(3).44 While legislative change
is an important tool to compel good practice, the Commission notes that the
department need not wait for this requirement and can begin to role model new
practice immediately. To this end, the department may like to consider whether
the Boards Ministerial Advisory Committee can play a greater role in ensuring
the composition of health service boards reflects the diversity of the Victorian
community.
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Although the Commission has not been able to obtain a clear picture of the
diversity of the Ambulance Victoria Board outside of gender, we believe there
are opportunities to diversify its composition. It is the Commission’s view that
these opportunities are not limited to the Ambulance Victoria Board but are
equally applicable to most other State government boards. In particular, there
is an opportunity to build on the success of the requirement in the Ambulance
Services Act to consider adequate gender representation when recommending
appointments and the government’s 50:50 gender target for all new public sector
board appointments,43 by also requiring proactive consideration of other aspects
of diversity when appointing directors to the Board.

When having regard to diversity when making recommendations to the Governorin-Council, the Minister for Ambulance Services should, at a minimum, consider
the combined skills and diversity Board matrix, recommended below, which
details the composition of the Board members’ diversity, as well as skills, expertise
or experience in areas relevant to the organisation. The Minister’s capacity to
consider diversity will of course be limited by the extent to which directors choose
to disclose certain demographic information and the relevant privacy safeguards.
While the Commission recognises the importance of respecting individuals’ right
not to disclose their own personal information, we encourage Ambulance Victoria,
the department and the Boards Ministerial Advisory Committee to work together
to proactively promote its commitment to and value of diversity in leadership in an
effort to continuously build a climate of trust where directors feel safe to disclose
their diversity and understand the benefits in doing so.
The Ambulance Victoria Board should proactively assess its demographic diversity
as part of existing annual Board evaluations, informed by the combined diversity
and skills matrix. It will be critical for the Board to consider the nature and
extent of its diversity, including any gaps, the extent to which it is embracing its
diversity in practice and linkages between its demographic composition and its
effectiveness as a Board.
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[A] Board’s got to start with itself, because the Board’s got no authority
to act unless it’s modelling the behaviour that you want. So, on one hand
you’ve … got the composition of a board …, but the question I think you want
to ask is to the extent that you’ve invited women onto the Board and other
groups, are they still playing by men’s rules on that board? And is the Board
truly in the way it makes decisions embracing the gift that is diversity? And
the things I would look to are, are all voices equal around the Board, do we
really value different perspectives, and how often do we change our mind
because we’ve got the benefit of a debate from different perspectives?
Participant, Focus group
Research undertaken in the United Kingdom – where The UK Corporate
Governance Code provides that ‘[a]nnual evaluation of the board should consider
its composition, diversity and how effectively members work together to achieve
objectives’45 – has reinforced the importance of examining links between board
diversity and effectiveness.46
Report regularly and publicly on progress towards board diversity
Research, including on targets, shows that it is critical to report regularly and
publicly on progress towards diversity.47 Although that is not applicable to
the Ambulance Victoria Board as it is a public entity, the importance of public
reporting against measurable objectives to advance gender equality is reinforced
by the ASX Corporate Governance Council’s Corporate Governance Principles and
Recommendations.48
The Commission urges Ambulance Victoria to include the following information
in its annual reports: the integrated diversity and skills matrix for the reporting
period; whether the Board is complying with gender targets and, if not, why not;
information about its progress towards increasing diversity on the Board more
broadly; and how the Board and the organisation have promoted and prioritised
workplace equality during the reporting period.
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Increasing diversity on the Ambulance Victoria Board
(a) The Ambulance Victoria Board and the Victorian Department of
Health should expand and align the demographic data they collect
about incoming directors and work together to develop and maintain
an integrated diversity and skills matrix for the Ambulance Victoria
Board. At a minimum, the matrix should include information about
Aboriginality, age, disability, ethnicity, gender identity, race, religion
and sexual orientation (in addition to director skills), with options for
directors ‘not to disclose’
(b) Ambulance Victoria should work closely with the Victorian Government
to explore amending section 17(3) of the Ambulance Services Act
1986 (Vic) to require the Minister to have regard to diversity when
recommending appointments to the Ambulance Victoria Board
(c) The Ambulance Victoria Board should proactively assess and promote
its demographic diversity as part of existing annual Board evaluations,
informed by the integrated diversity and skills matrix
(d) Ambulance Victoria should include a dedicated section in its annual
report detailing the aggregate gender and diversity composition of
the organisation’s Board and how the Board and the organisation have
promoted and prioritised workplace equality.
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Recommendation 25

10.2.2 Recruitment of the Ambulance
Victoria workforce
Recruitment and career advancement
How Ambulance Victoria recruits and selects its workforce

The Recruitment and Selection Procedure provides that vacancies for permanent
and fixed-term roles, including secondments, must be advertised on Ambulance
Victoria’s intranet for a minimum of one week (this excludes operational roles,
including operational support roles). External advertising may be undertaken
simultaneously. Where possible, operational vacancies are to be advertised for
a minimum of four weeks and corporate vacancies for a minimum of two weeks.
A broad summary of Ambulance Victoria’s various recruitment processes is set out
in Figure 10D.
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Recruitment and selection processes to fill vacancies within Ambulance Victoria’s
workforce are overseen by the Recruitment and Selection team and guided by
the organisation’s Recruitment and Selection Policy, Recruitment and Selection
Procedure, and the relevant enterprise agreements. These processes must also
adhere to the Victorian Public Sector Commission’s recruitment standards and
guidelines.
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Figure 10D – Recruitment processes at Ambulance Victoria
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Recruitment process
People can apply for corporate roles when they are
advertised. An interview panel shortlists and interviews
candidates, having regard to the key selection criteria. The
panel ranks candidates in order of their suitability; only
applicants who meet a minimum rating for each selection
criteria are considered suitable. After conducting probity
checks, the panel offers the preferred candidate the role.
Unsuccessful candidates can request feedback from the
interview panel.

Students can submit an expression of interest and supporting
documents, including proof of their paramedic registration,
to become a Graduate Ambulance Paramedic. Ambulance
Victoria’s assessment centre oversees the assessment and
selection process and invites candidates who meet initial
requirements to attend the centre. (Since the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic, candidates can attend an assessment
centre virtually or in person). Candidates participate in
a question-and-answer session, a scenario-based group
assessment and individual behavioural interviews. Candidates
then complete a medical and physical assessment and
psychological screening. Successful candidates are added to
an order of merit and are appointed as Graduate Ambulance
Paramedics. Graduates complete a 12-month learning
program and on-road supervision. Subject to the number
of vacancies, Ambulance Victoria engages people who
successfully complete the program and pass the required
clinical assessments, as qualified paramedics.

Ambulance Victoria accepts expressions of interest from
qualified Advanced Life Support Paramedics, together with
supporting documentation, including proof of registration
and qualification. Candidates who meet initial requirements
may be invited to an assessment centre, where they are
subject to a similar recruitment process to graduates,
involving multiple stages. Successful candidates are added
to an order of merit list and appointed to available Advanced
Life Support Qualified Paramedic roles.
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Qualified Advanced Life Support Paramedics are eligible to
apply for Ambulance Victoria’s MICA program, an intensive
development program that incorporates post-graduate study.
Interested paramedics complete an application and an online
clinical assessment. The highest ranking candidates (who
meet a threshold) go on to the next stage. (Prior to 2021,
candidates also had to be endorsed by their Team Manager, a
Clinical Support Officer and a MICA Team Manager in order to
proceed.) Eligible candidates then attend an interview centre
for a behavioural-based interview, led by a panel. Ambulance
Victoria conducts probity checks on suitable candidates and,
based on the outcomes, offers placements to successful
candidates, who must then complete a Master of Specialist
Paramedic Practice – Intensive Care at Monash University.
Candidates who complete the program successfully are
listed on an order of merit. Ambulance Victoria makes
offers to become MICA Paramedics in order, based on the
available vacancies. Due to the limited number of roles, not
all candidates listed on the order of merit receive an offer.
Unsuccessful candidates or candidates on the merit list
who are not offered a role must reapply as part of the next
recruitment. Unsuccessful candidates who have progressed
at least to the interview stage are able to request feedback on
their application.

Operational
leadership
roles

Senior
leadership
roles
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Mobile
Intensive Care
Ambulance
(MICA)
Paramedics

Recruitment process

Prior to 2017, Ambulance Victoria recruited operational
staff through traditional recruitment processes, such as
face-to-face interviews and clinical assessment. In 2017, it
introduced bulk recruitment in response to a need to recruit
450 operational employees between 2017 and 2019. In 2019,
the organisation used bulk recruitment for Team Manager,
Senior Team Manager, Area Manager and other specialised
leadership roles. The bulk recruitment process involves
several stages, that vary depending on the role. They include:
advertise and apply; online clinical assessment or desktop
exercise; online leadership assessment; a group activity
and an individual interview at an assessment centre (either
virtually or in person); future leaders talent pool (a ranking of
successful applicants used for team managers only); and an
offer.

Senior leadership roles (Director and above) are routinely
advertised both internally and externally. Over the last five
years Ambulance Victoria has relied predominantly on an
external recruitment firm to manage the recruitment of these
roles.
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Ambulance Victoria does not have a structured review or appeals process
for decisions relating to role appointments or career progressions (such
as performance appraisals, transfers, or promotion decisions), should an
unsuccessful applicant wish to challenge the outcome. If employees want to
pursue a complaint, they are directed to the organisation’s existing grievance
procedure. This procedure directs employees to attempt to resolve the issue
informally with their direct manager in the first instance. If this is not possible, the
procedure directs employees to approach the organisation’s Workplace Relations
Team to submit a formal grievance (see Section 7.2.2).
How Ambulance Victoria approaches career advancement
In addition to the policies and procedures described above, internal career
advancement opportunities at Ambulance Victoria are guided by the
organisation’s Performance Development Framework, Recognition and
Development Process (for acting and secondment opportunities) and Transfer
and Allocation Policy and Procedure (for internal transfers to vacant positions,
excluding management roles) (see Figure 10E).
Figure 10E – Career advancement opportunities at Ambulance Victoria

Process

Performance
development
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Description
Ambulance Victoria’s Performance and Development Policy
requires all employees to participate in the organisation’s
performance development process annually. Since mid-2021,
the process has involved the employee and their manager
agreeing on: key behaviour and development expectations
for the employee; identifying development needs to support
the employee to meet business needs and career aspirations;
and holding regular ongoing discussions to support the
employee’s development, provide feedback and recognise
achievements. Aside from administrative staff covered by
the Ambulance Victoria Enterprise Agreement 2020,49 pay
progressions for both corporate and operational staff are not
tied to successful completion of the performance development
process. Ambulance Victoria does not track the completion or
achievement of performance development plans.
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Acting and
secondment
opportunities

Description
The Recognition and Development Process guides the
identification and development of new leaders within the
operational workforce, to fill relieving positions and to be given
secondment opportunities (except for Regional Directors and
similar roles). To be eligible, employees must have completed
at least 12 months on-road post qualification. Applicants are
assessed based on their performance over the past 12 months.
Where employees have been off-road – including because
they are ‘not in the workplace’– their manager is expected to
provide feedback, to inform an assessment of their eligibility. No
exceptions are made for employees on parental leave, nor are
adjustments made for part-time employees. Eligible employees
must submit an expression of interest and obtain endorsement
from their manager. They are evaluated against set criteria,
using a standardised process at a dedicated evaluation
workshop, coordinated by a human resources advisor. The
operational and clinical performance criteria include patterns
of sick leave. If an employee’s application is successful, they
are placed into a pool of approved candidates for acting and
secondment opportunities.
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Process

The Transfer and Allocation Policy and Transfer and Allocation
Procedure detail processes for employee-initiated transfers.

• Priority transfers facilitate the transfer of operational
employees who have submitted an expression of interest to
‘priority to fill’ locations. The Rosters Department determines
priority transfers for funded vacancies, while the Recruitment
and Placement Steering Committee determines priority
transfers where no funded role exists.
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Internal
transfers

• Team transfers allow eligible employees to submit
preferences to transfer to another team’s ‘preference list’.
When a vacancy arises, Ambulance Victoria alternates
between filling the position by transferring a staff member
from the preference list, or by permanently placing an
unallocated Advanced Life Support Paramedic in the region
into the role. Unallocated staff are also placed into a vacancy
when the preference list is empty. Remaining permanent
positions are conditionally offered to the first eligible
employee on the preference list. Employees approved for a
team transfer based on personal and family circumstances
are prioritised when offers are made. An employee’s
Team Manager and Senior Team Manager determine their
suitability for a transfer, and the determination must be
endorsed by their Area Manager. There is no requirement
for a development plan to build the skills and knowledge of
employees found to be unsuitable.
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How Ambulance Victoria seeks to ensure inclusive
recruitment and equal and diverse representation
Ambulance Victoria has put in place a range of general and targeted measures
to guide its attraction and recruitment efforts and to expand the organisation’s
demographic diversity and representation of women and people of diverse
backgrounds.
General measures
Policy framework
Ambulance Victoria’s Recruitment and Selection Policy and the related Procedure
state that the organisation is committed to recruitment and selection decisions
that are free from unlawful discrimination and bias and that promote diversity
and inclusion within its workforce. It also reiterates the commitment in the
now outdated Ambulance Victoria Diversity and Inclusion Strategy 2018 —2020
to creating a more diverse and inclusive workforce, while acknowledging
the challenges certain cohorts face in recruitment and selection processes.
(Ambulance Victoria chose to pause development of its next Diversity and
Inclusion Strategy so it could be aligned with the outcomes of this review.)
The Recruitment and Selection Policy and Procedure provide guidance on
the composition of interview panels. This includes the requirement that each
interview panel includes at least two members of different genders and an
independent member (that is, a person independent of the region or department,
who is nominated by the Recruitment and Selection Team, in consultation with
the division manager). The procedure also provides that panel members must
be aware of merit and equity principles and be skilled and trained in selection
techniques.
To help avoid unconscious bias during interviews, the Recruitment and Selection
Procedure provides that interview questions must be consistent across candidates
and relate to the relevant position. It directs panel members not to ask questions
that are discriminatory or based on stereotypes or enquire about the age, marital
status, family, sexual orientation, gender, pregnancy or religion of candidates. It
also notes that behavioural-based questions help to ensure that selections are not
based on assumptions or intuitions.
Developing inclusive recruitment practices
When recruiting Area Managers and Team Managers in 2019, Ambulance Victoria
sought to apply the learnings from its earlier participation in the Victorian
Government’s Recruit Smarter Initiative, which aimed to develop inclusive
recruitment practices, that are free from unconscious bias. In doing so, the
organisation sought to preserve and expand previous efforts to fill its operational
leadership roles with a more diverse cohort. Examples of its interventions
included:
• replacing masculine language in position descriptions with neutral, inclusive
language
• applying a ‘diversity lens’ to selection criteria and advertisements for the
available roles50
• conducting unconscious bias awareness training for selection panel members
• prioritising diversity on interview panels
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The appointments made during this process increased the proportion of women
in nominal clinical operations leadership roles at the time from 19% to 30%. Based
on a self-assessment of the available data, Ambulance Victoria concluded that
the trial interventions were successful; it reported to the Board that women’s
participation through the process was equitable, noting to the Board that a similar
percentage of women progressed through each stage of the recruitment process
to successful appointments (see Figure 10F). The organisation then committed to
applying lessons learned to future recruitment processes.
Figure 10F – 2019 bulk recruitment outcomes for operational leaders (by gender)
Area Manager

Team Manager

Women

Men

Women

Men

Applicants

26.0%
(n=19)

72.6%
(n=53)

39.1%
(n=125)

60.9%
(n=195)

Interviewed

36.6%
(n=15)

61.0%
(n=25)

43.8%
(n=78)

56.2%
(n=100)

Appointed

31.6%
(n=6)

68.4%
(n=13)

47.2%
(n=51)

52.8%
(n=57)
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• undertaking de-identified clinical and behavioural assessments
• undertaking a range of activities to promote the available roles, such as online
videos, a dedicated enquiry inbox, presenting at open forums and running
question-and-answer sessions.

Several participants reflected on the positive outcomes arising from Ambulance
Victoria’s participation in the Recruit Smarter Initiative, and the subsequent
changes made internally:

Before deciding to continue using bulk recruitment for generic management
positions, Ambulance Victoria decided that it needed to ensure the process did
not lead to disadvantage based on protected attributes. In 2019, the organisation
completed a gender impact assessment of the recruitment process for Senior
Team Managers (and equivalent roles) as part of its participation in the Gender
Equality Act Implementation Pilot (see Section 3.4.1, Volume I).
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[I]f you look at when we did the [operations] review, … we adopted the …
Recruit Smarter Initiative. And that was quite amazing to me, that actually,
it got the [gender] balance much higher. So just putting in assessments
and level playing fields, take away the biases – which, I must admit, I was
probably one of the ones that probably didn’t see them as much as I should,
having been brought up in this organisation. It was a bit of an eye-opener for
me about how that was actually a much better program, how it took away
that feel about people, rather than actually assessing them for their values
and their abilities. Participant, Interview
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Pilot gender impact assessment of bulk recruitment for
Senior Team Managers
As part of the pilot gender impact assessment, Ambulance Victoria reviewed
each stage51 of its bulk recruitment process to understand the different needs,
uses and potential outcomes for people of different genders and to identify
opportunities to ensure more equal outcomes. Based on its self-assessment
using pilot materials developed by the Commission for Gender Equality in
the Public Sector, Ambulance Victoria concluded that it had designed and
delivered a ‘sound recruitment process that (a) sufficiently considers the
different experiences of applicants based on their gender identity, and (b)
leads to positive outcomes for women, men and gender non-binary people’.
Even so, the organisation identified 16 changes that it considered would
reduce bias and improve outcomes for people of different genders. These
include:
• developing and implementing guidelines for creating gender-neutral job
advertisements
• leveraging de-identification software to remove identifying characteristics
from applications
• reviewing and adjusting minimum selection criteria
• offering practice tests
• providing bias awareness training for recruiters and hiring managers
• conducting post-assessment checks for biases in the design and delivery
of individual interviews and group exercises.
The pilot recommended modifications if it was to continue using the bulk
recruitment process.
Ambulance Victoria informed the Commission that it completed the pilot
assessment primarily to inform the development of guidance materials by
the Commission for Gender Equality in the Public Sector. While we welcome
the organisation’s leadership for participating in the pilot, we note with
concern its advice that it did not also participate with a view to making any
changes to ensure more inclusive recruitment practices. In addition, no
endorsements were sought or commitments were made to implement any
recommendations arising from the pilot. We understand that the organisation
has not taken action since to implement the recommendations from the pilot.
However, we note the opportunity to identify such action as part of its Gender
Equality Action Plan, which was under development at the time of writing.
The Commission understands that Ambulance Victoria presently makes decisions
about whether to utilise bulk recruitment based on the number of vacant roles.
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[I]f you truly value diversity, you’ll be recruiting those that are different
to you and advancing those that are different to you, not those that have
learned a behaviour that you exhibit, and just continuing to strengthen
or repeat the style of leadership that is endemic within an organisation.
Participant, Interview
And [appointing more diverse staff has] been really – I think it’s been
successful, and it’s made us, importantly, look different than we had in the
past. And we’re now hoping the next group will be encouraged to come
on board. So I actually found that a real – I actually think it was a major
achievement. Participant, Interview
Once the legal exclusion of women from Paramedicine was removed in 1981
(see Section 2.3.3, Volume I), Ambulance Victoria began welcoming women into
its operational ranks in 1987. The opening up of the organisation was initially
not accompanied by targeted strategies to attract and recruit women into the
organisation, although the organisation consistently benefitted from the number
of women graduating from Paramedicine degrees.
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Targeted strategies

Over time, however, Ambulance Victoria began to adopt a range of targeted
attraction and recruitment strategies aimed at increasing the representation of
women and people of diverse backgrounds across the organisation’s corporate
and operational cohorts. For example, in its Ambulance Victoria Diversity and
Inclusion Strategy 2018 - 2020, it recognised that ‘[a] diverse Ambulance
Victoria should be representative of people from different backgrounds and
who bring different experiences, opinions, ideas and different ways of thinking
to our workplace’.52 It also acknowledged that ‘[e]nhancing the diversity of our
workforce demonstrates to the community that we welcome diverse backgrounds
and perspectives, we support equal opportunity employment and we are an
organisation that is truly able to understand and respond to their needs’.53
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In line with this recognition, Ambulance Victoria has in recent years introduced
several initiatives that aim to increase the representation of diverse groups in the
organisation’s workforce. These initiatives target the different priority population
groups identified in the strategy (that is, women, people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds, people who identify as LGBTIQ+, Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability and intergenerational
teams). Some of these initiatives are outlined below in Figure 10G and in more
detail in Section 3.4.1, Volume I.
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Figure 10G – Targeted strategies to increase diversity and equal representation
Strategy or
initiative

Description
The Ambulance Victoria Diversity and Inclusion Strategy 20182020 set four goals for driving diversity and inclusion across
the organisation, each with its own initiatives and indicators
of success. Goal 3 aimed to create a diverse workforce and
included initiatives to:
• make recruitment, transfer, promotion and succession
planning processes more inclusive to provide equal
opportunity to diverse candidates
• make human resources systems and processes accessible
and inclusive for everyone
• establish and promote employment pathways for different
diversity groups

Diversity and
Inclusion
Strategy
(outdated)

• conduct a diversity and cultural audit.
The strategy’s other goals and related initiatives reinforced
the intended outcome of creating a diverse workforce and,
importantly, recognised the link between that outcome
and providing leadership, preventing workplace harm and
building a flexible and supportive workplace environment.
These include initiatives such as implementing mentoring
programs for Aboriginal and women employees, introducing
targeted leadership programs to accelerate the diversity of the
organisation’s leadership and establishing diversity champions.
At the time of writing, Ambulance Victoria had not formally
evaluated the effectiveness of the strategy or the Diversity and
Inclusion council (see below) in meeting its stated objectives.
It had however reported annually to the Board’s People and
Culture Committee on its progress in implementing the
strategy. We understand that Ambulance Victoria is awaiting the
outcome of this review before developing the next iteration of
this strategy.

Diversity and
Inclusion
Council
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In 2019, Ambulance Victoria established a Diversity and
Inclusion Council to: govern implementation of the diversity
and inclusion strategy (see above); consider and provide
feedback on emerging issues and new initiatives relating to
diversity and inclusion; and ensure Ambulance Victoria and
the Council ‘remain connected’ to contemporary best practice
on diversity and inclusion. The Council is chaired by the CEO
and membership includes key senior leaders together with
representatives who are ‘passionate supporters’ of specified
‘target groups’ including, among others, Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait Islander people, people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds, people with disability and
people from the LGBITQ+ community. Notably, the Council’s
terms of reference do not require members to have lived
experience of diversity.
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Description
Ambulance Victoria’s Accessibility Action Plan 2020-2022 aims
to improve access to services and inclusion for everyone and
includes a focus on the organisation’s employees with disability.
It includes the stated aim of going:
…beyond just improving the representation of people
with disability in the workforce and ensure that
accessibility and inclusion is recognised across roles,
at all levels of the organisation, and through different
stages including recruitment, promotion, transfer and
succession planning.

Accessibility
Action Plan

The plan includes several outcomes: promoting inclusion
and participation; improving access to information, services
and facilities; improving access to employment, training and
volunteering; and promoting fairness, respect and safety.
Identified actions to achieve the stated outcomes include:
• exploring programs to increase the representation of people
with disability
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Strategy or
initiative

• improving access to buildings, facilities and ambulances
• improving access to the workplace and recruitment and
selection processes through staff training and workplace
adjustments
• building the workforce’s capability and understanding of
accessibility, inclusive practices and reasonable adjustments.

Reconciliation
Action Plan
(draft)

Aboriginal
Paramedic
cadetship

Since then, Ambulance Victoria has developed a draft
Reconciliation Action Plan, which is presently with
Reconciliation Australia for approval. This plan includes actions
to increase the number of First Nations employees and first
responders (among others).

In 2017, Ambulance Victoria introduced a Paramedic cadetship
program for First Nations people. The program provided
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander students with paid work
experience while they were undertaking their Paramedicine
studies. All three cadets who completed the program were
later offered placements with Ambulance Victoria’s Graduate
Ambulance Paramedic program.
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Aboriginal
Employment
Plan (outdated)

Ambulance Victoria previously had an Aboriginal Employment
Plan 2017-2019, which aimed to increase employment
opportunities for, and the retention of, Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples.
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Strategy or
initiative

Multicultural
employment
program

Description
In July 2019, Ambulance Victoria and Life Saving Victoria
launched a program to provide opportunities for volunteer
lifeguards from refugee and multicultural backgrounds to train
as Ambulance Community Officers. Now in its fourth intake, the
program offers an employment pathway for people from diverse
cultural and linguistic backgrounds, including refugees, and
has seen six participants later employed by Ambulance Victoria
and one go onto receive a university offer to study medicine. An
evaluation of the program was in progress at the time of writing.

The Board has set two KPI targets for the CEO to increase the
representation of women at Ambulance Victoria, with progress
reported to the Board monthly as part of the CEO’s report.
Since July 2019, Ambulance Victoria’s performance has met or
exceeded the targets set by the Board.

CEO KPI
targets

Improve
women’s
participation
in the
workforce
Continual
improvement
in the % of
women in
leadership
roles

June
2017

June
2018

June
2019

June
2020

June
2021

Target

48%

48%

50%

50%

50%

Actual

48%

48%

49%

51%

52%

Target

30%

30%

32%

34%

38%

Actual

29%

31%

32%

38%

39%

In October 2020, the Board asked for a multi-year action plan
to support increased levels of women in senior leadership roles
across the organisation.
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Women in
Leadership
Strategy
(draft)

Description
In May 2021, Ambulance Victoria prepared a draft Women in
Leadership Strategy, which includes an overarching target to
increase the representation of women in leadership roles at
the organisation to 50% by 2025. The organisation’s proposed
approach has been guided by the Leadership Shadow model,54
developed by Chief Executive Women and the (then called)
Male Champions of Change.
The draft strategy identifies 14 goals (and related initiatives).
Among others, these goals include creating an environment that
is supportive of gender equality, supporting talent through key
life transitions, embedding practices for an inclusive workplace
culture, supporting women’s career development, ensuring
gender pay equality, integrating targets and requirements into
performance expectations and reporting regularly on gender
balance in leadership roles.
The Commission understands that Ambulance Victoria is
awaiting the outcome of this independent review before
finalising the strategy.

Gender
Equality
Action Plan
(draft)
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Strategy or
initiative

At the time of writing, Ambulance Victoria was preparing its
first Gender Equality Action Plan under the Gender Equality Act.
The Commission did not have access to this draft plan or the
workplace gender audit results that informed it because both
were in progress for most of Phase 1 of the review. In line with its
obligations under that Act, Ambulance Victoria will submit and
publish its action plan by 31 March 2022.

While each strategy, plan and initiative has clear strengths, each appears to have
been developed for a discrete purpose, rather than as part of an overarching
vision of what is needed to deliver a fair, equal and inclusive Ambulance
Victoria or with the benefit of an intersectional lens. The effectiveness of each
strategy, plan and initiative has also been limited by the absence of any prior
comprehensive analysis of the key drivers or risk factors for discrimination, sexual
harassment, bullying and victimisation. Alongside reflecting on the drivers of
unlawful and harmful conduct identified in this report, the outcomes framework
designed by the Commission for Ambulance Victoria (see Appendix E, Volume I)
provides a key mechanism for Ambulance Victoria to develop a more cohesive
and integrated approach to creating fair and inclusive recruitment and selection
practices and building a more diverse workforce at all levels of the organisation.
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Some of the general and targeted measures have yielded positive impacts in
terms of strengthening the inclusiveness of Ambulance Victoria’s recruitment and
selection processes and expanding workforce diversity. Notably, since July 2019,
Ambulance Victoria’s performance has met or exceeded the CEO’s KPI targets to
improve women’s participation in the workforce and representation in leadership
roles. As noted above, changes to the organisation’s bulk recruitment process saw
an increase in the proportion of women in nominal clinical operations leadership
roles from 19% to 30% in 2019. Yet, the effectiveness of other measures remains
unclear due to a lack of regular monitoring or formal evaluation or the measures
not yet having been finalised or evaluated.
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Findings
• Once the legal exclusion of women from Paramedicine was removed in 1981,
Ambulance Victoria began welcoming women into its operational ranks in
1987. The removal of this legal barrier to women’s inclusion in Paramedicine
was initially not accompanied by targeted strategies to attract or recruit
women or to transform organisational structures to ensure they met the
particular needs of women, in addition to those of men. However, the
organisation benefitted consistently from the growing number of women
graduating from Paramedicine.
• Over time, however, Ambulance Victoria has adopted a range of targeted
attraction and recruitment strategies that aim to increase the representation
of women – as well as people of diverse backgrounds, across its corporate
and operational cohorts. For example, its Aboriginal Paramedic cadetship,
multicultural employment program and the CEO’s progressive KPI targets
related to women’s participation in the workforce and leadership roles.
• Some of the general and targeted measures have had a demonstrable
impact in strengthening the inclusiveness of Ambulance Victoria’s
recruitment and selection processes and expanding the diversity of the
organisation’s workforce. (This includes, for example, meeting or exceeding
the CEO’s KPI targets since July 2019 to improve women’s participation in
the workforce and the proportion of women in leadership roles.) However,
the effectiveness of other measures is unknown or unclear due to a lack of
regular monitoring or formal evaluation, while other measures have yet to
be evaluated or are yet to be finalised.
• Each strategy, plan and initiative has clear strengths but each appear to
have been developed for a specific purpose and without regard to an
overarching vision of what is needed to deliver a fair, equal and inclusive
Ambulance Victoria, nor with an intersectional lens. Their effectiveness
has also been limited by the absence of any prior comprehensive analysis
of the key drivers or risk factors for discrimination, sexual harassment,
bullying and victimisation. Going forward, there is an opportunity to use the
outcomes framework developed by the Commission for Ambulance Victoria
and reflect on the drivers of unlawful and harmful conduct identified in this
report, to develop a more cohesive and integrated approach to ensuring
inclusive recruitment and equal and diverse representation at all levels of
the workforce.
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Workforce composition
As Section 2.3 details, as at 31 March 2021, Ambulance Victoria’s workforce
included 7550 people from across Victoria (including the Executive Committee).
At that time, women made up just over half of the overall workforce (including
first responders), comprising 51.3% (n=3872) of the total workforce, compared to
men who made up 48.7% (n=3678). The rapidly changing workforce demographics
– evidenced most notably in the 45.6% increase in female employees between
2016 and 2021 (compared to the 18.0% increase in male employees over the
same period) – has been a key factor contributing to the almost equal gender
representation at an organisational level.
As Section 2.3 explores, the trend towards increasing representation of women
in the organisation appears to be continuing, evidenced notably among the
organisation’s paramedic graduate intake. In 2021, women made up the majority
of the paramedic graduate intake – comprising 64.0% (n=187) of this cohort,
compared to men who made up 36.0% (n=105) (see Figure 10H). This represents
an increase in the proportion of women graduate paramedics of 11.4% since
2016. This increase, over time, will prove critical in helping to address the underrepresentation of women in specialist clinical and operational management roles
(see below).
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The Ambulance Victoria workforce

Figure 10H – Graduate Paramedic intake 2016 versus 2021 (by gender)
No. of graduates at December 2016

No. of graduates at March 2021

Women

Men

Total

Women

Men

Total

171
(52.6%)

154
(47.4%)

325

187
(64.0%)

105
(36.0%)

292

As section 2.3.3 explains, this increase is also evident among Ambulance Victoria’s
Advanced Life Support Paramedics, where the representation of women and
men is almost equal, with men and women comprising 47.6% (n=1540) and 52.4%
(n=1693) of these roles respectively. Paramedic Educator roles, however, were
male-dominated with men comprising 69.9% (n=144) and women comprising
30.1% (n=94) of these positions.
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However, the effects of the organisation’s male-dominated origins continue
to be seen at the management and senior levels of the operational workforce.
As Section 2.3.3 notes, as at 31 March 2021, men held between 60.3% and
69.5% of manager roles across Operations Support, Team Managers, Senior
Team Managers and Senior Managers. Specialist clinical roles also continued
to be male- dominated.
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Figure 10I – Operational management and specialist clinical roles (by gender)
Operational roles

Women

Men

Senior Manager

19
(30.6%)

43
(69.4%)

Senior Team Manager

43
(30.5%)

98
(69.5%)

Team Manager

94
(39.7%)

143
(60.3%)

Manager (Operations Support)

50
(31.3%)

110
(68.8%)

0
(0%)

9
(100%)

94
(22.3%)

328
(77.7%)

MICA Paramedic Educator
MICA Paramedic

Gender representation on Ambulance Victoria’s Executive Committee was fairly
equal overall: the CEO and five Executive Committee members are men (totalling
60.0% of the overall Executive Committee) and four Executive Committee
members are women (40.0%). However, as at 31 March 2021, there were no women
Executive Committee members responsible for oversighting the organisation’s
clinical operations. Setting the CEO role to one side:
• 100.0% of the four operational Executive Committee roles were held by men,
compared to an operational workforce comprised of 47.3% women and 52.7%
men55
• 80.0% of the five corporate Executive Committee roles were held by women,
compared to a corporate workforce made up of 61.0% women and 39.0% men.56
Several participants noted the absence of women with operational responsibilities
on the Executive Committee and the resulting impacts, including the absence of
women’s contributions to operational decision-making at the organisation’s most
senior levels and the lack of operational role models on the Executive Committee.
For this reason, a number of the participants the Commission spoke with
acknowledged the significance of the subsequent appointment of Ambulance
Victoria’s first woman Chief Operations Officer. Some expressed hope that this
appointment signalled the beginning of greater representation of women among
operational Executive Committee members.
[T]he Executive Committee is probably one of the most gender-balanced
committees in the organisation. … [H]owever, … you don’t have to look
too deeply to see that it’s very clear that everyone from an operational
background on the Executive Committee is a man and [almost] everyone
from a … corporate background is a woman. … And I think that does
somewhat hamper … debate at the [Executive Committee] meeting[s]
sometimes, … that the split between men and women is also the same as the
split between operational and non-operational, and I think that sometimes
does affect discussion of operational matters, which … is most of what we
do and what we’re responsible for. Participant, Interview
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As at 31 March 2021, women comprised the majority of Ambulance Victoria’s
corporate workforce (excluding Executive Committee members, senior managers
and managers: 61.9% (n=320), compared to men who comprised 38.1% (n=197). In
addition, there were more women than men in corporate management roles and
almost equal gender representation at the corporate senior management level.
As noted above, women made up 80% of the five corporate Executive Committee
roles.
Figure 10J – Corporate management roles (by gender)
Corporate roles

Women

Men

Total

Senior Manager

8
(47.1%)

9
(52.9%)

17
(100%)

Manager

56
(58.3%)

40
(41.7%)

96
(100%)
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So at the moment power sits with men. And women are in roles that have
no decision rights. We have functional accountabilities... We sit at that table
with a functional accountability with no authority. And so, what it would
mean to prioritise [workplace equality] would be to share the decisionmaking rights. Participant, Interview

Looking beyond gender, limited workforce data prevented the Commission from
assessing the broader demographic make-up of Ambulance Victoria’s workforce.
Through our discussions with participants and the responses to our survey and
the People Matter Survey, we became aware of demographic diversity in the
organisation. At the same time, as noted throughout this report, some participants
noted concerns about the limited diversity among the workforce, particularly
racial and cultural diversity. Ultimately, however, the Commission was prevented
by the limited data from reaching any concrete findings.
Access to higher duties opportunities
Ambulance Victoria’s workforce data indicate that the organisation is
appointing significantly more men than women to higher duties opportunities,
notwithstanding the numbers of men and women applying for these positions.

The second stage of the higher duties process involves appointments, for which
there is both a formal and informal pipeline (discussed below). As shown in Figure
10K, in terms of appointments (that is, employees who actually undertake higher
duties), between 2017 and 2020, men comprised between 65.0% (n=2251) and
59.9% (n=4142), compared to women who comprise between 35.0% (n=1213) and
40.1% (n=2772).
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There are two phases in the process for higher duties. The first involves applying
for identified higher duties opportunities. As shown in Figure 10K below,
between 2017 and 2020, the proportion of men applying for higher duties
fluctuated between 49.9% (n=308) to 62.0% (n=181). The percentage of women
applicants over this period fluctuated between 38.0% (n=111) to 50.1% (n=309).
The Commission did not have data on the pool of potential applicants for
higher duties, and whether, for example, more men met the minimum threshold
qualifications to apply for higher duties.
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Therefore, men make up a greater proportion of applicants, and men are
disproportionately appointed to higher duties. Even in 2020, where there were
roughly equal numbers of men and women who applied, men were still appointed
at a disproportionately higher rate than women. Since 2017, there has not been a
single year where men and women were appointed in equal proportion for higher
duties.
Figure 10K – Higher duties appointments between 2017 and 2020 (by gender)

40.1

49.9

50.1

59.9

61.4

61.9
38.1

38.6

43.5

37.4

30.0

38.0

40.0
35.0

Percentage

50.0

62.6

60.0

56.5

62.0
65.0

70.0

20.0
10.0
0.0
Women

Men

2017

Women

Men

Women

2018

Men

Women

2019

Men

2020

Year, by gender
Percentage of applications

Percentage of total instances

10K

In particular, men appear to be increasingly advantaged by the high number of
higher duties assignments appointed informally, outside of a formal application
process. The Commission notes that according to Ambulance Victoria’s data, there
are significantly higher ‘instances’ or ‘appointments’ of higher duties than actual
applications, because there are short-term placements, on-the-day changes to the
roster, or replacements for unplanned leave, for which the candidates do not go
through the standard application process and are instead directly appointed. This
means there are significantly more appointments than applications being made,
and a significant informal pipeline for higher duties opportunities.
Another consideration of relevance to diversity (particularly gender diversity)
in promotion and progression, is the proportion of applicants for higher duties
who are accessing flexible working arrangements. Between 2017 and 2019, the
proportion of applicants for higher duties opportunities who had a formal flexible
working agreement was low overall (between 2.7% (n=3) to 7.0% (n=15) for women
applicants and between 2.2% (n=4) to 6.5% (n=16) for applicants who are men).
The proportion of applicants working flexibly increased significantly in 2020, likely
in connection with more staff working flexibly during the COVID-19 pandemic
27.5% (n=85) % of women applicants and 18.5% (n=57) of applicants who are men).
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Most applicants to Ambulance Victoria’s MICA program are men and work full-time
in an ongoing role. Between 2016 and 2020:
• the proportion of women applicants fluctuated between 25.0% (n=29) in 2020
and 32.1% (n=35) in 2018
• women accounted for between 25.0% (n=5) of successful applicants at their
lowest in 2020 and 54.5% (n=12) in 2017.
Notably, in 2020 the proportion of women who applied to the program compared
with men, matched the proportion of women who were successfully appointed. In
other years, women were appointed in fewer absolute numbers compared to men
(with the exception of 2017), but when considering their success proportionate to
their application, women were under-represented relative to their application rate
in 2016, and over-represented relative to their application rate between 2017 and
2019.
Figure 10L – MICA applications versus appointments (by gender)
Applications
Year
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Access to MICA

Appointments

Women

Men

Women

Men

2016

29
(30.2%)

67
(69.8%)

12
(26.1%)

34
(73.9%)

2017

31
(28.4%)

78
(71.6%)

12
(54.5%)

10
(45.5%)

2018

35
(32.1%)

74
(67.9%)

20
(41.7%)

28
(58.3%)

2019

40
(31.7%)

86
(68.3%)

20
(45.5%)

24
(54.5%)

2020

29
(25%)

87
(75%)

5
(25.0%)

15
(75%)

Between 2016 and 2020, very few (albeit an increasing number of) applicants
to MICA were on flexible working agreements at the time they applied. This
percentage varies from 2.1% (n=2) at its lowest in 2016 to 9.5% (n=11) at its highest
in 2020.
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Ambulance Victoria tracks the reasons why MICA applications were unsuccessful
under several broad categories (for example, unsatisfactory performance during
the interview, not receiving the required endorsements). The reasons why both
men and women were unsuccessful varied from year to year, with most being
unsuccessful at the placement stage, indicating the significant power of MICA
educators in determining applicants’ success (and noting that all MICA Paramedic
Educators are men).
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Findings
• There is good gender representation among Ambulance Victoria’s overall
workforce: as at 31 March 2021, women made up just over half (51.3%,
n=3872) of the overall workforce (including first responders), compared
to men who made up 48.7% (n= 3678). Notably, there has been a 45.6%
increase in women employed by Ambulance Victoria between 2016 and 2021
(compared to the 18.0% increase in men employed over the same period).
• The trend towards greater representation of women in the organisation
appears to be continuing, evidenced notably among the organisation’s 2021
graduate paramedic intake (women comprised 64.0% (n=187) of this intake,
an 11.4% increase since 2016) and Advanced Life Support Paramedics (where
the representation of women and men is almost equal).
• Yet, men are over-represented at management and senior levels and in
specialist clinical roles in the organisation’s operational workforce. As
at 31 March 2021, men held between 60.3% and 69.5% of manager roles
across Operations Support, Team Managers, Senior Team Managers and
Senior Managers. With respect to specialist clinical roles, 77.7% (n=328) of
MICA Paramedics were men, compared with 22.3% (n=94) women, and all
nine MICA Paramedic Educators were men. While gender representation
on Ambulance Victoria’s Executive Committee was fairly equal overall, as
at 31 March 2021, there were no women Executive Committee members
responsible for oversighting the organisation’s clinical operations.
• As at 31 March 2021, women comprised 61.9% (n=320) of Ambulance
Victoria’s corporate workforce (excluding Executive Committee members,
senior managers and managers). There were more women than men in
corporate management roles and almost equal gender representation at the
corporate senior management level. Women made up 80.0% (n=4) of the five
corporate Executive Committee roles.
• More men than women apply for higher duties opportunities at Ambulance
Victoria, and men are disproportionately being appointed to higher duties
in comparison to women. This appears to be, at least partly, related to men
being preferred for informal higher duties appointments. In 2020, almost
identical numbers of women (n=309) and men (n=308) applied for higher
duties, but men were appointed to 59.9% (n=4142) of higher duties instances
and women appointed to 40.1% (n=2772) of higher duties instances.
• The majority of applicants to the MICA program are men and work in a
full-time permanent position. Women comprised only 25.0% (n=29) of
MICA applicants in 2020, down from 32.1% (n=35) in 2018. A very small,
albeit increasing, proportion of MICA applicants were on flexible working
arrangements at the time they applied – ranging from 2.1% (n=2) in 2016 to
9.5% (n=11) in 2020.
• Limited workforce data beyond gender prevented the Commission from
assessing the broader demographic diversity of Ambulance Victoria’s
workforce.
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Some participants shared their views about factors that have impaired their equal
access to recruitment and career advancement opportunities at Ambulance
Victoria.
Attitudinal barriers
During the review, some participants shared concerns that harmful gender
stereotypes concerning paramedics have impacted the employment and
advancement opportunities available to Ambulance Victoria’s operational staff.
As Sections 3.4.2 and 6.1.1 explain, the view that paramedics are white, male,
of able-body and mind, confident, stoic and are the family breadwinner was
raised often. This stereotype was seen as particularly relevant to MICA and Air
Ambulance Paramedics, which are elite, male-dominated cohorts within the
organisation. We heard that across Ambulance Victoria, and in the MICA
sub-group particularly, these paramedics are considered to be clinically
superior and that ‘macho’ or ‘alpha male’ personalities are common.
The Commission was told of the view that those operational employees who fit
the rigid paramedic stereotypes (for example men) were more likely than those
who did not (for example women or people from diverse backgrounds) to be
considered suitable for opportunities. For instance, some participants expressed
the view that men are typically seen as being suited to paramedic roles as they are
generally assumed to be physically and emotionally strong and unencumbered
by caring responsibilities. The implication here being that they can perform
the tasks required of paramedics (irrespective of their individual strength and
abilities), work full-time, be available over long hours, overnight or on weekends
and can be on-call (irrespective of their actual family or caring responsibilities
or preferences). By contrast, we heard that women are often viewed as being
unsuited to paramedic roles as they are generally assumed to lack or possess
less of the physical or emotional strength needed to perform the responsibilities
of a Paramedic (irrespective of their individual strength and abilities). It is also
assumed that women are, or want to become, mothers/caregivers (irrespective of
their individual circumstances or preferences) and therefore will be unable to work
full-time or long hours, overnight or on weekends or be on-call, and that they will
go on parental leave.
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10.2.3 Barriers to equal access to
recruitment and career advancement

So there was a Regional Director role vacant, and [senior staff member]
made some comments that I could not believe he said out loud, which was,
‘This role isn’t right for women because it’s such long hours.’ … So, it was a
really interesting perception that seniority in Paramedicine means that it’s
not family friendly and therefore only men will do it. Participant, Interview
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The entrenched nature of these stereotypes within Ambulance Victoria appears
to have waned over time. This is likely due to the entry and rapid increase of
women among the organisation’s operational ranks, as well as other factors, such
as advances in equipment technology (for example, for patient stretchers) that
seek to provide a safe manual handling environment for all employees. Even so,
participants shared numerous examples of how these stereotypes still result in
discrimination and bias in selection and recruitment decision-making, particularly
in relation to senior operational and specialist clinical roles.
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In addition, we heard from some participants that employees who do not fit
stereotypical expectations self-select out of opportunities because they assume
they will not be successful. The Commission’s survey – which asked respondents
whether they would ever decide not to apply for a transfer, promotion or different
position because they assume their application would be unsuccessful for a range
of listed reasons (multiple choice) – reinforced what we heard during interviews
and in submissions, particularly from a gender perspective.
• Of the 943 women who responded to the question, 67.1% (n=633) told us certain
barriers would prevent them from applying for a transfer, promotion or different
position, while 32.9% (n=310) told us nothing would prevent them from applying.
Among those women who identified barriers, the most common barriers were:
their work pattern, for instance flexible or part-time work (32.1%, n=303); carer or
parental responsibilities (26.6%, n=251) and sex/gender (22.5%, n=212).
• Of the 867 men who responded to the question, 60.2% (n=522) told us certain
barriers would prevent them from applying for a transfer, promotion or different
position, while 39.8% (n=345) did not indicate any barriers. Among those men
who identified barriers, the most common barriers were: being told that it is
unlikely they would be successful (21.9%, n=190); their location (18.9%, n=164)
and their work pattern (16.1%, n=140).
Having people self-selecting out of opportunities – due to a fear that their
attributes or circumstances mean they will be perceived as unsuitable – results in
more limited talent pools for positions and attitudinal barriers being reinforced.
For corporate staff, we were told that the prominence of the stereotype of
paramedics as the archetypal Ambulance Victoria worker contributed to the
corporate cohort feeling that they and their work are not valued equally by
the organisation. Some participants shared their view that the focus on the
organisation’s paramedics limits their equal access to recruitment and career
advancement opportunities, including by limiting opportunities for corporate
staff to take up opportunities in operational roles (that do not require a paramedic
degree or training).
Structural barriers
Ambulance Victoria has taken important steps over time to modify some of its
organisational structures and practices to make them more inclusive. However,
key structural barriers remain and continue to impede the further diversification
of the organisation’s workforce.
Endorsement
In Sections 5.1.1 and 6.1.5, the Commission found that Ambulance Victoria’s
reliance on manager-endorsement as a prerequisite for employees to access
multiple progression and promotion opportunities has facilitated subjective
and biased decision-making. Sections 5.1.1 and 6.1.5 highlight multiple instances
of these harmful effects, particularly for women and people from diverse
backgrounds, and further examples are highlighted here.
[requiring one specific manager to complete a highly subjective
endorsement to allow an employee to access development opportunities]
... creates big opportunities for somebody to think to themselves ‘No, I don’t
like that person.’, then find excuses to refuse that endorsement. It does
happen. It is happening. All the time. Participant, Interview
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The Commission expressed concern over the absence of: detailed criteria to
guide decision-making by potential endorsers; a requirement to justify a refusal
to endorse; and a structured review process. We noted that the unchecked
endorsement requirements are compounded by some processes being bypassed.
For example, when some managers fail to comply with formal requirements
to provide feedback to unsuccessful candidates, leaving them feeling that the
pathways to improvement and progression are unclear and that the organisation
is not invested in their success. And we noted the widely held perception among
participants that endorsements are not transparent or merit-based but turn on
whether an employee is connected to people in positions of authority or the
‘in-crowd’.
Furthermore, the endorsement requirement makes certain career advancement
opportunities within Ambulance Victoria contingent on fostering relationships,
rather than possessing the necessary skills and capabilities. This places a
significant burden on individuals to cultivate close, positive relationships with
their managers and other superiors and undercuts efforts to prioritise equality,
fairness and inclusion. The power imbalances within the organisation (see Section
6.1.1), coupled with attitudinal barriers to advancement (see above), mean that
this burden is disproportionately experienced by women, employees working
flexibly and employees from marginalised groups who are perceived not to fit
the Ambulance Victoria mould or be part of the so-called ‘in crowd’. Like with
the attitudinal barriers, the Commission heard that endorsement requirements
disincentivised those same groups of employees (particularly women of childbearing age and employees with parenting responsibilities) from pursuing
opportunities.
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I said … ‘I’ve got all this evidence.’ And he [said], ‘The [Recognition and
Development Process] doesn’t mean anything. We pick who we want, or
who we like.’ I can’t remember the exact words, but it was ‘we pick,’ ‘we do
what we like.’ Participant, Interview

The Commission notes with concern, however, that manager endorsement
remains a requirement for the Recognition and Development Process before
an application will be considered. In addition, Ambulance Victoria’s Enterprise
Agreement for operational staff57 enables a pathway for MICA and Advanced
Life Support Paramedics seeking to become Clinical Instructors. This pathway
‘fast tracks’ a Paramedic’s progression from salary Levels 4 and above to Level 7
where their manager endorses that they have performed and are required on a
regular basis to undertake the duties of a Clinical Instructor. While employees’ line
managers will be best placed to advise about the requirements and duties being
undertaken by their staff members and naturally have a role in salary negotiations,
the Commission notes the potential for inconsistency in decision-making in this
process, the capacity for bias or discrimination (which may impact on the gender
pay gap) and the lack of structured review processes for employees who are
denied endorsement.
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During the course of this review, Ambulance Victoria removed the endorsement
requirements from its MICA selection process, including the requirement for
candidates to be endorsed by their Team Manager, a MICA Team Manager and a
CSO in order to be eligible for the MICA Program. The Commission commends
Ambulance Victoria for taking this important step which will be crucial in removing
barriers to equal access to MICA.
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Restrictive or inappropriate considerations in selection criteria
Ambulance Victoria’s process for determining eligibility for acting and
secondment opportunities sets out operational and clinical performance criteria
for evaluation. Of concern, this includes an employees’ ‘sick leave pattern’58
which risks discriminating against employees with disability or medical conditions
(including mental health), as well as pregnant employees or people going through
IVF treatment. In addition, employees are evaluated based on their performance
over the past 12 months.59 While this set timeframe appears to be motivated by
an intention to ensure objectivity and consistency in the evaluation process, as
well as to indicate up-to-date clinical knowledge, it is unnecessarily rigid and risks
indirectly discriminating against employees who have been on parental or carer’s
leave or working part-time during the previous 12 months, for whom it would
be unreasonable to hold to the same timeframe without specific exemptions or
tailored processes.
Limited uptake and effective use of the performance development process
Notwithstanding its Performance Development Framework and related policy,60
completion rates for performance development plans are low and the Commission
understands there has been limited prioritisation of professional development in
recent years, compounded by disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic (see
Section 12.4.2). During this review, we heard that there is little incentive to develop
or comply with performance development plans as salary progressions occur
automatically, without a plan in place or a formal appraisal.
Completion rates for performance development plans and appraisal outcomes
are not monitored: although, since mid-2021 Ambulance Victoria has been
transitioning from a paper-based system to an online model that will enable
centralised data capture. As a result, Ambulance Victoria is missing opportunities
to support the development needs and advancement of all its employees,
including through having proactive conversations about employees’ career plans
and learning and development needs. Contrary to leading practice,61 the current
approach affords managers broad discretion and enables discrepancies across
cohorts, teams and individuals in terms of how performance needs are identified
and supported, as well as how strong performance is recognised and rewarded,
and how underperformance or harmful behaviour is identified and addressed.
Inflexible approach to flexible work
Section 6.1.5 discusses the Commission’s findings that the inflexible approach
to flexible work at Ambulance Victoria – which is driven by operational demands,
industrial requirements and negative attitudes about flexibility – is preventing
some women from applying for roles, particularly senior operational roles.
The limited emphasis on flexible work during the attraction and recruitment
stages may also be affecting interest in Ambulance Victoria as an employer
(see Section 11.1).
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But it brings with it its challenges because we are an organisation that was
historically male, largely, happy to work fixed shift rosters, not being the
main caregivers, and it’s come with – they’re the challenges we’re working
with now that we’ve actually got to adapt ourselves to. Participant, Interview
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What I think is growing, but still developing, is creating the conducive
environment that attracts diversity, say for example, women into the
workforce. There are elements that are going to make that environment
more attractive to women wanting to come in. So whether it be workplace
flexibility, parental leave, security, … as well as the culture … these are
examples of elements that would need to be present for it to feel safe
and welcoming for a female within the workplace. That transition and the
investment in understanding why diversity is important, as opposed to it just
being a compliance obligation, needs to still occur. That is actually valuing
diversity, I think we’re a long way from it not just being a KPI or a target, but
actually the value that it offers to an organisation and seeing it as being a
performance-led strategy, not a People and Culture or a politically correct
led strategy. Participant, Interview

Apart from the broader inflexible approach to flexible work (outlined in Section
6.1.5 and detailed in Section 11.1), a number of participants spoke about MICA,
in particular, being inaccessible or unwelcoming for people who wanted or
needed to work flexibly. This perception appears to be borne out in the low (albeit
increasing) number of employees who apply for the MICA Program while utilising
a Flexible Working Arrangement (see above).

The Commission encourages Ambulance Victoria to build on these important
steps by actively promoting the ability to undertake the MICA Program flexibly
and by seeking opportunities to foster and increase the uptake of flexible work
within the MICA program and the MICA workforce. It is also important that
employees see qualified MICA Paramedics and leaders role modelling and
working flexibly themselves. Ultimately, unless MICA Paramedics are seen to be
successfully working flexibly, the perception that MICA is inflexible will continue to
operate as a barrier to career advancement for employees with family and caring
responsibilities, the majority of whom are women.
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When put to Ambulance Victoria, it advised that employees are able to, and
currently do, complete both the academic and operational phases of the
MICA Program – a prerequisite to becoming a MICA Paramedic - part time. The
University element of the program (the requirement to complete the Graduate
Diploma of Specialist Paramedic Practice at Monash University) can be completed
full or part-time and is now delivered entirely online, initially as result of the
Covid-19 pandemic. Ambulance Victoria has also migrated to a scholarship model
which enables employees who go on parental leave to choose to continue to
study should they wish. While the Commission welcomes these structural changes
to support greater flexibility in completing the MICA Program, it is unclear how
actively they are promoted to the workforce.
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Power imbalances
As Section 6.1.1 discusses, the Commission found that power imbalances within
Ambulance Victoria are affecting career advancement opportunities for certain
groups of employees, particularly women and those not part of the so-called
‘in-crowd’ or ‘boys club’.
[P]eople being tapped on the shoulders for development opportunities
seem to always be blokes. The same men seem to get higher duty
opportunities. Women are usually overlooked. Participant, Interview
… it’s very much a boy’s club. I think it’s very much who you know. I think
you’ll probably hear lots of stories over the next few weeks around nepotism
and people getting promoted because they’re mates with the guy who’s in
charge. Participant, Interview
You can have a very good résumé, it means absolutely nothing. They’ll pick
who they want, it’s notoriously corrupt. Participant, Interview
As explained above, Ambulance Victoria has put in place and refined a range of
recruitment, progression and promotion initiatives in an attempt to provide fair,
consistent and merit-based outcomes. Yet, the Commission understands that
temporary vacancies, including higher duties opportunities, are not required to be
advertised. The Commission heard in participant interviews and submissions that
it is often those considered to be part of the ‘boys club’ who are regularly ‘tapped
on the shoulder’ to fill these vacancies. Even where roles must be advertised, the
focus on internal appointments, and the high volume of internal lateral transfers
has limited opportunities to inject broader diversity (demographic
and professional) into the workforce.
Limited demographic workforce data
The limited demographic diversity data on Ambulance Victoria’s workforce outside
of gender – due to a combination of limited disclosures by individual employees
and the limited collection of this information by Ambulance Victoria – obscures
from view the nature and extent of diversity at all levels of the organisation.
It also creates missed opportunities to design measures to target the underrepresentation of different groups through employment and career advancement
opportunities.
As discussed in Section 2.3.6 and 2.3.7, existing research – supported by
comments made by participants’ during this review - indicate that the very fact
of limited diversity within an organisation can make individuals concerned about
disclosing some markers of social identity, such as race and sexuality. The limited
number of staff members of these backgrounds makes them hyper-visible (that
is, easily identifiable), but paradoxically, also makes their concerns invisible, as
they may be reluctant to come forward with issues for fear of discrimination or
unfair treatment. As a result, marginalisation can operate as both a cause and
consequence of an organisation’s limited diversity. As noted above in Section
10.2.1, Ambulance Victoria needs to create a climate of trust - beginning with role
modelling from its leadership - so that staff members feel safe to disclose their
diverse identities to the organisation. This is essential for Ambulance Victoria
to be able to: fully understand and leverage its existing diversity; identify and
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• Notwithstanding the general and targeted measures that Ambulance Victoria
has put in place to ensure recruitment and career advancement decisions
are based on fair and objective criteria, attitudinal and structural barriers
continue to impede equal access to employment and career advancement
opportunities, particularly for women and people of diverse backgrounds.
• Reliance on the stereotype of paramedics as white, male, of able-body
and mind, confident, stoic, and the family breadwinner during recruitment
and selection decision-making has limited employment and advancement
opportunities for those operational employees who do not fit the stereotype.
The influence of this stereotype appears to have waned over time, but
participants shared numerous examples of the harm it continues to cause,
particularly in relation to decision-making for senior operational and
specialist clinical roles. Some participants told us employees who do not fit
the stereotype often self-select out of opportunities.
• Ambulance Victoria’s reliance on manager-endorsement as a prerequisite to
access some progression and promotion opportunities – coupled with the
absence of detailed criteria to guide decision-making, any requirement to
justify a refusal to endorse and a structured review process – has, in some
cases, facilitated subjective and biased decision-making. The endorsement
requirement places a significant burden on individuals to cultivate close,
positive relationships with their managers and other superiors. Instead,
employees should be focused on meeting fair and objective criteria.
Furthermore, the power imbalances in the organisation mean this burden
is disproportionately experienced by women, employees working flexibly
and employees from marginalised groups, who are perceived to not fit the
Ambulance Victoria mould or be part of the so-called ‘in crowd’.
• Ambulance Victoria’s inflexible approach to flexible work (driven by
operational demands, industrial requirements and negative attitudes held
by some employees towards flexibility) is preventing some women from
applying for roles, particularly senior operational roles.
• Power imbalances, including those related to gender inequality, are affecting
career advancement opportunities for certain groups of employees,
particularly women and those not part of the so-called ‘in-crowd’ or ‘boys
club’.
• Other barriers to equal access to employment and advancement
opportunities include the requirement to consider an employees’ ‘sick
leave pattern’ and performance over the past 12 months when determining
eligibility for acting and secondment opportunities, the limited uptake and
effective use of the performance development process, and the limited
demographic workforce data (which is due to a combination of limited
disclosures by individual employees and the limited collection of this
information by Ambulance Victoria).
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understand the extent or nature of any issues facing its diverse staff; and monitor
the progress of initiatives designed to increase the representation and inclusion of
diverse staff.
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10.2.4 Embedding equality in recruitment
		
and career advancement
Disrupting harmful stereotypes
Ambulance Victoria is not alone in experiencing the effects of entrenched
stereotypes, nor are the particular stereotypes that are alive in the workplace
specific to the organisation; they embody stereotypical thinking that is both
pervasive and has endured with startling continuity across borders, cultures
and time. However, the pernicious effects on Ambulance Victoria and its
workforce – including those who seek entry to and advancement within, the
organisation – underscore the importance of taking proactive action in line with
the positive duties in the Equal Opportunity Act and the Gender Equality Act,
which reflect the broader principles affirmed in the United Nations Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women.62
Leading practice approaches to the elimination of wrongful stereotyping,
including in workplaces, tell us that:
[n]aming a … stereotype and identifying its harm is critical to its eradication.
An analogy to diagnoses of medical diseases might be helpful. A medical
diagnosis of a disease is required in order to proceed with its treatment.
A difficulty with a diagnosis of a … stereotype as a disease is that often it
is not considered a disease at all, because it is part and parcel of a natural
way of functioning, and of unconscious … modes of thinking. As a result, a
concerted effort needs to be made to diagnose a wrongful … stereotype as a
disease, identify its harms, and determine its treatment.63
Importantly, the Commission’s review has helped Ambulance Victoria to identify
some key stereotypes, as well as the individual and organisational harms resulting
from their application. The review has also assisted Ambulance Victoria to identify
the ways these stereotypes have been perpetuated within the organisation. Yet,
this alone is not sufficient. The next step – determining the appropriate treatment
– requires strategies to target the means of perpetuation.
In Ambulance Victoria’s case, there is a particular need to disrupt harmful
stereotypical views about who is and is not considered suitable for its workforce
and, at the same time, to promote a more holistic vision of the expertise,
capabilities and personal attributes that are needed to succeed in any role at
all levels of the organisation. Critically, this vision must not be tied to being a
Paramedic. Instead, it should reflect the diversity of skills and experiences needed
to enable and deliver emergency health care to triple zero (‘000’) callers across
the state and it should value all cohorts and parts of the organisation equally.
The particular strategies that Ambulance Victoria will need to put in place to
build and breathe this new vision will be varied and require action across all
aspects of the organisation’s operations – from its recruitment activities to its
communications to its service delivery, for instance. These strategies must be
ongoing.
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• ensuring that recruitment, engagement and other organisational campaigns and
communications feature and reflect gender balance and diverse representation
among the organisation’s corporate and operational cohorts
• selecting representatives to speak publicly on behalf of the organisation who
reflect the diversity of the broader Victorian community
• expanding the organisation’s photo library to ensure better representation of
corporate employees and people of diverse backgrounds
• carefully considering the impact of the widespread use of uniforms by
organisational leaders and in public communications and the messages this
sends about who is valued and who succeeds in the organisation
• proactively promoting the evolving and expanding capabilities expected
of paramedics (for example, the greater emphasis on the importance of
communication and collaboration skills), as spelled out in the Paramedicine
Board of Australia’s Professional capabilities for registered paramedics (see
Section 2.2.1) – and aligning key selection criteria for paramedics with expanded
capabilities
• working with its Diversity and Inclusion Council to better understand and
be informed by the lived experiences and voices of employees from diverse
backgrounds
• proactively building a climate of trust where employees, first responders and
potential applicants feel safe to disclose their diversity and believe it will be
valued.
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Examples of strategies the organisation might consider include, among others:

However, the starting point for any efforts to disrupt harmful stereotypes must be
the recommended program of foundational work to reset the organisation’s values
and build, instil and model a values-driven culture. As Section 6.2.3 acknowledges:
[o]rganisational values define the identity and character of an organisation:
what it does, why it does it, and who it wants to work or volunteer for it.
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It is imperative that as part of its efforts to implement Recommendation 7
from Volume I of this final report, Ambulance Victoria leads its workforce and
key partners in a discussion about the expertise, capabilities and personal
attributes that are needed to succeed in any role at all levels of the organisation.
Equally important is considering those qualities or attributes that have no
place in a modern, professional and inclusive ambulance service. In line with
Recommendation 7, considering and answering these questions must be informed
by, and co-designed with, representatives of the organisation’s workforce, with
input from the relevant unions and professional associations, the Victorian
Department of Health, and service users. Efforts to disrupt harmful stereotypes
must also extend beyond the implementation of Recommendation 7 and be an
ongoing endeavour.
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Recommendation 26
Disrupting harmful stereotypes
As part of its efforts to reset and embed organisational values, as required
by Recommendation 7, and ongoing efforts to embed workplace equality,
Ambulance Victoria should seek to proactively disrupt harmful stereotypical
views and:
(a) build a new organisational vision concerning the expertise, capabilities
and personal attributes that are needed to succeed in any role and at any
level of the organisation
(b) send a clear message about the value it attaches to all cohorts and roles
within the organisation.
Prioritising conscious inclusion throughout the recruitment lifecycle
Embed conscious inclusion initiatives
While data on the demographic diversity of Ambulance Victoria’s workforce
are limited (as discussed above), the information available to the Commission
suggests that there are significant opportunities to increase the number of people
from diverse backgrounds that the organisation recruits and employees.
Initiatives – such as those that seek to reduce unconscious bias in recruitment –
offer an important way to remove barriers and improve employment pathways for
minority groups. However, in line with the positive duty in the Equal Opportunity
Act, the Commission encourages Ambulance Victoria to look beyond such
measures in order to: consider the proactive steps that it can take to visibly
champion its commitment to creating an equal, fair and inclusive workforce; send
a clear message to people of diverse backgrounds that their skills, capabilities
and lived experiences are valued; and consciously consider the particular needs
of diverse groups of potential employees. This can be particularly important for
enabling access to employment pathways for vulnerable groups and removing the
structural and attitudinal barriers that they so often face; for instance, for trans
candidates who are unsure whether it is safe to disclose their identity or people
with disability who are uncertain whether it is safe to disclose their disability.
The beginnings of such measures can be seen in Ambulance Victoria’s compelling
‘Pride along’, Ramadan and ‘On reconciliation, racism and pride’ videos, which
– although not necessarily designed with attraction and recruitment in mind –
were created and shared with the workforce and with the broader public via the
organisation’s social media channels (see Section 3.4.1, Volume I). Examples of
measures that Ambulance Victoria might consider include:
• identifying and analysing which groups of the Victorian community are
underrepresented in the workforce and connecting with them by using diverse
recruitment channels and job boards (that is, not just through mainstream
platforms)
• tracking diverse talent and supporting them through the recruitment process
• ensuring application processes genuinely consider the needs of different groups
of people.
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In a leading practice example of what applying the positive duty in the
Equal Opportunity Act might look like in practice, Coles Group (Coles) has
proactively considered what inclusion looks like for LGBTQI+ candidates
across the recruitment lifecycle, pursuing a strategy of conscious inclusion
(rather than just reducing unconscious bias).
• Attraction stage: Coles has sought to proactively position itself as an
employer of choice for the LGBTQI+ community. Its dedicated Talent
Acquisition Marketing and Inclusive Recruitment team (that sits within Talent
Acquisition) works collaboratively to ensure that the organisation applies
an inclusion lens to attracting and recruitment talent, including promoting
LGBTQI+content on talent channels and its careers website. Recruiters use
digital pride-themed ‘we’re hiring’ tiles on social media including LinkedIn,
and roles are promoted on the LGBTI Jobs job board (www.lgbtijobs.com.au)
and Inclusive Employers website (www.inclusiveemployers.com.au).
• Application stage: Recognising that many candidates (including trans
and gender diverse applicants) may have specific questions or require
adjustments or support through the recruitment process, Coles has
established a dedicated Inclusive Recruitment Inbox to respond to these
queries. In their application, candidates can share their gender identity
and can be communicated to by their preferred name (not their first name,
which can be a trans candidate’s dead name in many cases). Recruiters
also use visual cues of safety and acceptance, which can be as simple as a
rainbow or LGBTQI ally wording on their email signatures.
• Selection stage: Coles seeks to continually improve the knowledge and
confidence of its recruiters in inclusive hiring practices, including ongoing
training sessions and actively celebrating and educating via LGBTQI+ days
of significance within the team. Its Inclusive Recruitment intranet hub
and interview guides for hiring managers include inclusion content and
recruiters can offer support to hiring managers during this final stage. Coles
also uses storytelling to profile both diverse candidates and the hiring
managers that enable inclusive recruitment experiences. Understanding
terminology, being mindful of labels and listening for cues, particularly
on how someone may choose to identify, are a focus. And finally, support
is available for trans candidates who may need help when providing
identification documents during pre-employment checks.
In recognition of these efforts, this work at the beginning of the employee
lifecycle in Talent Acquisition contributed to Coles Group being awarded Gold
Employer status at the 2021 Australian LGBTQ Inclusion Awards.
I would like to take the time to commend your team and what they do,
as the Coles Group application has made me feel the most comfortable
expressing my identity freely and lays to rest many anxieties I feel
applying to jobs as a young queer person. Trans Candidate feedback
through the Inclusive Recruitment Inbox
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Coles Group uses conscious inclusion as a way to diversify
its workforce64
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Leading practice by organisations like the Coles Group also provide insights into
how Ambulance Victoria might continue to mature the inclusivity of its attraction
and recruitment processes.
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Once diverse talent is onboarded, it is important that conscious inclusion
strategies continue, including by taking proactive steps to understand, for
instance, any needs for reasonable adjustments (see Section 11.2) or introduce
new starters to prayer rooms or lactation rooms.
Increase use of external advertising and (external) lateral recruitment
To diversify its workforce and future leadership talent pool, Ambulance Victoria
should encourage the greater use of external advertising and (external) lateral
recruitment where vacancies arise. While it is important to provide career
pathways and development opportunities for internal staff, an over-reliance
on internal recruitment renders diversity within an organisation static and may
entrench existing barriers to equal representation and career advancement. In
addition, an emphasis on internal recruitment can mean an organisation misses
opportunities to expand existing capabilities (for example, capabilities related
to people management and leadership), and to include fresh perspectives and
constructive criticism, informed by different ways of thinking and working.65
Management and leadership levels were identified by a number of participants as
providing key opportunity for Ambulance Victoria to open up its recruitment and
target external applicants. Ambulance Victoria advised that for the last five years,
the majority of the selection process for senior roles (such as Regional Directors,
Director of Complex Care and others) has been managed by an external executive
search firm. However, as Chapter 12 explores, Ambulance Victoria’s current
emphasis on clinical expertise – as opposed to people management, leadership
skills and experience in middle management recruitment – is contributing to
key capability gaps in the organisation. While certain operational roles requiring
high-level clinical expertise and knowledge of Ambulance Victoria’s operating
context may be well-suited to internal recruits, many management and leadership
roles in both the operational and corporate cohort could well be filled by external
applicants, including those from within the broader health sector or other fields
entirely.
Expanding the pool for recruitment will allow for greater diversity in terms of
professional approaches, skills and experience but also, crucially, demographic
diversity. This would not only assist to inject greater diversity into senior levels of
the organisation, but also send an important message to the broader workforce
that diversity is valued.
Finally, a greater emphasis on and use of external recruitment could also assist to
rebuild the workforce’s trust in the organisation and counter participant attitudes
(outlined above) concerning the impact of power imbalances where people are
not part of the so-called ‘in-crowd’ or ‘boys club’.
Set clear and progressive targets
The Commission encourages Ambulance Victoria to build on its success in
setting and achieving targets to increase the representation of women among
the workforce and in leadership roles. We urge Ambulance Victoria to continue to
increase its target for the proportion of overall leadership roles held by women.
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• in operational leadership roles at the middle, senior and executive management
levels, noting that these roles continue to be male-dominated, with men holding
between 60.3% and 69.5% of manager roles across Operations Support, Team
Managers, Senior Team Managers and Senior Managers and 100% of operational
Executive Committee roles (as at 31 March 2020)
• among MICA Paramedics (almost four in five of whom are men), including MICA
Paramedic Educators (all of whom are currently men).
The Commission encourages Ambulance Victoria to adopt either of the two
commonly accepted models of 40:40:20 and 50:50 for targets and to consider
appropriate timeframes for achieving these targets having regard to attrition data
and workplace planning.66 The targets adopted should be identified and included
within Ambulance Victoria’s forthcoming Gender Equality Action Plan to ensure
transparency and regular reporting of Ambulance Victoria’s ongoing process in
achieving these targets.

Recommendation 27
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We also encourage the organisation to set additional targets that focus specifically
on increasing the representation of women:

Prioritising conscious inclusion throughout the recruitment
lifecycle
Ambulance Victoria should:
(a) embed conscious inclusion initiatives at each stage of the recruitment
lifecycle, to help attract candidates from diverse backgrounds and offer
them support during the recruitment process
(b) encourage the greater use of external advertising and (external) lateral
recruitment to diversify its workforce and future leadership talent pool
(c) set clear and progressive targets within its forthcoming Gender Equality
Action Plan to increase the representation of women in operational
leadership roles at the middle, senior and executive management levels
and among MICA Paramedics and MICA Paramedic Educators.
Removing structural barriers to career advancement
In addition to enabling more women and people of diverse backgrounds to enter
the MICA program and join the ranks of MICA Paramedics, a greater emphasis
on workplace flexibility across all cohorts will support the organisation to attract
and retain talented staff, particularly women and people of diverse backgrounds
(see Section 11.1). To realise these benefits, leading practice emphasises the
importance of proactively and visibly championing an organisation’s commitment
to, and practice surrounding, flexible work.67 Such an approach does not burden
individuals, including prospective employees, with the expectation that they
must raise their desire or need to work flexibly or uncover the organisation’s
commitment to flexible work at a point of the employment life cycle when they
may feel particularly vulnerable and unable to make relevant enquiries.
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Giving visibility to flexible work during attraction and
recruitment68
As part of its Flexible Work Policy and resources, the Victorian Public Sector
Commission encourages Victorian public service employers to embed
flexible work during the attraction and recruitment stages, by including
their commitment to flexible work in job advertisements, promoting flexible
work in interviews, and asking candidates what they would need to work
flexibly. Embedding flexible work at these stages may also involve making
organisational policies and procedures on flexible work publicly accessible,
so they can be readily accessed and reviewed by prospective employees.
As part of these efforts, the Victorian Public Sector Commission encourages
public service employers to develop a vision statement and goals related to
flexible work. According to the Victorian Public Sector Commission, ‘[t]he
vision statement shows employees: the organisation’s commitment to flexible
work; and where the organisation wants to get to with flexible work’.69 The
goals ‘are what an organisation needs to do to achieve flexible work’.70
Building on leading practice approaches to flexible work, there are opportunities
for Ambulance Victoria to expand upon the limited information publicly available
about its approach to flexible work. For instance, it might build on the brief
recognition of the importance of flexible work arrangements and work/life
balance in its standard position description template by providing supplementary
information about its approach on its website or, for example, as part of its
recruitment information.
For the Commission’s findings and recommendations on flexible work, see
Section 11.1.
Removing remaining requirements for manager endorsement
Leading practice approaches emphasise the importance of removing sites for
potential discrimination and bias at the gateway to opportunities and instead
using transparent and consistently applied, merit-based recruitment and selection
processes, supported by appropriate probity checks.71 Endorsement requirements
that oblige candidates to be closely connected to and personally endorsed (or
sponsored) by existing members of a closed group are likely to replicate existing
power structures within an organisation (due to cognitive and social biases),
limiting diversity and maintaining the status quo.72
While managers have important insight into the capabilities and performance of
their staff, these insights can be gathered and appropriately considered through
standard recruitment practices, such as probity checks and references, and
should not be used to exclude candidates from having the opportunity to show
why they might be appropriate for a role or program.
As noted above, during the course of this review, Ambulance Victoria removed the
endorsement requirements from its MICA recruitment process and started using
psychometric testing, clinical examinations and e-portfolios as part of its selection
process for the MICA program. This was an important and welcome step given the
many participants we heard from who spoke about the significant barrier, harm
and mistrust this process has caused. (See Section 6.1.5.) Notably, Ambulance
Victoria itself recognised that the endorsement requirements in its MICA program
selection process made it an outlier among peer organisations.73
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Removing restrictive and inappropriate assessment criteria
In line with its obligations under the Equal Opportunity Act, Fair Work Act 2009
(Cth) (Fair Work Act) and enterprise agreements, Ambulance Victoria must ensure
its recruitment and progression processes are free from discrimination, including
indirect discrimination (see Section 3.2.). As noted above, restricting consideration
of performance to a 12-month period within Ambulance Victoria’s Recognition and
Development Process, while not directly discriminatory, may operate in practice
to disadvantage certain groups on the basis of protected attributes such as
pregnancy or parental or carer status, and may be unreasonable if alternatives or
adjustments are not considered. Ambulance Victoria should establish exemptions
to this rule for employees who have been on parental leave or working flexibly and
enable alternative assessment methods that ensure they are not disadvantaged
in comparison to their full-time peers, whilst ensuring that these exemptions are
applied equitably and are not themselves discriminatory.
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The Commission encourages Ambulance Victoria to build on this work by now
removing all remaining endorsement processes that act as a prerequisite or
gateway to career development, including from its Recognition and Development
Process and the ‘fast-track’ process for Clinical Instructors. With respect to
Ambulance Victoria’s Recognition and Development Process and recruitment
of its Clinical Instructors, it is the Commission’s view that standard recruitment
approaches in line with leading practice and relevant guidance are suitably fit
for purpose and any concerns about performance or conduct can be addressed
through probity checks.74

Leading practice and key guidance, including the Commission’s own, note
the importance of avoiding seeking unnecessary or potentially discriminatory
information from candidates through the design of selection criteria, which is also
a legal obligation pursuant to s 107 of the Equal Opportunity Act.75 Ambulance
Victoria has been grappling with how to address excessive ‘unplanned’ personal
leave across the organisation76 and has included consideration of patterns of sick
leave under the leadership assessment criteria when determining eligibility for
operational acting and secondment opportunities as outlined above.
While the Commission acknowledges that personal leave creates challenges
in Ambulance Victoria’s operational cohort and ultimately stands to impact
its capacity to deliver essential services to the public, personal leave is an
employee entitlement and should be managed through standard management
and human resources practices. Where an employee’s use of sick leave is not
supported by a medical certificate or indicates a performance issue, this can
be addressed through performance management and standard probity checks
within progression processes; it does not warrant a ‘catch all’ selection criteria. We
therefore urge Ambulance Victoria to remove sick leave as a consideration within
its Recognition and Development Process and to conduct a review to ensure it
is not being unduly considered in other progression and promotion processes
across the organisation.
Structured, consistently applied and appropriately resourced professional
development is a crucial component of enabling all employees to receive
the visibility and tailored support they need to access career advancement
opportunities. This is one important step in leveling the playing field for
employees – such as women, people working flexibly and employees from
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diverse backgrounds – who may otherwise be overlooked for progression and
promotion opportunities due to (conscious or unconscious) bias. It also makes
managers accountable for supporting and appraising staff in a transparent, fair,
inclusive and consistent manner.77
In Chapter 12, the Commission recommends that Ambulance Victoria ensures
that all managers have performance development plans in place to support
their own development, and that these plans incorporate standardised KPIs
for workplace equality and people management capabilities. This requires and
incentivises managers to prioritise and invest in the professional development of
their staff. Coupled with building trust and uplifting people management across
the organisation, this should, in turn, increase employee engagement and uptake
of Ambulance Victoria’s annual performance development plans and enable a
broader cross-section of the organisation to be supported to advance in their
careers.

Recommendation 28
Removing structural barriers to career advancement
Ambulance Victoria should:
(a) consider opportunities to actively promote and support the ability for
paramedics to complete the MICA program while working flexibly
(b) as soon as practicable remove all remaining requirements for managerial
endorsement across career advancement opportunities, including from
its Recognition and Development Process
(c) amend its Recognition and Development Process to remove sick leave
patterns as a consideration and include exemptions to the ’12-month rule’
for employees who have been on parental leave or working flexibly during
the prior 12 months and enable alternative assessment.

10.3 Equal pay
Women and men are entitled to equal pay for work of equal or comparable
value78 and yet, the gender pay gap is persistent across Australian and Victorian
workplaces. As at May 2021, Australia’s national gender pay gap – the difference
between the full-time average weekly earnings of women and men, expressed as a
percentage of men’s earnings – was 14.2%, resulting in women earning on average
$261.50 less than men each week.79 In Victoria, the gap was slightly lower at 12.2%,
although represented an increase of 2.6% since May 2020.80
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Policy framework
At Ambulance Victoria, the classification of roles and remuneration is guided
by the various enterprise agreements, the Health Executive Employment and
Remuneration Policy, the Recruitment and Selection Policy and Procedure, the
Classification and Remuneration (Management and Administrative Employees)
Procedure and various other documents. The Recruitment and Selection Policy,
for example, provides that the classification grade of a role guides the offer of
remuneration. It further provides that commencement salaries: for management
and administrative positions are to be at the base of the grade, in line with the
applicable enterprise agreement, unless the required endorsements are obtained;
and for operational employees, must align with the enterprise agreement.
Since 2020, Ambulance Victoria relies on a career structure and classification
frameworks outlined in relevant industrial agreements to provide transparent,
consistent pay across the organisation.81 Under the relevant classification
frameworks, increments in pay for operational staff are linked to years of
employment in the organisation (as opposed to performance, save for staff within
‘Administrative Bands’),82 while pay rates for corporate staff are determined in
accordance with a job evaluation system that measures the value (expressed via
points) of specific roles based on several key factors.83 The pay rates that align
with years of service and work value points, respectively, are clearly set out in
detail in the relevant industrial agreements.
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10.3.1 Ambulance Victoria’s approach
to equal pay

Notwithstanding this transparency in relation to pay information, Ambulance
Victoria’s enterprise agreements and recruitment and selection policies do not
explicitly address equal pay – save for a clause in the enterprise agreement
covering operational staff, which is designed to ensure parental leave is not a
barrier to pay increments based on years of employment.84
In a welcome development, Ambulance Victoria’s draft Women in Leadership
Strategy (dated May 2021) includes a goal to ensure gender pay equality. This is
to be advanced by:

Employees can request a review of their position description in limited
circumstances (for example, when a role has changed significantly) but equal
pay is not listed as a reason for reclassification.85 If an employee has a concern
regarding equal pay, they are directed to the organisation’s existing grievance
procedure, in which the employee first attempts to resolve the issue informally
with their direct manager (see Section 10.2.2. and 7.2.2, Volume I, for further detail
on the grievance procedure).
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• conducting a pay gap analysis to identify and remediate any disparities
• identifying any processes or practices contributing to a gender pay gap and
implementing actions to reduce the gap
• providing the workforce with key information about pay equality, insights from
the organisation’s pay equality data and strategies to reduce identified gender
pay gaps.
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Pay gap analysis
While Ambulance Victoria and the unions and professional associations have taken
important steps to increase consistency and transparency around pay through
undertaking a consultative, work value review, establishing new classification
frameworks and making provisions to avoid disadvantage for operational
employees on parental leave (discussed above), Ambulance Victoria has not
previously had a process to regularly identify, remedy or report any pay gaps or
investigate the causes of any gaps related to its operational workforce. This is
despite research showing the increasing use of pay gap analyses to identify and
remedy pay disparities.86 The organisation did, however, gain important initial
insights into the state of pay equality across the organisation through:
• a 2019 (unpublished) Victorian Public Sector Commission report analysing
Ambulance Victoria’s workforce data from 2013 to 2018 against a comparator
group87
• its participation in the Gender Equality Act Implementation Pilot (see Section
3.4.1), where in 2020, it completed a pay gap analysis as part of a pilot workplace
gender audit
• the completion in 2021 of its first workplace gender audit since the Gender
Equality Act commenced,88 again including a pay gap analysis.89
The new legislative requirements to conduct gender pay gap analyses (as part of
workplace gender audits) and prepare a Gender Equality Action Plan every four
years90 will provide Ambulance Victoria with further and longitudinal insights into
its gender pay gap. The organisation’s future action plans will also be an important
vehicle through which to identify measures to promote equal pay and ensure
ongoing accountability for those actions.91
The Commission is not aware of any steps taken to identify or address pay
discrepancies with respect to protected attributes other than gender (for example,
on the basis of race or disability), save for the extent that they may have been
surfaced through the focus on intersectionality as part of Ambulance Victoria’s
recent workplace gender audit. We acknowledge that Ambulance Victoria’s
Diversity and Inclusion Council established a working group to identify actions
to improve data reporting but understand that there have only been minimal
increases in the voluntary reporting of diversity data at that time.

Other steps
Broader steps taken by Ambulance Victoria to improve workplace equality,
including measures to increase the representation of women in leadership roles
and introduce more inclusive recruitment practices, are key to achieving equal
pay (see across Volume II).
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According to Ambulance Victoria’s first workplace gender audit,92 conducted as
part of its compliance with the Gender Equality Act, Ambulance Victoria has a
gender pay gap of 10.8%. This is lower than the national gender pay gap (14.2%
in May 2021),93 but consistent with the Victorian public sector gender pay gap
(10.7%).94
• When considered on an employment-type basis, the gender pay gap ranges
between 7.0% at its lowest (for casual staff) to 50.1% at its highest (for part-time
permanent/ongoing staff)
• When considered on a reporting level basis, the gender pay gap ranges between
5.2% at its lowest (for Level 7 employees) to 32.1% at its highest (for Level 1
employees).
Ambulance Victoria’s published workplace gender audit report does not detail the
monetary value represented by these percentages and the Commission did not
have access to the underlying data for the audit as this was in progress for most of
Phase 1 of the review. The Commission notes that Ambulance Victoria’s published
workplace gender audit also did not detail intersectional aspects of pay inequality.
However, it acknowledged that this may provide additional insights, particularly to
identify drivers of the pay gap.
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10.3.2 The current state of equal pay in
Ambulance Victoria

For comparison with the pay gap identified in 2021, according to the Victorian
Public Sector Commission’s analysis of Ambulance Victoria data, the average pay
rate for all staff as at January 2019 was $109,220.95 Men earned more than women
on average: $114,709 compared to $102,556. This equated to an annual difference
of $12,153 or a gender pay gap of 10.6%;96 this was lower than the national gender
pay gap (14.0%) in May 2019, but higher than the Victorian gender pay gap (9.6%).97
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The Victorian Public Sector Commission found that a significantly higher
proportion of men than women at Ambulance Victoria earned $120,000 or more
(27.4% compared to 9.2%) as at June 2018. The 18.2% difference between women
and men within this salary range was much higher than the 3.9% difference
between women and men in this salary range for the ‘comparator group’ (see
Figure 10M). There were also more women than men earning lower salaries
between $40,000 and $99,999, whereas the proportion of men and women
earning between $100,000 and $119,999 was roughly equal: – 38.2% and 37.2%,
respectively.
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Figure 10M – Salaries as at June 2018 (as a % of headcount)

Gender

Less than
$40,000

$40,000–
$59,999

$60,000–
$79,999

$80,000–
$99,999

$100,000–
$119,999

$120,000+

Ambulance Victoria
Men

0.0%

0.2%

4.8%

29.4%

38.2%

27.4%

Women

0.0%

0.7%

8.4%

44.5%

37.2%

9.2%

Comparator group
Men

0.2%

4.8%

27.3%

38.2%

19.0%

10.5%

Women

1.3%

10.7%

39.8%

30.1%

11.5%

6.6%

Source: Victorian Public Sector Commission, Workforce Data and Comparison Report 2017-2018 (State of Victoria,
2019).

The Commission notes that the gender pay analysis undertaken as part of
Ambulance Victoria’s 2021 workplace gender audit is intended to provide an
updated, comprehensive understanding of the state of gender pay equality across
the organisation and set the baseline for ongoing monitoring and evaluation.
Going forward, Ambulance Victoria will need to conduct workplace gender audits
every four years in accordance with the Gender Equality Act.

Findings
• In 2019, Ambulance Victoria had a gender pay gap of 10.6%, with men
earning on average $12,153 more than women each year. This pay gap was
lower than the national gender pay gap (14.0%) in May 2019, but higher than
the Victorian gender pay gap (9.6%) at that time.
• By 2021, Ambulance Victoria had a gender pay gap of 10.8%. This is lower
than the national and Victorian gender pay gaps in May 2021 (14.2% and
12.2% respectively) and consistent with the Victorian public sector gender
pay gap (10.7%).
• Ambulance Victoria has taken a number of steps, in consultation with unions
and professional associations, to address pay disparity in its workforce. For
corporate staff, this includes undertaking a consultative, work value review
and industrial negotiation process to establish a new career structure
and classification framework for corporate staff. For operational staff this
includes seeking to address pay inequality for operational employees who
go on parental leave through introducing a clause in the Ambulance Victoria
Enterprise Agreement 2020 which provides that progression is not deferred
for employees who have been on leave (paid or unpaid) for a period of 12
months or less.
• Ambulance Victoria has not specifically examined or reported on whether
it has a pay gap unrelated to gender, except to the extent that aspects may
have been surfaced through the requirement in the Gender Equality Act to
consider intersectionality when conducting workplace gender audits. Its
ability to understand any broader pay gap will be affected by the limited
demographic diversity workforce data currently available.
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The gender pay gap, which exists across Australian and Victoria workplaces,
does not result from the individual choices of workers. Rather, it is driven by
discrimination and bias in recruitment, including in access to career advancement
opportunities. It is also driven by the historical and systemic undervaluing of
work traditionally associated with certain groups of people – particularly women
and people from diverse backgrounds – as well as widespread industry and
occupational segregation, whereby certain groups are concentrated in low-paid
jobs.98
The Workplace Gender Equality Agency has identified three organisation-specific
gender pay gaps – like-for-like, by level and organisation-wide – and their drivers
(see Figure 10N).99 This refers to the types of gender pay gaps and drivers that
operate at the organisational level, as opposed to an industry or occupation level.
These types of gender pay gaps and drivers exist, to varying degrees, across a
variety of Australian organisations.
Figure 10N – Examples of organisation specific gender pay gaps
Types of gaps
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10.3.3 Factors affecting equal pay

Drivers of gaps
Inequality in commencement salaries
Bias in performance ratings

Like-for-like

Bias in performance management system

Pay gaps between
people of different
genders undertaking
work of equal or
comparable value

Inequality in access to discretionary pay
Negative impact when women negotiate
Cumulative effects of pay inequality
Impact of long-term leave
Impact of part-time employment
Discrimination (conscious and unconscious)

By-level
Pay gaps between
people of different
genders at the same
organisational level

Cumulative effects of like-for-like gender pay gaps
Cumulative effects of pay inequality
Impact of long-term leave
Women in support roles and men in operational roles
Discrimination (conscious and unconscious)
More men at higher levels and more women at lower levels

Organisation-wide

Inequality in promotion rates for women and men

The difference
between the average
remuneration of
people of different
genders across the
whole organisation

Limited number of women in career development and
leadership programs
Few women in operational roles
Limitations on career progression due to lack of flexible work
options

Source: Adapted from Workplace Gender Equality Agency, Guide to gender pay equity: Practical steps to improve
pay equity between women and men in your organisation (Australian Government, undated).
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Limited number of women in leadership pipeline and
succession plans
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While noting that the Commission did not have access to underlying data from
Ambulance Victoria’s 2021 gender pay gap analysis, several of the identified
drivers of gender pay inequality were raised more broadly during the review; this
suggests that they may also warrant attention in the context of equal pay. Among
other inequality issues, these include:
• the high rates of discrimination against women reported to the Commission,
including discrimination on the basis of sex and related grounds (see Section
5.1.1)
• the over-representation of men in specialist clinical and operational
management roles (see Section 10.2.2), including, for example, among MICA
and Air Ambulance Victoria Paramedics, who are paid substantially more than
Advanced Life Support Paramedics
• cultural attitudes and structural barriers related to flexible work and taking
career breaks (for example parental leave), which are impeding women’s access
to certain progression and promotion opportunities, including access to MICA
and operational management roles, among other roles (see Section 10.2.2).
The linkages between equal pay and these other equality-related issues reinforce
the need for a holistic approach to equality (as set out in the outcomes framework
in Appendix E, Volume I).
More broadly, limited workforce demographic data on attributes other than
gender is a barrier to identifying and remedying other potential pay discrepancies.

10.3.4 Achieving equal pay
Achieving equal pay is a critical step in embedding workplace equality and it
requires Ambulance Victoria to take proactive steps to address policy, decisionmaking and practice at each stage of the employment lifecycle.
Ambulance Victoria’s industrial structures tying pay to years of service for
operational staff and to ‘work value points’100 for corporate roles provide a
measure of objectivity and transparency. However, they do not nullify the need
for further action. Without proactive and targeted action, Ambulance Victoria
will be reliant solely on the passage of time (and the assumption that women will
move up in the organisation over time) to close its gender pay gap. As outlined
in Section 10.2.3, there are a number of attitudinal and structural barriers that
impede women’s progression and promotion at Ambulance Victoria, meaning that
time alone will not solve the issue of pay inequality.
The commencement in 2021 of the Gender Equality Act has begun to sharpen
Ambulance Victoria’s focus on equal pay. The pay analysis that requires has
provided the organisation with comprehensive baseline data on the current
state of its gender pay gap across the organisation as a whole and within each
workforce level. The duty to conduct workplace gender audits every four years
provides a mechanism for continual monitoring of any gap. In line with the Gender
Equality Act, the Commission also encourages Ambulance Victoria to use its
Gender Equality Action Plans to identify proactive measures to achieve equal pay,
including to reduce the known pay gap and any organisational specific drivers
uncovered during its analysis.
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Develop an equal pay policy
The Commission welcomes the gender pay equality goal in the draft Women in
Leadership Strategy and encourages Ambulance Victoria to ensure its inclusion
in the final version of the strategy. It should consider how the findings of its
recent workplace gender audit and of this review (particularly the broader drivers
of gender inequality) can enrich the actions it has identified in the strategy to
advance this and related goals.
In line with leading practice101 and noting that unequal pay is not limited to gender,
the Commission encourages Ambulance Victoria to supplement this strategy with
an equal pay policy (whether stand-alone or as part of broader policies) to guide
managers when making decisions that may impact pay (such as appointments for
higher duties or progression, approving development opportunities, conducting
performance appraisals and negotiating exemptions to the rules about starting
salaries for lateral corporate recruits) and informing employees of their rights
and entitlements with regard to pay. This policy should be readily accessible and
designed in consultation with the relevant unions and professional associations.
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Section 10.3.4 identifies steps the organisation should consider when developing
its first action plan. Together, the ongoing nature of these obligations and the
outcomes framework proposed by the Commission in Appendix E enliven a
continual improvement model to support Ambulance Victoria to progress equal
pay into the future. The Commission looks forward to working closely with the
Commission for Gender Equality in the Public Sector and Ambulance Victoria to
advance the goal of equal pay for the organisation.

Include an equal pay clause in future enterprise agreements
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Ambulance Victoria should consider demonstrating its commitment to equal
pay through the inclusion of an equal pay clause in its subsequent enterprise
agreements.
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Victorian Public Service Enterprise Agreement 2020:
Gender pay equality principles
Clause 28.1 of the Victorian Public Service Enterprise Agreement 2020 details
‘[g]ender pay equity principles’ and provides that the agreement is to be
interpreted consistently with those principles.
These principles are:
(a) Establishing equal pay for work of equal or comparable value: The
phrase ‘equal or comparable value’ refers to work valued as equal in
terms of skill, effort, responsibility and working conditions. This includes
work of different types.
(b) Freedom from bias and discrimination: Employment and pay practices
are free from the effects of unconscious bias and assumptions based on
gender.
(c) Transparency and accessibility: Employment and pay practices, pay
rates and systems are transparent. Information is readily accessible and
understandable.
(d) Relationship between paid and unpaid work: Employment and pay
practices recognise and account for different patterns of labour force
participation by workers who undertake unpaid and/ or caring work.
(e) Sustainability: Interventions and solutions are collectively developed and
agreed, sustainable and enduring.
(f) Participation and engagement: Workers, unions and employers work
collaboratively to achieve mutually agreed outcomes.
Among other clauses, clause 28.3 provides that the employer will work
collaboratively with employees and the union to identify and remedy any
gender pay gaps.
The Gender Equality Amendment Regulations 2021 (Vic), effective from
February 2022, incorporate these principles into the Gender Equality Act.
Going forward, defined entities, including Ambulance Victoria, must take
these principles into account when preparing a Gender Equality Action Plan
(although the requirement does not apply to action plans due in March 2022).
Previously, the principles were included in guiding materials as recommended
actions for action plans.
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The gender pay analysis undertaken as part of Ambulance Victoria’s first
workplace gender audit provides the organisation with a comprehensive baseline
for understanding its gender pay gap at any and each level of the organisation.
The Commission encourages Ambulance Victoria to use this data to set itself a
target for reducing identified pay gaps. Holders of the leading practice Employer
of Choice for Gender Equality citation between 2013 and 2018 have ensured that
the overall difference between average pay for men and women at each job grade
does not exceed 1%.102

Using targets as one mechanism to reduce gender pay
gaps
The Victorian Government Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning conducted a gender pay review, as part of its commitment to create
a more equal and inclusive department. It found that male employees were
paid on average 1.48% more than female employees. However, the variance
was greater at different pay levels, including 7.92% at the Executive level and
3.74% at the Senior Technical Specialist level.103
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Introduce targets and report against them regularly

The department shared the findings with its staff via a weekly staff message
from the then Secretary104 and via its intranet. The Secretary committed to
closing the gender pay gap and the department entered into a partnership
with the Victorian Government ‘Recruit Smarter’ program to address any
unconscious bias that may have contributed to the identified pay gaps.105
Building on these earlier initiatives, the department set a target in its Diversity
and Inclusion Strategy 2019 – 2022 of reducing its gender pay gap by 2.0% at
an organisational level, as well as at each VPS classification grade and Senior
Executive Service level.106 In its Annual Report 2021, it reported that its gender
pay gap had remained under 1.0% since 2018 and at the time of reporting,
was 0.4% and less than its 2.0% threshold in VPS classifications.107

[i]t was important for [that department’s] progress to be transparent and
accountable – we had to be open with our people and share the facts about
where we were at and what we were going to do about it.109
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Ambulance Victoria should report publicly and to its workforce on any pay gaps
and its progress against defined targets at least annually.108 While the Gender
Equality Act audit and progress reporting requirements fall every two years,
greater regularity in reporting and the transparency it affords would enable earlier
and more regular intervention to reduce the organisation’s pay gap. It would also
demonstrate the organisation’s commitment to workplace equality. Reflecting on
the value of sharing pay equality results with staff, Adam Fennessy, (the former
Secretary of the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning and
current Victorian Public Sector Commissioner), said that:
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Allocate budgets to rectify pay gaps identified through pay
gap analyses
To succeed in reducing any pay gaps across the organisation, Ambulance Victoria
will need to regularly set aside money to rectify any identified gaps. Subject to the
circumstances. unequal pay may be unlawful and needs to be resolved once an
organisation becomes aware of it.

Reducing gender pay gaps requires an allocated budget
On average, organisations that received the Employer of Choice for Gender
Equality citation110 from the Workplace Gender Equality Agency reduced their
full-time total remuneration pay gap faster than non-citation holders between
2013–2014 to 2017–2018: a 9.2% reduction compared to a 3.7% reduction.111
Common practices adopted by citation holders to reduce their gender pay
gap included: measuring and monitoring gender pay gaps across, between
and within position banding; immediately addressing ‘like-for-like’ gender pay
gaps when identified; and allocating budget to ameliorate any inequalities
identified.112

Support managers and hold them accountable for achieving
equal pay
While managers at Ambulance Victoria do not have discretion to determine
their employees’ pay, managers are able to influence their team members’ pay
when making decisions about appointments for higher duties or progression
opportunities, or when determining training opportunities that may be a
precondition for progression. In addition, in the corporate work workforce,
managers have influence over the salary at which new lateral transfers commence
as noted above. It is therefore important for Ambulance Victoria to incorporate the
issue of equal pay into broader training and resources for managers (see Section
12.5.1 and recommendation 36). For example, training for remuneration decisionmakers at organisations that held a Leading Employer of Choice for Gender
Equality citation between 2013 to 2018 involved participants discussing the kinds
of biases that may affect decision-makers when making pay recommendations and
challenging recommendations that may have been improperly formed.113
Ambulance Victoria should also ensure that managers are held accountable
for advancing equal pay. At a minimum, this should include oversight of all
remuneration decisions and a requirement for managers to demonstrate, as part
of their annual performance reviews, how they have sought to ensure pay equality.
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Ambulance Victoria should consider establishing and communicating to its
workforce clear processes for raising concerns or making complaints about
unequal pay. These processes should be detailed in the organisation’s equal pay
policy.114

Leading approaches to resolving unequal pay claims
Clause 28.4 of the Victorian Public Service Enterprise Agreement 2020
provides that the union and/or a group of employees can submit written
claims to the relevant VPS employer to settle a dispute relating to unequal
pay, irrespective of gender. The employer must first meet with the union and/
or a group of employees regarding their claim, and then respond in writing
within a reasonable time. The employer’s written response must include
reasons why the claim is accepted or rejected. Unresolved claims can be
referred to the Public Sector Gender Equality Commissioner for resolution,
who must consider the agreement’s Gender Pay Equity Principles. Unresolved
matters can be referred to the Fair Work Commission.
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Establish processes to raise concerns or make unequal pay
complaints

In 2020, New Zealand amended its Equal Pay Act 1972 (NZ) to create a clearer
pathway to equal pay for employees in female-dominated occupations. The
amended Act details a process for resolving unequal pay issues with an
employer where there has been systemic undervaluation of work because of
sex discrimination. The intent is to enable pay equality matters to be resolved
with employers without having to make a claim in court in the first instance.
Later that year, Employment New Zealand released Pay Equity: Guide to Good
Practice, which provides guidance on making and responding to equal pay
claims, as well as on equal pay bargaining.

Target the underlying drivers of unequal pay
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The Commission welcomes the commitment from Ambulance Victoria to
implement the recommendations in this final report, noting that many of the
recommendations address the drivers of unequal pay and will support the
organisation’s efforts to achieve equal pay. The effectiveness of targeting
the underlying drivers of unequal pay – as well as sex and related grounds
of discrimination – have been clearly demonstrated by Victoria Police.
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Victoria Police continues its success in reducing the
organisation’s gender pay gap
In 2016, Victoria Police analysed its rates of pay (excluding police recruits,
ranks higher than superintendent and VPS levels higher than VPSG6) and
identified a gender pay gap of 9.5%, with women and men respectively
earning $78,508 and $86,734 on average. As part of the Independent review
into sex discrimination and sexual harassment, including predatory behaviour,
in Victoria Police, the Commission urged Victoria Police to take steps to
reduce this pay gap.
In 2021, a workplace gender audit of Victoria Police revealed that its ongoing
efforts continue to yield results; while a pay gap remains, there have been
further reductions in the pay gap at an organisation level (6.4%) and at most
levels (police officers: 3.8%, VPS staff: 5.5% and Protective Services Officers:
3.1%).
Victoria Police’s gender pay gap analysis found that the organisation-wide
pay gap is mostly due to: the over-representation of men in higher-paid
positions; time-in-position; and average length-of-service being greater for
men than women. The gender pay gap for VPS staff is influenced by a unique
driver: commencement salary, with male VPS staff typically paid more on
commencement than their female colleagues upon entry into Victoria Police
as a result of higher negotiated salaries from previous employers.
Key steps taken by Victoria Police to reduce its gender pay gap include:
• undertaking a gender pay gap analysis every two years
• expanding its analysis over time to include more senior employees
• implementing benchmarking and reporting on comparative remuneration,
including by rank and gender
• reporting on its gender pay gap every two years to the Commission for
Gender Equality in the Public Sector
• targeting the broader drivers of gender inequality
• implementing initiatives to promote understanding of the value of recruiting
diverse teams and further reduce bias in recruitment processes, resulting in
the recruitment of more women in senior positions.
To reduce its pay gap even further, Victoria Police’s forthcoming Equal, Safe
and Strong Gender Equality Action Plan 2022–2024 includes actions to
strengthen flexible work practices, reform the concept of ‘merit’ used in its
promotion and progression processes and develop a systems-approach to
improve VPS hiring and salary negotiations to address gender biases.
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The ability to identify and rectify pay gaps unrelated to gender – or gaps that
involve multiple, intersecting attributes – depends on the collection and analysis
of data about the diversity of a workforce. Much of the data necessary to complete
such analysis within Ambulance Victoria is currently provided on a voluntary basis
(like in many other organisations) and is limited.
To progress a broader focus on equal pay and apply an intersectional lens to
gender pay gap analyses, Ambulance Victoria should continue its work to expand
demographic workforce data. The leadership of the Board in disclosing its
demographic diversity will set an important tone from the top of the organisation
and hopefully encourage the workforce to similarly disclose information about
their diverse backgrounds (see Section 10.2.1). More broadly, efforts should include
encouraging the disclosure of more information about diversity and, noting the
safety concerns that have been raised and the prohibition against requesting
information that could be used as a basis for discrimination in s 107 of the Equal
Opportunity Act, explaining how disclosing demographic data can help to
improve diversity and support equal employment outcomes, like equal pay.
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Expand workforce demographic data to identify other pay
gaps

Recommendation 29
Advancing equal pay

(a) develop an equal pay policy and seek to include an equal pay clause in
future enterprise agreements
(b) introduce targets to reduce the gender pay gap and report against these
targets annually
(c) allocate sufficient resources to rectify pay gaps identified through pay
gap analyses
(d) support managers and hold them accountable for achieving equal pay
including, at a minimum, through incorporating the issue of equal pay
into broader training and resources for managers and requiring managers
to demonstrate as part of their annual performance appraisals how they
have sought to ensure pay equality
(e) establish processes to raise concerns or make unequal pay complaints
(f) target the underlying drivers of unequal pay at Ambulance Victoria,
including expediting more inclusive recruitment and promotion practices
as set out above
(g) expand workforce demographic data collection and monitoring to
identify any other pay gaps.
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Ambulance Victoria should consider the following actions when developing
the organisation’s Gender Equality Action Plan under the Gender Equality Act:
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Chapter 11 provides an
assessment of Ambulance
Victoria’s approach to
flexibility, reasonable
adjustments and employees’
transition to retirement.
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KEY POINTS
Workplace flexibility should be normalised and valued at Ambulance
Victoria.
• Ambulance Victoria has made positive progress towards improving
workplace flexibility, particularly for corporate staff. However, there is
a pressing imperative for the organisation to transform its approach to
flexibility and embed it into its structure, processes and culture, including in
immediate and long-term workforce planning and the entire employment life
cycle.
• Flexible work emerged as a key issue during the review. For operational staff,
it continues to be perceived as oppositional to Ambulance Victoria’s work
in providing 24/7 emergency health care to Victorians, whereas corporate
staff reported significant gains in accessing flexible working arrangements,
particularly over the course of the COVID-19 pandemic.
• Ambulance Victoria has made commendable progress in improving
flexibility through its partially implemented Think Flex First framework
and People Based Rostering initiative and plans to build on the improved
flexibility for corporate staff. These initiatives provide the foundation for
future progress and many corporate staff are already enjoying the resulting
benefits.
• However, structural barriers, including the shift-weighting calculator,
perpetuate harmful attitudes towards flexibility for operational staff and
prevent them from enjoying the benefits of the progress described above.
• Operational staff also raised concerns about negative attitudes towards
flexible work and, in some cases, not receiving any response to requests to
work flexibly. This indicates the need for improved knowledge of Ambulance
Victoria’s legal obligations and flexible work procedure and processes across
the manager cohort, as well as increased involvement and support from
the People and Culture division to ensure all requests for flexible working
arrangements are considered and responded to appropriately.
• A lack of centrally collected data and monitoring processes prevents
Ambulance Victoria from understanding: the nature and scale of the
demand for and barriers to flexible work; the effectiveness of initiatives to
improve flexibility; and the risk of unlawful practice occurring in the form
of failure to respond to an employee who has a right to request a flexible
work arrangement (consistent with section 65 of the Fair Work Act), and/or
refusing a request for such an employee for reasons other than reasonable
business grounds.
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A modern and tailored approach to reasonable adjustments is needed to
support and include staff members with a disability.
• The Fitness for Duty process - which is used to assess requests for flexible
working arrangements on the basis of disability - is a barrier to eligible staff
seeking reasonable adjustments, including in the form of flexible work, due
to fear of stigmatisation and loss of job security. This poses a significant
risk to the organisation’s employees and the Victorian community, whereby
injured employees feel compelled to continue working in potentially unsafe
circumstances.
• Ambulance Victoria requires a dedicated reasonable adjustments policy
and procedure to ensure legal compliance and an inclusive culture for
employees with disability.
• Managers require increased knowledge and support to implement the policy
and facilitate Ambulance Victoria’s aspirations to build a more inclusive
workplace culture for current and future employees
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KEY POINTS

Considered transition to retirement must be embedded into workforce
planning.
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• Inadequate long-term planning for employees’ transition to retirement poses
an emerging problem for Ambulance Victoria. Over the next 15 years, 28.9%
(n=2186) of Ambulance Victoria’s workforce will be in an age range where
they may consider transitioning to retirement. The Commission heard from
older employees about experiences of age discrimination and pressure to
retire, resulting in long-standing staff feeling de-valued, disengaged and
harmed.
• Ambulance Victoria currently has limited guidance, options, planning and
arrangements regarding transition to retirement. To ensure Ambulance
Victoria makes older members of its workforce feel valued and continues to
benefit from their institutional knowledge and experience, it must develop
a more structured and respectful approach to transitioning to retirement
planning.
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11.1 Flexible work
Ambulance Victoria’s mission is to ensure 24/7 coverage of emergency healthcare
services, across the entire state of Victoria. Workplace flexibility at Ambulance
Victoria must therefore be balanced with the need to meet this priority and
mitigate the risk of community members not receiving urgent medical attention
in a timely way. At the same time, flexibility has become a minimum prerequisite
to attract and retain a diverse, capable and committed workforce for any
contemporary workplace, regardless of the sector.1 This imperative has increased
significantly during the COVID-19 pandemic, during which many Victorian workers
have enjoyed unprecedented flexibility, primarily those in roles that can be
undertaken offsite. For Victorian public service employees, flexibility became the
default position.2
Section 11.1 considers present challenges and opportunities to enhance
workplace flexibility in the different work and operating contexts of Ambulance
Victoria’s corporate and operational cohorts. In the case of corporate staff,
recommendations build on the significant gains made within Ambulance Victoria
during the COVID-19 pandemic. For operational staff, the analysis reveals
significant structural barriers, which inform and perpetuate negative cultural
attitudes towards workplace flexibility. However, these are not insurmountable and
the diverse ways that comparable organisations in Australia and across the world
have progressed flexibility for operational staff point to practical and effective
change, which underpins the recommendations in this chapter.

11.1.1 Why flexible work matters
Flexible work has evolved significantly since the relevant provisions came into
force in the Fair Work Act. Early iterations were largely driven by office-based
occupations, where people are able to fulfill the requirements of their role while
working from home (or from another suitable offsite location). Workplace flexibility
is now widespread across industries and sectors and takes many forms, including
(but not limited to) compressed working hours or weeks, part-time work, jobshare arrangements, different work locations, earlier or later start and finish
times, purchased leave, time off in lieu, flexitime, flexible rostering (such as taking
rostered days off as two half days) and gradual increases or decreases in working
hours.3 There are also examples of shift roles with access to flexibility in different
forms; for example, changes to shift length or self-rostering initiatives (discussed
further below).

The importance of flexible work
It is widely accepted that there are significant benefits to flexible work for
both employers and employees. For employers this includes improvements in
productivity and innovation, employee attraction and retention, employee health,
safety and wellbeing, enhanced customer service and reduced absences.4
Workplace flexibility can also lead to more strategic and innovative approaches
to future capability and workforce planning to support changing service demand
and delivery.5 Not only does flexible work bring substantive benefits to employers
and employees, but many employees have also consistently reported a desire to
work in more flexible ways, especially after it has been a feature of their day-today lives during the COVID-19 pandemic.6 For instance, research conducted by
the Commission during this period revealed that workers consider flexibility to be
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Critically, workplace flexibility is fundamental to progressing workplace equality.
Increasing equal access to, and utilisation of, flexible work throughout a person’s
employment life cycle can overcome dated and harmful gender stereotypes that
have historically limited women’s participation and progression in the workforce.9
Workplace flexibility has been proven to increase workforce participation among
women, people transitioning to retirement, and other diverse groups where
employees have the autonomy and flexibility to balance other commitments such
as caring for children, people with disabilities, the sick or the elderly.10
Normalising workplace flexibility to the point where it is common and respected
can result in increased trust and job satisfaction for employees and greater and
more equal opportunities for progression and promotion for all employees. For an
organisation such as Ambulance Victoria that has experienced a 45.6% increase
in women employees since 2016, normalising workplace flexibility is imperative to
develop, retain and benefit from the capability and institutional knowledge of the
existing workforce now and into the future.
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core to their ability to balance work and carer responsibilities and maintain their
own health and wellbeing.7 It also found that 85.0% of workers surveyed wanted to
access flexible work arrangements in the future.8

Leading practice approaches to flexible work
A contemporary and leading practice approach is for employers to go beyond
minimum compliance and embed workplace flexibility into the culture of the
organisation. This is critical to providing equal access to employment for potential
and current employees. In practice, leading practice employers encourage all
employees to consider and request flexible work arrangements to balance their
work and personal commitments and maintain their wellbeing, regardless of their
personal circumstances or tenure.11 Notwithstanding the fundamentally different
operating contexts of Ambulance Victoria’s operational and corporate staff,
there are some principles that can be applied to both cohorts in the pursuit of
innovative, transformative and sustained workplace flexibility.
Chief Executive Women, in collaboration with Bain & Company, in its 2021
Equitable Flexibility report, proposes a four-plank framework with practical
suggestions for increasing equal access to flexibility while avoiding adverse
consequences.12

Chief Executive Women and Bain & Company’s flexible
work framework
• practised at scale (rather than ad hoc)
• encouraged without pre-conditions or judgement
• adopted by all people of all genders at all levels (especially by men in
senior positions)
• without impediments or barriers to progression, training, or participation.
The non-prescriptive nature of these principles make them equally applicable
to advancing flexibility for Ambulance Victoria’s corporate and operational
employees. They are enhanced by other leading practice recommendations,
specific to corporate versus operational settings as outlined in Figure 11A.13
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Figure 11A – Leading practice flexible work principles

Organisational level
• Building an organisational vision, strategy
and policy around flexible work
• Empowering managers with the
capability and autonomy to support and
manage teams working flexibly

• Maintaining open minds and
conversations and sharing positive stories
about new ways of working flexibly
• Evaluating new strategies through a
structured process of piloting, testing,
learning and adjustment

Organisational
level
Corporate
staff

Corporate staff
• Utilising technology to
improve collaboration
• Focusing on quality and
outcomes of work, rather
than when it is conducted
• Respecting workers’
personal time by ensuring
everyone ‘logs off’ at
home and in the office
• Building trust through
shifts in communication
methods and frequency,
so people remain
connected but not
micromanaged14
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Operational
staff
Leading
practice
flexible work
principles

Operational staff
• Increasing employee
voice and encouraging
managers to work with
teams to identify localised
flexibility arrangements
• Considering different work
patterns and shift lengths
at an organisational
level, to accommodate
increasingly diverse
individual needs, without
diminishing service
delivery
• Building systems to
support greater flexibility
and transparency, such as
enabling self-rostering in
transparent, online roster
systems
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To date, most of the literature and practice has been focused on employees who
work in more traditional office-based roles.
From the smaller body of research around innovations for employees who
work scheduled hours, self-rostering has been shown to improve morale and
reduce time spent on rostering for nurses in a ward.19 Self-rostering has also
been combined with annualised hours (a concept that is roughly analogous to
Ambulance Victoria’s rolled-in rate of pay, discussed below) in the context of
consultants in an emergency department.20 Self-rostering is one example that
illustrates several leading practice principles related to workplace flexibility that
are particularly relevant to operational settings.21
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The COVID-19 pandemic rapidly increased flexibility for many workers out of
necessity,15 with flexible work (particularly working from home) a common
feature of Victorians’ working lives during the pandemic. According to the
Commission’s survey of 1504 Victorian workers, 77.0% of women and 72.0% of
men worked flexibly during the pandemic.16 According to the Victorian Public
Sector Commission’s Guiding Principles of Flexible Work, ‘flexible work is
the government’s default position’17 (although as a public sector entity, these
principles do not apply directly to Ambulance Victoria18).

11.1.2 How Ambulance Victoria approaches
flexible work
As Chapter 3 in Volume 1 explained, a range of state and federal laws support
employees to work flexibly. Section 65 of the Fair Work Act provides that certain
employees have a legal right to request flexible work, including an employee
with 12 months or more of continuous service and who: is the parent, or has
responsibility for the care of a child who is of school age or younger; is a carer
within the meaning of the Carer Recognition Act 2010 (Cth); has a disability; is 55
years or older; is experiencing family violence; or is providing care or support to
an immediate family member who is experiencing family violence.22
Under the Equal Opportunity Act, it is unlawful to discriminate against an
employee on the basis of protected attributes, several of which may relate
to requests for flexible work, including age, disability, parent or carer status,
pregnancy or sex.

The entitlement to request flexible work is incorporated into the various applicable
industrial agreements that apply to Ambulance Victoria.23 In addition to the
grounds listed under section 65 of the Fair Work Act above, clause 23.3 of the
Ambulance Victoria Enterprise Agreement 2020 also provides for two additional
circumstances, where an employee has a medical condition that requires a flexible
work arrangement, or is transitioning to retirement in accordance with
a documented and agreed retirement plan.
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Policy framework
Applying to all staff, Ambulance Victoria’s Flexible Working Arrangements
Procedure articulates the entitlements described above. Under the procedure,
a flexible work arrangement is defined as a ‘temporary variation to the original
contracted terms and conditions of employment for a defined period of up to
twelve (12) months; there is no reference to informal or ad hoc flexibility. A range
of flexible working arrangements, including some that are applicable only to
operational or corporate staff, are listed in the procedure.
Figure 11B – Flexible work options currently available at Ambulance Victoria
Flexible working type
examples

Potentially suitable for
operational employees

Potentially suitable
for management
and administrative
employees

Reduced hours

Yes

Yes

Individual rostering

Yes

Yes, for employees
undertaking shift work

Compressed hours

No

Yes

Phased reduction in
hours / graduated return
to work

Yes

Yes

Telecommuting

No

Yes

Line sharing

Yes

No

Job sharing

Yes

Yes

Working from home

No

Yes

Source: Flexible Working Arrangements Procedure

Managers are responsible for approving and responding to requests for flexible
work. The procedure provides that requests can be denied or negotiated on
reasonable business grounds but is silent on what constitutes such grounds.
Instead, it lists a range of personal and operational factors to be considered
when determining if a request is to be denied or approved.24
Notwithstanding this guidance and the range of options listed, two elements of
Ambulance Victoria’s rostering system determine an operational staff member’s
access to a flexible work arrangement: the ‘rolled-in rate’ and the ‘shift-weighting
calculator’.
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• Rolled-in rate of pay: The rolled-in rate of pay is a calculation in the
Ambulance Victoria Enterprise Agreement 2020 for a rate of pay, which
arose in enterprise bargaining negotiations when most employees worked
10/14 rosters. It assumes that everyone works their fair share of ‘unsociable
hours’ (night shifts and weekend shifts) and the penalties for all roster
lines are pooled together and divided based on length of shifts, with shifts
divided into either ‘penalty pool’ shifts or ‘non-penalty pool’ shifts. Most
employees are entitled to the rolled-in rate of pay under the Ambulance
Victoria Enterprise Agreement 2020.
• Shift-weighting calculator: The shift-weighting calculator is a tool that
the Rosters Team uses to consider flexible working arrangement requests
(incorporated into practice through the Flexible Working Arrangements
Procedure). The manager submits the employee’s proposed flexible work
roster and the tool determines if the proposed roster meets a threshold of
1.3 points per hour worked. The purpose of the shift weighting calculator is
to ensure a fair distribution of shifts (including ‘unsociable hours’) among
the workforce to maintain service delivery.
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Rolled-in rate of pay and shift weighting calculator

Under the Flexible Working Arrangements Procedure, employees must apply via
a Flexible Work Arrangement Form with evidence that their request meets the
1.3-point threshold set out in the shift-weighting calculator.
An employee whose request is refused may make a complaint under the
Complaints Procedure if they made the request on the basis of a protected
attribute under the Equal Opportunity Act, or under the Grievance Procedure
if their request is on the basis of another reason.
In contrast to the Flexible Working Arrangements Procedure’s focus on legal
compliance and Ambulance Victoria’s operational and business needs as a
priority,25 the Rosters and Shift Design Manual articulates the important balance
between meeting operational demand and the safety, wellbeing and work-life
balance of operational staff. This balance is embedded in six principles that are
designed to inform shift and roster design.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet legislative requirements
Pro-active fatigue/tiredness management
Respond to demand
Work-Life balance through roster flexibility
Financial sustainability
Operational staff consultation26
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Rosters and Shift Design Manual’s principles to balance
operational demand and staff needs and wellbeing
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Yet, the holistic nature of these principles is diminished by the absence of any
guidance on how to apply them in an operational setting, or direction on how
flexibility can be supported and implemented in the rostering process. Similarly,
reference to the principles, including how to apply them, is absent in related
procedures.27
A number of other policies and guidelines provide for permanent forms of flexible
work in Ambulance Victoria. These include the Change of Employment Status
Policy and the Part Time Employment Procedure.28

Programs and initiatives
Think Flex First
Ambulance Victoria has a ‘Think Flex First’ framework that was partially
implemented in 2018. The intention of the framework is to improve attitudes
towards and access to workplace flexibility, making this a ‘business as usual’
practice, while also acknowledging that an ‘all roles flex’ approach is not possible
for operational staff. The framework is centred around four key changes:
• building a common understanding of flexible working entitlements
• developing support tools and resources that managers and employees can use
to engage in and manage flexible working arrangements
• using flexible work role models among managers and senior leadership
members to demonstrate Ambulance Victoria’s commitment to and support
of flexible work arrangements
• providing a comprehensive set of policies, procedures and guidelines to ensure
consistency in decisions and embed flexible work.29
Elements of the framework that have been implemented include briefings to
managers by Ambulance Victoria’s Senior People Partners and an intranet page
hosting fact sheets that explain the rights and responsibilities of managers and
employees, and provide guidance on how to prepare and apply for a flexible
working arrangement. However other elements that are critical to changing
attitudes and culture – such as training, championing success stories, role models,
and conversation guides and Q&As that work to debunk negative myths about
flexible work – are yet to be implemented.
Although the initial framework reflects a positive and significant development in
Ambulance Victoria’s language and approach to workplace flexibility, particularly
for operational staff, the lived experience of many operational staff, as explored
further below, indicates the benefits are yet to be realised.
People Based Rostering
Ambulance Victoria’s ‘People Based Rostering’ project is an ongoing project
aimed at reviewing the organisation’s current roster requirements and designing
new rosters and guidelines. The key objective is to ensure the safety and welfare
of paramedics through improving work – life balance and decreasing stress and
fatigue, while also ensuring Ambulance Victoria meets operational demands.
The project includes short, medium, and long-term planning solutions. Ambulance
Victoria, in designing the project, acknowledges the following issues with the
current rostering patterns:
• current rostering patterns impact patient and workforce safety
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According to Ambulance Victoria’s internal projections, it is expected that all pilots
will be completed by June 2022, and successful pilots will lead to large scale
implementation and rollout across metro and regional areas, subject to funding
from the Victorian government.
Raise It! pilot and Upstander program
In early 2020, Ambulance Victoria partnered with the Commission to pilot Raise It!,
a holistic program comprising of preparation, education and resources, designed
to address gender inequality and improve access to flexible work (see Section
4.2.3).
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• changing workforce expectations requires greater flexibility
• historical rostering patterns and industrial instruments create a supply-demand
imbalance, which also affects service delivery.

Employee-driven innovations at Ambulance Victoria
In respect of operational employees at Ambulance Victoria, the Commission
heard about innovative, employee-driven solutions to providing flexible work for
operational staff, some of which have been tested successfully on a small scale or
have yet to be tested due to a lack of support from management. These included
stand-alone flexible working arrangement ambulance vehicles with flexible shift
lengths that are not part of rosters; access to flexible rosters; and increased
consultation with staff and pilots to test innovative approaches to flexibility.
The Commission’s view is that Ambulance Victoria should continue to encourage
employees’ ideas and feedback and follow through with operationalisation.

11.1.3 Experiences of flexible work
Formal flexible working arrangements
Available workforce data for the past five years show a yearly increase in the
number of Ambulance Victoria employees on approved formal flexible working
arrangements. As of 31 March 2021, there were 936 employees on formal
flexible working arrangements, representing 12.4% of Ambulance Victoria’s total
employees (7550). For comparison, in 2015-2016, 497 out of 5770 employees
(8.6%) were on formal flexible working arrangements, with a gradual increase
each year since then.

According to the same data:
• although women make up 51.3% (n=3872) of AV’s overall workforce, 74.7%
(n=486) of permanent part-time and 67.3% (n=37) of fixed-term part-time staff
are women
• 15.9% (n=663) of employees in the metro region are on flexible work
arrangement, compared to 8.1% (n=273) in regional work locations (comprising of
Barwon South West, Gippsland, Grampians, Hume and Loddon Mallee regions).
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Consistent with widespread research into who requires and accesses flexibility
across the broader workforce, the March 2021 data show that 14.4% (n=557)
of Ambulance Victoria’s 3872 women are on flexible working arrangements,
compared with 10.3% (n=379) of the 3678 men employed by Ambulance Victoria.
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According to Ambulance Victoria’s 2021 workplace gender audit report (using
data as at 30 June 2021), 15.0% (n=939) of 6257 employees were on a flexible work
arrangement, 60.0% (n=563) of whom are women and 40.0% (n=376) of whom are
men. The workplace gender audit report does not detail whether these are formal
or informal arrangements, and the Commission has not reviewed the underlying
data for the audit.
Of the 733 people who responded to the Commission’s survey question about
their most recent request for a flexible work arrangement, 77.2% (n=566) overall
indicated that their request had been approved. Figure 11C below compares
approval rates by gender and role type. The data indicates that:
• women are slightly more likely than men to have their request for a flexible
working arrangement approved
• corporate employees are more likely than operational employees to have their
request for a flexible working arrangement approved.
Figure 11C – Decisions on requests for flexible work arrangement
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I tend to prefer, when people need flexibility, if they need to go do
something with their kids or they need to go to the dentist or whatever, I
just say, ‘Fine, of course you can do that’. So it’s really more organic than
prescribed, is the way that I like to do it... I never say ‘no’ when someone
needs to do something around family or whatever. And I take the view that
you get it back in discretionary effort in spades. Participant, Interview
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It is important to note that the Commission’s survey question did not distinguish
between formal or informal flexibility (for example, altered start and finish times
and other ad hoc flexibility that would not warrant a change to an employment
contract). The survey responses are consistent with what people told the
Commission about increased rates of informal flexibility experienced by corporate
staff during the COVID-19 pandemic:

Similarly, interview participants told the Commission that increased flexibility
for corporate staff, necessitated by the pandemic had shifted some rigid and
inaccurate assumptions about the impact of flexible work arrangements on
productivity, as explained by one corporate manager.
In the [redacted] team, there [are four individuals] in there... Two of them
kept asking if they could work from home, and this is pre-COVID. Small
team, they work very closely together, so I have never been very keen on
that. I said to them, ‘We can’t see you. We don’t know... We need to make
sure we can support you and we are not sure we can do it at home’. So, I had
been hesitant to do that in that group. Although there was one person who
had a flexible work arrangement because of childcare responsibilities, and
that is all fine. COVID came and all these people just became so much more
productive, because she was at home and she could work early, she could
work late, she could work in between when the kids were doing whatever. I
have already said to them that I have had to question what I thought about
that... It was a strange dynamic in that team, but I am very pleased to have
been proved wrong. Participant, Interview
However, some corporate staff raised concerns about workload as a barrier to
genuine flexibility.

Ambulance Victoria is in the process of building on the flexibility gains
experienced by corporate staff via guidance material (currently in draft form and
set to be released for consultation with the workforce in the first half of 2022)
around hybrid working that provides flexibility related to work location. It is
critical that these guidelines acknowledge that working from home, in itself, is
not effective flexibility if an employee is working excessively. It is also imperative
that the organisation’s senior leadership champion the guidelines to ensure dated
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No, I don’t have any experience with flexible work arrangements... I could
never even ask that. I would be let go under the guise of something else.
So no, I could never raise a flexible work arrangement. I can’t even raise
a request for overtime, let alone a documented arrangement.
Participant, Interview
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assumptions about flexible work and productivity for corporate staff continue to
be dismantled.
To a much lesser extent, the COVID-19 pandemic also provided some cohorts
of operational staff with increased flexibility, as one senior operational leader
explained.
So all of our Area Managers, Regional Directors, Executive, et cetera,
had opportunities, all our admin support staff that are in the operational
environment... And we did some things differently. So we’d trial our triage
practitioners working from home. So, small cohort trials with a view to the
future. The technology’s not quite there, but we did take opportunities to
trial some of those things. So, Team Leaders had the opportunity, so even
though – so they’re all under normal awards. So, we didn’t fix the rules. If
they had a day of administration work to do from home, go do it from home,
et cetera. The frontline Paramedic though, no. No, that wasn’t an option.
Participant, Interview

Applications and refusals
The available data provides encouraging indicators of flexibility at Ambulance
Victoria. However, it comes with considerable limitations for operational staff
that appear to mask the full extent of people’s lived experience. The Commission
heard of negative and potentially unlawful practices associated with the process
of applying for a flexible working arrangement, and of low confidence to request
a flexible work arrangement in the first place, particularly from operational staff.
These issues are compounded by the absence of accurate application and refusal
data, as set out below.
Of the 733 survey respondents who reported requesting a flexible working
arrangement, 17.9% (n=131) did not receive a written response. This is consistent
with Ambulance Victoria’s own flexible working arrangement audit into people’s
experiences in applying for flexible work, which revealed that in cases where such
arrangements were not agreed to, 80.9% (n=17) were not provided with written
reasons or a written response.30 Any indication of this practice is of concern to
the Commission because it is unlawful under the Fair Work Act for an employer
to fail to provide a written response (within 21 days) to a written request for a
flexible working arrangement for any of the reasons set out under s 65 of the Fair
Work Act. It is also inconsistent with Ambulance Victoria’s own Flexible Working
Arrangements Procedure.31 It also indicates that dismissive and disrespectful
behaviours in response to flexible work requests are normalised in at least some
pockets of the organisation.
Among the 127 people who responded to the Commission’s survey about the
reasons why their flexible work request was refused, the top three reasons given
were:
• my manager said there was no flexible work arrangement for my circumstances
(35.4%, n=45)
• it wouldn’t have been fair to other employees (11.0%, n=14)
• no reason was given (10.2%, n=13).32
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However, the current absence of accurate and comprehensive data on requests
for flexible working arrangements, associated approvals and refusals (including
reasons for refusal) and timeframes for response, prevents Ambulance Victoria
(including the Board and the Executive Committee) and external parties from
monitoring compliance with the law, particularly with regard to ensuring all
requests receive a written response within the prescribed timeframe, and all
reasons for refusal are lawful insofar as they are based on reasonable business
grounds. It also presents difficulties for impacted employees to challenge or
request a review of the decision.
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Ambulance Victoria does not currently have central records pertaining to the
number of flexible work applications or rejections (with the exception of Barwon
South West and Loddon Mallee). Applications are managed and processed
locally and most applications are stored in archived emails. The Commission
acknowledges Ambulance Victoria’s efforts to better understand the current
state and experience of flexibility in the workforce via its internal audit. The
Commission additionally notes that Ambulance Victoria’s workplace gender audit
report, completed as part of its compliance with the Gender Equality Act provides
some additional data with respect to its employees using formal flexible work
arrangements, but we have not reviewed the underlying data for the audit.

The lack of transparency around applications for flexible working arrangements,
options and decisions also renders invisible individual managers’ need for
improved knowledge and capability and/or bias. In at least some areas of the
organisation, there also appears to be an internal culture of secrecy regarding
flexibility, as described succinctly by one participant:
[I]t’s all very hidden away. I went on a non-work site, and I had to discreetly
– you know, ‘If anyone has got arrangements with no night shifts can you
please send me a private message’. And it was all kind of like a little dark
network that we had, because everyone is very protective about their
arrangement. They don’t want to be exposed, or under the limelight,
in case there’s focus on them, and then they don’t get it anymore, and then
they can’t manage at home. It’s very – that culture of, ‘You’ve got something
that works for you, but don’t become too – don’t tell anyone, because –’
That needs to go. Participant, Interview
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Conversely, increased transparency and awareness regarding employee
entitlements can help both managers and employees understand that a request
for flexible working arrangements can be refused on reasonable business grounds.
It will also enable Ambulance Victoria to evaluate the impact of initiatives (such as
the Think Flex First Framework) more accurately.
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Findings
• Ambulance Victoria’s current Flexible Working Arrangements Procedure
places a heavy emphasis on meeting compliance and operational need, over
the individual needs of employees. Flexibility is defined in formal terms as a
change to conditions of employment, and there is no reference to enabling
informal flexible working arrangements.
• Managers have full discretion to approve or deny a flexible work request.
There appears to be a practice of some managers failing to provide written
responses or reasons for refusal, contrary to the requirements in the Fair
Work Act. There is no mechanism to ensure legal compliance is met.
• Ambulance Victoria has effectively trialled new ways of working flexibly
for both operational and corporate staff during the COVID-19 pandemic,
noting there was understandably less flexibility for operational staff. Further
exploration and promulgation of effective initiatives is warranted.
• The absence of accurate and comprehensive data capture pertaining to
applications for flexible working arrangements, timelines, basis for approvals
and refusals, and appeal outcomes prohibits Ambulance Victoria from
determining the risk of non-compliance, assessing people’s lived experience
to the full extent, and evaluating existing and new flexibility strategies.

11.1.4 Barriers to flexible work
The review found that most barriers to flexible work are experienced by
operational staff, acknowledging the attitudinal barriers for corporate staff that
have been discussed above. For this reason, the following sections on experiences
and challenges focus predominantly on this cohort.
Barriers to operational staff accessing flexible work at Ambulance Victoria can be
broadly divided into two, interlinked categories; structural and cultural. The data
indicate that these barriers are disproportionately encountered by, and impact,
women. This is in line with broader research that shows women face disadvantage
and penalties in many workplaces for their caring responsibilities or for taking
advantage of flexible working options.33

Structural barriers to flexible work in Ambulance Victoria
Operational and industrial constraints: Rosters, rolled-in rate and shift-weighting
calculator
As discussed above, there are unique limitations when considering flexibility
for operational employees: they have to work scheduled shifts and work them
in person. Most of the shifts for paramedics and operational employees can be
broken up into the following roster patterns:
• 10/14 (10-hour day, 10-hour day, 14-hour night, 14-hour night, 4-days off)
• blended (for example, 10-hour day, 10-hour day, 12-hour afternoon, 14-hour
night, 4-days off)
• reserve (a Paramedic starts and finishes at different branches)
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Ambulance Victoria’s Rosters Team undertake two kinds of roster planning:
• long-term planning, involving planning each 28-day roster cycle a few weeks
ahead
• daily desk planning, involving filling in vacancies (including on the day of the
shifts) that arise after the 28-day roster cycle has been published.
As explained earlier, the shift weighting calculator is a key determinant in an
operational staff member’s access to a flexible working arrangement. The
Commission considers that the application of a uniform standard to assess all
applications for flexibility is counter to the fundamental purpose and premise of
flexible work, which is based on the assessment of an individual’s circumstances
and need for flexibility.34 Consequently, the requirement to meet the shift
weighting calculation may result in indirect discrimination, as it particularly
impacts certain groups of employees with protected attributes; for example
parents, who may find it more difficult to access childcare during shifts deemed to
be unsociable. It may also be unreasonable for failing to take into account the cost
of alternatives or whether reasonable adjustments could be made to reduce the
disadvantage.35
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• spare (a Paramedic is allocated shifts, but those shifts are additional to the
required roster ‘lines’ needed to fill a branch roster, and the Paramedic starts and
finishes at their home branch and travels to a different branch during work time).

Assessing an individual’s request for a flexible working arrangement against
‘operational need’ in the form of a numerical threshold also establishes a uniform
bar that applicants must clear to access such an arrangement. This approach
removes the requirement for the organisation to consider a range of other
reasonable business grounds in determining if an application can be approved
or denied on its individual merits, as required by the Fair Work Act. Additionally,
by applying a uniform and inflexible approach without considering an individual’s
employee’s circumstances, Ambulance Victoria may be in breach of section 20
of the Equal Opportunity Act, which requires employers to make reasonable
adjustments for employees with a disability (discussed further below in Section
11.2.2).
Sentiments about the inflexible approach to flexible work arising from the rolled-in
rate and shift-weighting calculator, and the compliance-based focus of the current
procedure, were not limited to employees. As one senior leader said:

The Commission notes that the rolled-in rate is part of the Ambulance Victoria
Enterprise Agreement 2020 and is a feature of the roster system that arose during
enterprise bargaining negotiations when most paramedics worked a 10/14 roster.
As noted above, this rate is calculated by pooling all the penalties attributable to
all the shifts required in Ambulance Victoria. While its calculation does not assume
that all employees work a 10/14 roster, most employees receive the rolled-in rate
on the assumption that everyone works their share of ‘unsociable hours’ (night
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I think the rolled-in rate’s the biggest impediment to flexibility because if
you didn’t have the rolled-in rate you could have self-rostering. And if you’ve
got self-rostering people will pick up the Friday, Saturday, Sundays for the
pay, and other people who aren’t so worried about the money or desperately
want the weekend off, then they’ll get it off. Participant, Interview
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shifts and weekend shifts). Further, there are additional penalties that employees
who work ‘unsociable shifts’ receive under the Ambulance Victoria Enterprise
Agreement 2020.36
In contrast to when most paramedics worked a 10/14 roster, according to
Ambulance Victoria’s internal data, there are 300-400 roster options statewide (not including individually negotiated rosters under a flexible working
arrangement), reflecting the many variations to the four standard roster types
described above. Participants themselves noted the potential inconsistencies
in rostering arrangements (as outlined above).
I work at a branch where I’ve got a blended roster, and less than a kilometre
down the road, there’s a 10/14 branch … If you start your career … one at a
blended, one at a 10/14, the person at a 10/14 branch will do twice as many
night shifts in their 5 years compared to you. That’s twice as many 14hour night shifts. That has a huge effect on mental health, physical health.
Participant, Interview
Members of industrial bodies pointed out that the rolled-in rate may, at least
financially, benefit individuals who work flexibly. This is because operational
employees who are unable to work the 10/14 roster do not have to deal with a drop
in pay. However, in Ambulance Victoria’s audit, 18% of participants said that the
points system requirements of the shift-weighting calculator were difficult and did
not promote flexibility.
Moreover, the barriers produced by the current shift-weighting calculator
threshold for operational staff, combined with external pressure – including
the need to provide 24/7 emergency services to the entire state (exacerbated
by the COVID-19 pandemic) – on the one hand, and the increasing demand by
the workforce for flexible work on the other hand, mean that viewing flexibility
as a ‘trade-off’ to service delivery will generate a conflict that is increasingly
irreconcilable. This perception of ‘trade off’ not only forecloses innovative
solutions around flexibility, but it also perversely positions employees’ motivations
to join the workforce in the first place (to serve the community), as oppositional
to their wellbeing and legal entitlements. Therefore, the Commission considers
that perceptions about the universal benefits of the rolled-in rate and shiftweighting calculator should be comprehensively tested with staff, alongside an
open invitation for input on how flexibility and operational needs can be better
balanced.
Administrative resourcing
The Commission heard repeatedly about the overly stretched administrative and
human resource functions at Ambulance Victoria, including around negotiating
flexible working arrangements and in implementing roster design.
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I’ve seen a Team Manager send off a letter for a [flexible working
arrangement], for example. It will come back totally incorrectly worded
and might have [employee’s] name in it instead of [participant’s] name
in it. It’s just they’re so under the pump nowadays they just can’t do it.
Participant, Interview
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We just don’t have, I mean, they [HR] don’t have the time or the staff to be
able to manage and support us as best as we need. So, hub four looks after
Loddon Mallee and Hume, and so there is four area managers in Loddon
Mallee, there’s five area managers in Hume, and we’re all vying for attention
… but it’s almost impossible to get their time. They are overloaded with
work. They can’t even catch up on the emails they’ve got and you just keep
seeing one HR person leave because they can’t deal with it and they put
someone else in the role that continually can’t deal with it and it’s a bit of
a revolving process. Participant, Interview

The Rosters Team also make recommendations to managers about roster design,
including after proposed flexible working arrangements have been negotiated
with employees. Pressure on those in the Rosters Team to fill shifts in the short
and long-term and the sheer volume of rosters they are managing can prevent
them from considering an individual’s personal circumstances.

Cultural barriers
Both Ambulance Victoria’s audit and the Commission’s review reveal cultural
issues around flexible work, namely:
• harmful attitudes and stereotypes held by the workforce around flexible work,
which discourage people from applying for flexible work arrangements
• negative experiences of people trying to access flexible work, including the
process of negotiating a flexible working arrangement
• lack of information about the flexible work options that are available and/or
support from managers.
It is the Commission’s expert view that these issues are informed and perpetuated
by the structural barriers explored earlier.
Barriers to applying for and accessing flexible work
Among the 257 respondents to the Commission’s survey question regarding the
reasons why people had not requested flexible working arrangements, the top
three responses were:

According to Ambulance Victoria’s own audit, 41.0% of respondents did not
receive information from their manager to help them understand their flexible
work options. Of the respondents who had not requested a flexible working
arrangement 32.0% had not done so because of perceived negative impacts
and perceptions of flexible work.
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• I thought my manager or supervisor would refuse (54.9%, n=141)
• I thought it would have a negative impact on my job security (48.6%, n=125)
• I didn’t know I had a right to request flexible work (23.3%, n=60).
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There’s plenty of people saying there are negative connotations to it from
colleagues or Ambulance Victoria.
As a MICA Paramedic I would not receive many MICA shifts and therefore
would deskill. This has been the experience of MICA Paramedics in my
region.
I interact with a lot of paramedics that speak poorly about operational
paramedics who are on FWA’s [flexible working arrangements].37
The negative perceptions that prevent people from applying for flexible work
are brought to life by those who embark on the application process. Ambulance
Victoria’s audit found that employees were almost twice as likely to have found
negotiating a flexible working arrangement to be a stressful experience (27.0%,
n=52), rather than a positive experience (14.0%, n=27), and that 43.7% (n=179)
of respondents either somewhat disagreed or disagreed with the statement
‘Ambulance Victoria supports and encourages flexible working arrangements’.
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[G]etting a flexible work
arrangement is this horrible, long,
drawn-out process where you have
to barter and manage, and the
Team Manager has to manage the
application process. It has to go to
operational resourcing for review. It
has to go to rosters to work out how
to put it in place. It has to go back
to resourcing. It has to go back to
management for approval. So, as a
result, flexible work agreements are
really difficult.
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In an interview with the Commission, one Paramedic described their experience
of going through the process of requesting a flexible working arrangement:

Participant, Interview
The Commission also heard about a pervasive and problematic framing of flexible
work as being in opposition to working in Ambulance Victoria and essentially,
competing against its capacity to provide emergency services. This framing
seems to be rooted in flawed assumptions about gender (see also Section 6.1.1).

The Commission also repeatedly heard from participants who were on flexible
working arrangements being referred to formally and informally as a ‘spare’
or working a ‘spare roster’. As noted above, this refers to a Paramedic who is
allocated to shifts that are additional to the required roster ‘lines’ needed to fill
a branch roster. Such language can devalue the contribution of employees on
flexible working arrangements by demarcating them as superfluous to teams.
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[W]hen you challenge [the idea that flexible working is only for women]
and when you try and explore the background to it, it’s because some of
the [people who have been here longer] … cite the time when the flexible
work conditions were introduced for returning mothers. Now, that has
not been the case since I’ve worked at AV … It’s in the agreement, it’s
an option available for anybody, so anyone is able to apply and there’s a
number of criteria. So anyone can do it for any reason and it’s up to us, the
organisation, whether or not it’s acceptable or not, but anyone can apply
and I think the gender label is unhelpful and it’s dismissive and it’s probably
disrespectful to those … who work in that manner. Participant, Interview
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Marina’s* story:
How trying to work flexibly impacted Marina and her family
I started in Ambulance Victoria in the metro area, before moving to a regional area.
I gave up my place in the Mobile Intensive Care Ambulance (MICA) course after
becoming pregnant. When I came back to work, I tried to negotiate sharing a ‘line’
with a person transitioning to retirement, but management weren’t open to the
idea, even though I knew that other people had successfully done the same thing.
I was told my choices were either to come back full-time or go part-time. I was also
told I couldn’t do my ‘return to work’ program [in the local area] and I had to go to
Melbourne to do it.
I eventually went on a flexible work arrangement, which I thought would change
things, but it hasn’t. I kept getting overlooked for training opportunities or skills
courses or upward relieving roles. I just stopped putting my hand up after a while.
Management just aren’t open to giving those opportunities to people on flexible
work. I was told ‘you really sent ripples through management when your flexible
work agreement went through’.
I’m currently on a unique roster, where it’s self-managed by people on flexible work
agreements. It works really well for us; it’s stable. You’re not a ‘spare’ and you’re
working with people you know. Yet, I get emails from management that there are
holes in the roster and that it causes instability, even though those gaps would exist
in normal roster lines and people who aren’t on flexible working arrangements also
take leave and have to have their roster gaps filled.
Every single day I’ve been on a flexible work agreement I’ve felt targeted and
discriminated against. I constantly fear for the safety of my job. I have to renegotiate
my agreement every six to 12 months, and I get comments and threats from my
colleagues that my agreement will be taken from me.
Going through this flexible working arrangement process, including putting in a
grievance, has destroyed me. I feel humiliated and crushed. I’ve had lots of medical
issues as a result, including sleep issues and irritable bowel syndrome. It’s also really
affected my family; I feel like I am a bad mum and I haven’t been able to be the
mother I wanted to be.
I love my job, I love being a Paramedic, I’m a good Paramedic. And my family and
I don’t deserve the way I get treated.
*Name has been changed to protect privacy.
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Impact on job security and progression
The review revealed strong perceptions within the workforce that accessing
flexibility may negatively impact job security and career progression. According
to Ambulance Victoria’s internal audit, 66.6% (n=273) agreed or somewhat agreed
with the statement that ‘a flexible work agreement may have a negative impact on
my promotion or career prospects’. According to the Commission’s survey, 48.6%
(n=125) of respondents reported that the reason they have not requested such an
arrangement is because they ‘thought it would have a negative impact on [their]
job security’.
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Ample research, including Australian Bureau of Statistic data, shows that the
majority of primary carers in Australia are women.38 As of March 2021, 61.0% of
Ambulance Victoria’s women employees were aged between 18 and 39 years,
constituting 31.3% of the entire workforce. If Ambulance Victoria is to continue
to benefit from the knowledge, capability and commitment of this cohort, it must
address the structural barriers to flexible work, which in turn perpetuate the
harmful cultural barriers explored further below.

Furthermore, when asked whether they would ever decide to not apply for a
transfer, promotion or different position because they assume their application
would be unsuccessful for the specified reasons, 24.3% (n=487) of respondents
selected my work pattern (for example, flexible or part-time work). This includes
20.3% (n=148) of the 728 supervisors who responded to the question and 50.2%
(n=269) of the 536 people on flexible working arrangements who responded to the
question. Women (32.1%, n=303) were twice as likely compared to men to select
‘my work pattern’ (16.1%, n=140). There was no meaningful difference between
corporate and operational employees in this respect.39
The absence of centrally collected data on applications for flexible working
arrangements - and the typical practice of negotiating such an arrangement after
a person commences in a role – make it difficult to verify or quantify any impacts
of flexibility on progression. However, Ambulance Victoria’s available data show
that only 9.3% of all managers are on such arrangements, compared to 12.7% of
non-manager employees. Of the 10 members of the Executive Committee, as at
31 March 2021, only one – the CEO – had a flexible working arrangement in place.
Given the research that demonstrates the importance of senior leaders (especially
men in senior positions) taking up flexible work to model behaviour and convince
employees that it is viable and encouraged, the lower take-up of flexible work
among managers, and the complete absence of flexible work among those at the
executive level, is concerning.40
Of the 490 people who responded to the question in the Commission’s survey
regarding whether the person’s manager or supervisor supported them to return
to work after parental leave, only half (50.2%, n=246) said they felt supported a lot
or a great deal.41 Given that the majority of employees who take parental leave are
women (63.7% of 422 employees in 2020/2021 according to Ambulance Victoria’s
workforce data), it is concerning that many employees only feel supported a little,
or not at all to return to work after parental leave.
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Returning from parental leave and accessing flexible work
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It is important to consider this data when exploring people’s experiences of
accessing flexibility following parental leave. Ambulance Victoria’s workforce
data for 2020-21 reveals that while 31.9% (n=86) of the 269 women who had taken
parental leave also had a flexible working arrangement in place, only 17.7% (n=27)
of the 153 men did. On the one hand this may indicate strong support for women
accessing flexibility following parental leave. On the other hand, it may indicate
particularly negative attitudes towards men seeking flexible work on the basis of
parent or carer responsibilities. The Commission also heard reports about negative
outcomes for women in operational roles who needed to access workplace
flexibility following parental leave:
However, once the Senior [Team Manager] returned, he told me that any
career advancement was not open to me. I requested a meeting with him
to discuss this, which was attended by another acting [Team Manager] and
himself. He told me in no uncertain terms that being on a [flexible working
arrangement] means that you are not eligible for career advancement.
Participant, Written Submission

On return to work, I had to fight to
get part-time shifts, and I was told
by a senior manager that I had to
choose between being a Paramedic
or a mother, I couldn’t do both, and I
wasn’t welcome back.
Participant, Interview
It is also noteworthy that although 35.3% (n=95) of women and 35.9% (n=55) of
women who accessed carer’s leave were in a regional location, the overwhelming
majority of flexible working agreements in place following parental leave were for
staff in metro locations (75.6% of women and 81.5% of men). For context, there are
roughly equal proportion and numbers of men and women in regional and metro
locations: 45.5% (n=1675) of men and 44.0% (n=1702) of women are in regional
locations, while 54.5% (n=2003) of men and 56.0% (n=2170) of women are in metro
locations. This may indicate increased structural and cultural barriers for parents
and carers in regional locations who need to access flexibility.
As illustrated by Candace’s story (and Lucy’s story in Section 5.1.5), the impact
of such negative attitudes towards flexible work following parental leave extends
beyond the roles and shifts that are deemed viable. There is a genuine risk of harm
to an employee’s health and wellbeing.
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Candace’s* story:
Obstacles to breastfeeding and being a new mother at
Ambulance Victoria
Prior to my having children, I had continuous opportunities to upward relieve and had
nothing but positive appraisals from my managers. I tried to negotiate a flexible work
arrangement after returning to work from having my second child.
After my request was rejected, I met with [a senior manager] and informed him
that I was still breastfeeding and would find it difficult to do 14-hour night shifts. He
asked me when I would be ‘finished breast-feeding’. I can’t tell you the shame and
discomfort I was made to feel at that moment. I questioned why I wanted to go back
to work in the first place if they were going to treat me this way. Ambulance Victoria
made me feel like I couldn’t keep up breastfeeding and be a Paramedic at the same
time. It made me question both my value as a Paramedic and as a mother.
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PERSONAL STORY

My faith in the service that I’d worked in for almost two decades was broken. Because
my flexible work arrangement wasn’t approved, I had to keep doing 12-hour shifts
and I was not able to keep breastfeeding. I lost my milk supply and to this day I’m still
heartbroken at being kept away from my child for such a long period each day.
*Name has been changed to protect privacy.

The limited availability of childcare, which is outside of employees’ control, is a
critical factor driving their need for flexible working arrangements.
It’s very hard to find a childcare centre that will accept your child at 6.30am
or at 6.00am, giving you half an hour to get to work, to be at work on time.
It’s very difficult. But it’s also very difficult to work … 10 hours and at the end
of the day expect to be finishing at 4.30 and get a late job and not get away
till 6 o’clock and then go to the childcare centre to be half an hour late and
be charged $10 a minute childcare fees because you’ve been late picking
your child up. That’s also unfair. Participant, Interview

Given that Ambulance Victoria has experienced a significant increase in
women employees since 2016, and 53.0% (n=4004) of Ambulance Victoria’s
entire workforce is aged between 18 and 39 years, the Commission considers
it imperative for Ambulance Victoria to improve both the attitudes toward and
treatment of parents who need workplace flexibility, particularly those returning
from parental leave. Not only does this ensure these employees have equal
opportunity to achieve their full potential, but it also enables them to continue
delivering benefit to the organisation and the Victorian community through their
knowledge and capability.
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The Commission considers that the treatment of parents returning from parental
leave who need to access workplace flexibility is both underpinned by, and
reinforces, prejudicial attitudes and biases that they are a burden or an imposition.
Based purely on the higher number of women employees who take parental leave,
the result is a disproportionately negative impact on women. The impact is further
compounded for women in operational roles, who must satisfy the shift-weighting
calculation in order to access a flexible working arrangement.
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Findings
• The requirement to meet the shift weighting calculator in order to have a
request for a flexible working arrangement approved poses a significant and
systemic barrier to flexibility for operational staff. Prioritising the numerical
output of the calculation over other considerations results in a failure to
adequately assess an individual’s need for a flexible working arrangement
and may result in indirect discrimination. In addition to negatively impacting
current operational staff, this practice will limit Ambulance Victoria’s ability
to recruit a future workforce that requires and expects greater flexibility.
• Pervasive, negative attitudes towards flexible and part-time work
at Ambulance Victoria pose perceived and actual barriers to career
progression for operational staff. The impact is disproportionately negative
for parents who require flexibility, most of whom are women.
• Managers lack adequate guidance, capacity, knowledge and in some
cases, autonomy to enable and support increased flexibility, particularly for
operational staff.
• Reports of extreme pressure being placed on the People and Culture
division indicate that they lack the time, resources and capacity to provide
advice and guidance to managers and employees to facilitate constructive
flexible work negotiations.
• The failure to consider the needs and circumstances of individual
employees is exacerbated by pressure on the Rosters Team to fill rosters
at all costs. People reported that measures include disregarding approved
flexible work requests.

11.1.5 Valuing and normalising flexible work
Ultimately, progressing workplace flexibility for all staff at Ambulance Victoria
is imperative because it ensures the health, wellbeing and retention of the
employees who provide an invaluable emergency health service to the people of
Victoria.
Flexibility for corporate staff has progressed significantly during the COVID-19
pandemic, demonstrating a genuine prospect to embed and codify diverse
flexible working arrangements at no risk to service delivery. The challenges remain
more pronounced for operational staff who for the most part, cannot work from
home and have to work specific scheduled shifts. However, these challenges are
not insurmountable, and cultural and structural change can address the current
perception and risk of flexibility being a trade-off against service delivery.

Embedding flexibility into immediate and long-term
workforce planning
The Commission considers long-term planning around roster reform and flexible
work is where there exists the most potential for transformative change and for
leveraging Ambulance Victoria’s existing work and strategy around the People
Based Rostering initiative. The changing demographic of the workforce, increased
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Given that rosters and work arrangements are products of intentional design
(as evidenced by the policies, guidelines and various employees tasked with
shaping and implementing rosters and flexible working arrangements), they
should be designed around the current and future workforce and its needs, rather
than continuing to best serve employees who have no need for different work
arrangements. The principle of increasing equality for the most vulnerable cohorts
of a workforce is critical to acknowledging and addressing the compounded
disadvantage experienced by people with intersecting attributes (for example
single parents with a disability). In addition, designing policies around what
will work for the most vulnerable, will improve the situation not just for those
vulnerable cohorts, but for everyone.42
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uptake and demand for flexible working arrangements in Ambulance Victoria, and
higher expectations regarding workplace flexibility across society more broadly
(including from future candidates), highlights the importance of planning for the
future.

Embedding transparency and flexibility into workforce
planning at Calderdale and Huddersfield National Health
Service Foundation Trust (United Kingdom) 43
The Calderdale and Huddersfield National Health Service Foundation Trust
is comprised of two main hospitals, community sites, health centres and
in-home patient care. Similar to Ambulance Victoria, the Trust’s workforce
consists of traditional office-based employees, but also includes nurses who
cannot work from home, and who work in shifts. In addition to using common
flexibility options (e.g. job-share, flexible working hours, flexible days and
compressed hours), the Trust has introduced some successful workplace
flexibility initiatives as a way to increase recruitment in response to the
national nurse shortage.
One initiative recognises that individuals’ needs and career aspirations may
change over the course of their working life, and allows people to move up
and down the ‘grading’ structure (i.e. the level of seniority and pay). As an
example, a nurse may be a ward manager, take parental leave, and choose to
return to work for a temporary period of time at a lower level to manage their
additional responsibilities at home. The Trust has also put in place a ‘retire and
return’ program, which offers a flexible role to people who are retiring.

As a result of these and other initiatives, the Trust has seen turnover reduce
from 13.6% to 7.6% in two years, sickness absence reduce from 5.2% to
4.1% in two years, as well as an array of other benefits, including increased
engagement from employees.
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The Trust has an e-rostering system that allows all staff members to see each
other’s roster patterns. The transparency fosters trust and communicates the
idea that flexibility is a communal effort, and that staff need to be flexible, as
their decisions have a direct impact on other team members’ flexible options.
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As demonstrated from the case study above, while it is undeniably more
challenging to offer flexible working arrangements to shift-based employees
and to accommodate all preferences in a shift-based environment, it is not
impossible. For Ambulance Victoria, these initiatives may be useful to draw on to
increase a shared understanding that flexibility is a communal effort, to address
the lack of transparency around flexible work options and decisions for both staff
members and managers, and to facilitate increased collaboration on incremental
advancements for workplace flexibility.
Critically, this case study demonstrates the value of building flexibility into the
full employment lifecycle and workforce planning. This approach acknowledges
employees’ changing requirements for flexibility throughout their careers, and the
barriers posed by rigid and narrow role, roster and shift design.
Ambulance Victoria has taken some positive steps to trial approaches to
workplace flexibility, including widespread informal flexibility for corporate staff
during the COVID-19 pandemic. These endeavours have negated rigid views about
what is or is not possible in Ambulance Victoria’s context, and the Commission
encourages similar endeavours into the future. This approach is consistent with
the leading practice principles of maintaining open minds and conversations
about workplace flexibility and evaluating new strategies.

Successful trials of flexible work in the construction
industry44
Between June 2020 and February 2021 the United Kingdom construction
sector and Timewise (a flexible working consultancy firm) launched the
‘Construction Pioneers’ program. This program consisted of a series of pilot
studies with four large construction employers – together employing 13,400
workers, to re-design jobs and shifts in site-based roles in the construction
industry. The employers were Bam Construct, Bam Nuttall, Skanska UK and
Willmott Dixon. Each of the employers tried different flexible work options:
• a team-based approach to flexible working, which involved a weekly team
consultation meeting where site workers discussed the schedule for the
week ahead with managers and suggested changes to suit their lifestyle
better (while ensuring that the work was delivered on time)
• a flexi-day approach, which allowed workers who had built up overtime
to exchange it for a day off (to take into account the large proportion of
workers who worked away from their usual place of living, who preferred an
extended weekend)
• staggered start and finish times, alternating between teams, so that all
workers got their preferred work pattern every other week (noting that most
workers preferred to start earlier and finish earlier)
• an output based approach designed to allow workers to start earlier and
leave when the day’s work was complete, rather than remaining on-site for
their contracted hours.
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Surveys of the employees after the pilot studies and qualitative interviews
highlighted a positive shift in wellbeing, with workers speaking of
improvements in family life and their sense of wellbeing. Managers also
reported a greater sense of trust and ownership, reflected in the team
dynamic and level of engagement. All the four firms reported that introducing
these flexible working initiatives had no negative impact on budgets and
timeframes, and some reported that the adjustments to working patterns
resulted in savings in labour costs due to improved productivity.
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Successful trials of flexible work in the construction
industry (continued)

Besides the actual flexible work innovations, the Construction Pioneers program
shows an overarching approach Ambulance Victoria could take to trialling
different flexible work options and evaluating the results. While the operating
context of the construction industry is different from that of Ambulance Victoria
and it’s provision of 24/7 emergency healthcare, the key principles or elements
of this program provide a helpful guide and starting point for Ambulance Victoria
in re-designing its approach to flexibility. Key elements include a co-design
approach, whereby teams, as end-users, can to develop flexibility options that
are tailored and practical for their context and have greater ownership of the
innovations and outcomes.
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The global mining company, BHP, has also had success with these elements
through its ‘flexibility of choice’ and global flexible working principles, developed
to embed flexibility across the organisation, including for operational employees,
as discussed below.
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Successful trials of flexible work in the mining industry,
BHP
BHP is a multinational mining and resources company. In 2016, BHP identified
flexible working as key strategy to achieve its goal of gender balance by 2025
and to attract and retain the best talent. Like Ambulance Victoria, BHP has
operational employees (80% of its workforce) who work on rostered shifts and
cannot work from home, and the business has 24/7 operational needs (e.g.
fly-in-fly-out employees working in remote locations). BHP developed a set of
global, flexible working principles in consultation with employees, that could
be adapted locally. These principles include:
• start from a position of trust
• start from a position that every role is flexible
• flexible work is available to anyone, for any reason.
In line with these flexible working principles, BHP piloted a ‘flexibility of
choice’ approach in some sites in Australia, which allowed employees to
choose their rostering combinations, for any reason. At these pilot sites,
rather than being locked into the 2-weeks on, 1-week off standard roster,
employees could choose between 13 different rostering combinations. Wages
were adjusted according to the roster options. Employees were also able to
adapt their roster choices over time to suit changing life circumstances.
As a result of the ‘flexibility of choice’ pilot and other flexible work strategies,
uptake of flexible work arrangements at BHP has increased significantly (to
approximately 43% by 2019), such that BHP was able to pivot into flexible
work at scale during the COVID-19 pandemic and further embed flexible
ways of working for all employees. Since 2016, the proportion of women in
BHP’s workforce has increased from 17.6% to over 30%. Flexibility at BHP has
continued to result in higher productivity and better safety outcomes, with
no obvious business downsides.
BHP has found that empowering local teams to experiment and test solutions
in line with the company’s global guiding principles – instead of being
overly prescriptive - leads to creative, tailored and effective solutions. It also
enhances workplace culture by communicating to employees that BHP trusts
them to actively participate in the organisation’s flexible work journey.
For teams to develop and trial new ways of working flexibly at Ambulance
Victoria, structural barriers will need to be removed. As discussed in Section
11.1.4, the Commission considers that the impact of the rolled-in rate and the shift
weighting calculator need to be carefully considered in order for transformative
improvements to workplace flexibility to be achieved.
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Removing structural barriers and embedding flexibility
into immediate and long-term workforce planning and
the employment lifecycle
Ambulance Victoria should:
(a) together with Ambulance Employees Australia Victoria, Professionals
Australia and the Victorian Ambulance Union Incorporated, evaluate the
impacts (positive and negative) of the rolled-in rate in totality, including
the degree to which all impacts are experienced equally by all staff, and
the impact of the rolled-in rate on implementing new approaches to
enhance workplace flexibility
(b) reconsider the use of the shift-weighting calculator in determining
flexible work applications so that individual needs and other relevant
factors are given equal consideration to fair distribution of shifts
(c) embed workplace flexibility into the future design of all shifts and rosters
by:
(i) assuming that a significant percentage of the workforce will require
flexibility (to be drawn from consultation with staff and unions about
current and future needs) and that this will increase incrementally
(ii) establishing a community of practice across the health sector to
learn of innovative local approaches to shift and roster design
(iii) diversifying roster design and shift length to ensure demand for
emergency health services continue to be met, while enabling
workforce participation by employees who require the most
flexibility, rather than only employees who require limited or no
flexibility
(iv) exploring options to give managers more input into roster design
to ensure flexible work and local solutions are implemented.
(d) consider flexibility as a default position when designing all roles and
actively increase the cohort of part-time workers to attract a more
diverse workforce, formally allowing for transition to future, full-time
work, and ensuring equal access to professional development and career
advancement opportunities.
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Recommendation 30

The Commission considers that a fundamental re-framing of flexible work at
Ambulance Victoria is required, so that it is seen not just as a matter of legal
compliance or something to be tolerated, but something that is deeply embedded
in the culture of the organisation. Importantly, demonstrable efforts to facilitate
and support flexibility across the organisation actively invites a more diverse,
inclusive workforce that is representative of the ever-diversifying community it
serves. Ambulance Victoria has made some progress towards a similar transition
by acknowledging that providing an inclusive and flexible workplace is a key
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Committing to continuous improvement to achieve a ‘do flex
first’ culture
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indicator of its strategic outcome to be ‘[a] great place to work and volunteer’45
and reflecting this objective in the Think Flex First Framework. But this progress
must be operationalised in procedures and practice for any benefits to be realised.

Continuous improvement to workplace flexibility at
Victoria Police 46
In 2015, as part of the Commission’s Independent review into sex
discrimination and sexual harassment, including predatory behaviour, in
Victoria Police, we found a lack of workplace flexibility across Victoria Police,
driven by: an entrenched perception that ‘good cops’ work full-time; the
absence of a clear organisational policy on flexible work; inadequate guidance
for managers in dealing with flexible work requests; stigma around flexibility;
and the impact of working flexibly on career progression. Some of these
barriers mirror those identified in Ambulance Victoria. We recommended
that Victoria Police take steps to foster an organisational culture of flexibility,
improve its monitoring and evaluation of flexible arrangements and better
support managers.
By 2018, Victoria Police had introduced changes to its approach to workplace
flexibility in response to the Commission’s findings, enabling more employees
to work flexibly (with a 10.7% increase for women and 8.7% increase for men,
in the period from 2017 to 2018). However, as noted above, it is important
to keep in mind that the rates of employees working flexibly or the approval
rates of flexible work applications should not be used as the sole metric for
determining success in flexible working, as these rates can obscure issues
around the process.
Victoria Police has continued its journey to improve workplace flexibility with
more guidance from its Human Resources department available to managers
and staff who are negotiating a flexible working arrangement, and centrally
recording some types of such arrangements. The Victoria Police Workplace
Flexibility Manual now provides detailed and practical guidance to employees
and managers, including (but not limited to):
• establishing that all roles can have some type of flexibility as a starting point
while acknowledging that not all types of flexibility work for every role
• requiring managers to consider requests with an attitude of ‘how can we
make this work’
• giving managers the responsibility to facilitate flexibility where required,
for example by making facilities available for employees who take lactation
breaks and ensuring they are not subjected to inappropriate behaviour or
attitudes by other employees
• providing guidance on how to enable diverse flexibility options, such as
flex-time (for VPS staff) and employees occupying two part-time roles
concurrently
• providing consistent and overarching guidance on reasonable business
grounds that may constitute the basis for refusing requests for flexible
working arrangements, accompanied by tools to allow tailoring to each
request
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• where a request for flexibility cannot be accommodated, providing for
management to consider alternative ways to assist the employee, including
a temporary transfer, performing temporary duties in close proximity to the
requested work location, alternative flexible rostering arrangements, shift
variations as deemed appropriate, or other welfare support.
In 2018, the Commission (as part of our audit of Victoria Police’s progress
in implementing our earlier recommendations) urged the organisation to
encourage more men to work flexibly (and supporting those who do), to
ensure managers make consistent, policy-driven decisions regarding flexible
work, to invest in technology to make it easier to balance service-delivery and
flexibility, to communicate the benefits of flexibility to all employees and to
celebrate the benefits and successes of flexible work.
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Continuous improvement to workplace flexibility at
Victoria Police (continued)

As an organisation, Victoria Police acknowledges its flexibility journey
continues to be a learning process and work in progress.
The journey Victoria Police is on to enhance workplace flexibility provides some
useful lessons for Ambulance Victoria. One is the importance of redefining
genuine negotiation and collaboration between managers and employees,
including considering different shifts or roles as alternative solutions. Another is to
acknowledge the benefit of additional support for line managers from the People
and Culture division around the negotiation process. These practical steps help
to shift the framing of flexible work to a default starting point, away from framing
flexibility as a competition between operational and individual needs, or between
team members. Critically, Victoria Police’s experience has demonstrated the need
for continuous evaluation and improvement to advance workplace flexibility.
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By continuing to view flexibility as the norm, rather than a deviation from the
norm, Ambulance Victoria can practise workplace flexibility at scale and shift the
conversations that contribute to the attitudinal barriers. It can also ensure that
employees who are currently ostracised for needing flexible work – including
parents, people with disability and carers – are valued and can actively contribute
to, and participate in, the workforce. This culture benefits all staff, including those
who need informal and ad-hoc flexibility to balance their commitments.
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Special leave provisions used by St John Ambulance
Western Australia to enable flexibility
St John Ambulance Western Australia provides a specified number of special
leave positions (unplanned emergency leave) in all day and night shifts,
excluding public holidays and blackout periods. Operational staff can apply
for one of the special leave positions up to three months in advance. They
also have the option of drawing on additional time they have accrued in
advance by working overtime, capped at 48 hours for metropolitan staff and
96 hours for staff in country locations. Staff who do not have time accrued
in advance can still access special leave for up to 48 hours by reaching an
agreement in advance, which may include one or any combination of:
• working overtime shifts in addition to their normal roster, at a time after
the special leave
• paying an equivalent amount to St John as a cash payment
• having the hours debited against the employee’s accrued annual leave
entitlement before the employee next proceeds on rostered
• using annual leave.
The special leave positions are approved on a first-come-first-serve basis,
so once all positions are filled the next application is denied.
If all special leave positions have been exhausted for a particular shift that
an employee needs to take off, they have an alternative option of using their
accrued time in advance to provide those hours to a colleague in exchange
for them covering the shift (paid exchange of a shift). This is a particularly
viable option for employees who need to access special leave at very short
notice, or on public holidays or blackout periods. It is mutually beneficial for
them and the colleague filling the shift. If the colleague filling the shift does
not attend, the hours are transferred to St John and the colleague may find
that they may no longer be eligible to take part in exchanges of special leave,
creating mutual benefit for staff, the organisation, and the community.
In the months of July to December 2021, workforce data from St John reveal
that the number of special leave positions available consistently exceeded
demand for and uptake of special leave, indicating the provisions are
consistently sufficient to meet employees’ needs and operational demand.
Given the most significant structural barriers to workplace flexibility are relevant
only to operational staff – evidenced by significant improvements to workplace
flexibility enjoyed by corporate staff during the COVID-19 pandemic – an
opportunity exists for Ambulance Victoria to formalise flexibility as the norm for
corporate staff. This approach includes making a clearer distinction between
formal flexible working arrangements and informal flexibility options that enable
employees to manage work–life balance without significant impact on productivity
or the need for a contractual change.47
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Ambulance Victoria should:
(a) review, update and fully implement its Think Flex First Framework,
including updating all relevant policies, procedures, systems, guidance
material and training to ensure flexibility becomes embedded in the
culture of the organisation
(b) enhance the role of the People and Culture division in the process and
procedure for applying for a flexible working agreement by including
them as subject matter experts in discussions between managers and
employees (at the request of either party) to support more creative and
viable flexibility options and review all refusals to ensure legal compliance
(c) adopt the VPS ‘all roles flex’ approach for corporate staff and include
this approach in its forthcoming Gender Equality Action Plan as part of
its compliance with the Gender Equality Act 2020 (Vic). Adopting an ‘all
roles flex’ approach includes reviewing and amending flexible working
arrangement processes and procedures for those staff so they:
(i) encourage informal flexibility and distinguish it from a formal flexible
working agreement
(ii) provide practical guidance on how to use existing and new
technology to collaborate and communicate virtually
(iii) centre flexibility discussions around workers’ productivity, impact
and outputs, instead of when and where work is conducted.
(d) continue to identify options to increase flexibility for all staff by
supporting teams (in both operational and corporate settings) to trial
localised strategies, test them with simple evaluation tools and share
successes, particularly during enterprise bargaining
(e) ensure the new centralised, dedicated division established to drive and
coordinate implementation of the Commission’s recommendations (as set
out in Recommendation 11) has the resourcing and capability to support
and monitor the implementation of Recommendation 31(a) –(d), including
reporting to the Executive and Board
(f) as a priority, seek from the Victorian Government the funding required
to support the implementation of greater workplace flexibility across
the organisation, including funding for necessary staff in core teams
(including People and Culture and the new Division), followed by funding
for other necessary resources required to accommodate a more flexible
workforce.
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Fully implementing the Think Flex First Framework and
tailoring it for corporate and operational staff
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Recommendation 31
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There is also a clear need for Ambulance Victoria to collect baseline data and for
the Board and the Executive Committee to monitor the rates of uptake for flexible
work, the reasons for rejection and disaggregated applicant data by demographic
characteristics (for example age, gender and disability). Accurate data capture will
enable the Board and the Executive Committee to ensure Ambulance Victoria is
complying with its obligations under the Fair Work Act, Equal Opportunity Act and
Gender Equality Act.48
Moving beyond compliance, data capture is critical to evaluate new flexibility
strategies and to assess the real, rather than assumed, impact of flexibility on
service delivery in an operational context. Importantly, it enables Ambulance
Victoria to apply a leading practice approach to assessing the impact of flexibility
on staff health, safety, wellbeing and retention.49 The Commission acknowledges
Ambulance Victoria’s plans to establish a centralised flexible working
arrangements register or database to capture details including timeframes,
approvals/declines, reviews and appeals.50 The Commission also acknowledges
that it has not had the benefit of reviewing Ambulance Victoria’s underlying data
for its workplace gender audit undertaken in compliance with the Gender Equality
Act, however, Ambulance Victoria collected data in relation to the utilisation
of flexible working arrangements that may be leveraged in implementing
Recommendation 32.

Recommendation 32
Monitoring the legal compliance and continual improvement
of flexible work practices
(a) The Ambulance Victoria Board should receive quarterly reporting
of de-identified flexible work data as a key metric and ultimately
be responsible for ensuring compliance with the law and continual
improvement. At a minimum, reporting should:
(i) refer to the quantity and basis for applications, approvals and
refusals
(ii) be analysed in conjunction with other data to accurately assess the
ongoing impact of workplace flexibility on key indicators, including
(but not limited to) service delivery, staff recruitment, turnover and
retention, promotion and progression and staff health, safety and
wellbeing
(iii) inform continuous improvement workforce planning (see
Recommendation 33 below).
(b) Ambulance Victoria should finalise development of the Chris21 system
and:
(i) embed responsibility for the People and Culture Division within the
process to record all data pertaining to requests for flexible working
arrangements, approvals and refusals (including reasons for refusal)
(ii) provide regular, accurate data reporting to the Board and Executive
Committee and make de-identified flexibility data transparent to staff
via internal communication.
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Ambulance Victoria should ensure that all employees and managers are trained to
understand rights and obligations around flexible work and that these rights are
not unlimited. In line with the Commission’s leading practice outcomes framework
(see Appendix E, Volume 1), senior leaders and managers should also promote
the benefits of flexible work by actively role modelling it and by leading creative
and successful workplace flexibility endeavours in their teams. Expectations and
incentives for managers to demonstrate this behaviour should be embedded in
performance evaluations and reward or incentive systems.

Recommendation 33
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Building capability and accountability of decision-makers

Building knowledge, capability and accountability
Ambulance Victoria should:
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(a) ensure all employees are aware of the organisation’s commitment
to flexibility by embedding relevant content pertaining to rights and
obligations under the Think Flex First Framework, the Equal Opportunity
Act 2010 (Vic), the Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth), the Ambulance Victoria
Enterprise Agreement 2020 (and other industrial agreements) into
induction and other relevant training for graduate paramedics and new
employees
(b) build capability for managers by:
(i) embedding relevant content referred to in recommendation (a)
above and content that better enables managers to promote
workplace flexibility and respond to and support flexible working
arrangements requests in new targeted workplace equality training
for managers referred to in Section 12.5.1
(ii) developing fit-for-purpose resources and tools for employees,
managers and teams to ensure managers apply the Think Flex First
Framework and ensure all staff have equal access to flexibility.
(c) embed workplace flexibility KPIs for managers to formally incentivise and
acknowledge inclusive leadership behaviour and identify managers who
require additional capability and support:
(i) managers who do not record written reasons for refusals should be
assessed as not meeting core behavioural and risk KPIs
(ii) actively role modelling flexibility and/or endeavours to introduce
team-led advancements in flexibility should be identified as an
example of meeting core behavioural KPIs.
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11.2 Reasonable adjustments
Section 11.2 explores the current experiences of people seeking reasonable
adjustments at Ambulance Victoria. Reasonable adjustments not only constitute
legal compliance, they are also critical mechanisms to enable talented and
capable employees with disability to contribute meaningfully and productively
to organisations like Ambulance Victoria. This is particularly important for
Ambulance Victoria because employees are exposed to particular risks associated
with workplace physical and mental injury. Although normally associated with
temporary or permanent disability, chronic illnesses or age-related impairments,
the need for reasonable adjustments or accommodation may also arise from
family responsibilities for children, parents or other dependents and religious
requirements.

11.2.1 Why reasonable adjustments matter
Ambulance Victoria’s legal obligations to make ‘reasonable adjustments’ that allow
people with disability to work productively and safely are set out in Section 3.2.51
Moving beyond minimum compliance, reasonable adjustments – such as flexibility
in work hours, more breaks during the workday or physical changes to the
workplace – enable job applicants and employees with disability to participate in
employment and reach their full potential. This is important because people with
disability experience higher rates of disadvantage, including in employment and
almost one in five Victorians have a disability.52 Moreover, to design and deliver
public services that are fit for purpose, public sector agencies need workforces
that reflect the diversity of the communities they serve.53
The Commission acknowledges Ambulance Victoria’s Accessibility Action Plan,
which is designed to ensure the organisation better meets the needs of people
with disability by working closely with patients, staff and the community who
interact with Ambulance Victoria. Providing reasonable adjustments is identified
as a strategic priority.54

Leading practice principles for implementing reasonable
adjustments
The United Kingdom Law Society advises that good practice for implementing
reasonable adjustments includes the following recommendations and
principles, which are consistent with our recommendations to improve
flexibility more broadly:
• an inclusive and supportive culture around disability awareness (including
additional training for staff and managers)
• proactive approach (including providing clear and straightforward pathways
for employees with disability to request reasonable adjustments, and
recognising fears that disclosure can lead to these employees experiencing
discrimination)
• regularly reviewing adjustments and having informal check-ins and
discussions about whether the support provided is appropriate or needs
altering
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• monitoring and publicising adjustments that are in place (for example,
on the organisation’s intranet)
• ensuring there is adequate budget for reasonable adjustments
• using external support and expert advice (including from independent
occupational health experts, doctors, psychologists, physiotherapists
and organisations that specialise in providing support for people with
disability).55
There are opportunities to improve Ambulance Victoria’s approach to reasonable
adjustments through using more creative approaches and by enhancing the
capability and autonomy across the manager cohort to design roles for current
and potential staff. There are also many resources that Ambulance Victoria can
draw on to help improve the workplace for employees with disability.56
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Leading practice principles for implementing reasonable
adjustments (continued)

Reasonable adjustments can include modifying work premises and equipment,
changing work schedules and tailoring roles or tasks (and building this into
criteria for progression or promotion).57 For mental health conditions, reasonable
adjustments can also include providing additional supervision or mentoring,
dividing pieces of work into smaller tasks, allowing more frequent breaks and
helping the employee to prioritise tasks. It may even include changes to regular
performance metrics or KPIs.58

Embedding a culture of reasonable adjustments through
role design
The Australian Human Rights Commission’s IncludeAbility resource hub
provides practical guidance for employers, including how to tailor roles so
they meet both the needs of an employer and the needs of an employee with
a disability by:

We note that it is important that any reasonable adjustments are determined
by reference to the individual employee’s disability, section 20 of the Equal
Opportunity Act, and other relevant factors, rather than a wholesale transplant of
the suggestions, tips or examples from these guides into practice at Ambulance
Victoria.
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• undertaking a comprehensive job analysis to determine the activities
that are essential to a specific position and those that may be allocated
elsewhere if needed
• identifying suitable tasks that exist elsewhere in the organisation
• properly assessing and understanding the skills, goals, experience and
ability of an existing or potential employee with a disability
• working with the individual to customise a role that meets their and the
organisation’s needs
• providing feedback and support to monitor the customisation and ensure
the employee continues to enjoy the reasonable adjustments they require to
succeed.59
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11.2.2 How Ambulance Victoria approaches
reasonable adjustments
Ambulance Victoria currently has no dedicated policy related to reasonable
adjustments and there is no reference to these adjustments in its industrial
instruments, including the Ambulance Victoria Enterprise Agreement 2020 or the
Ambulance Victoria (Management and Administrative Staff) Enterprise Agreement
2020. This is in contrast to the Victorian Public Service Enterprise Agreement
2020.60
Ambulance Victoria’s Return to Work Policy applies to staff who are unable or
considered to be unable to perform the inherent requirements of their role due to
work or non-work related injury. The Return to Work Policy states that Ambulance
Victoria will make every reasonable attempt to keep injured employees in the
workplace and sets out a collaborative process whereby the Return to Work
Advisor, Senior People Partner and Manager work with the employee to plan their
return to work.
Ambulance Victoria employees with disability also have a right to request a flexible
working arrangement under the Flexible Working Arrangements Procedure.
However, as discussed above, the current process positions the request as
something Ambulance Victoria may deny if it does not meet the shift-weighting
calculator. The Commission considers that this approach may be unlawful under
section 20 of the Equal Opportunity Act.
A request for reasonable adjustments places an obligation on Ambulance Victoria,
which it must accommodate unless the adjustment is unreasonable or would
be ineffective. Ambulance Victoria, in determining whether an adjustment is
reasonable, must consider relevant facts and circumstances, such as the nature of
the employee’s disability, the nature of their role, and the effect on the workplace
of making the adjustment.61 The fixed cut-off in the shift-weighting calculator does
not consider these relevant facts and circumstances, which are specific to the
employee and the adjustment they are seeking.
Using the shift-weighting calculator as the basis to approve or deny a reasonable
adjustment in the form of a flexible working arrangement also focuses only on an
individual’s disability. This is inconsistent with a leading practice approach, which
is for an employer to focus on adjustments that can be made to suit an individual’s
ability.
Requests for flexible working arrangements on the basis of medical conditions
must also be in accordance with the Fitness for Duty policy and procedure. Under
the Fitness for Duty documents,62 employees are required to report any medical
condition to their manager that may have an adverse effect on their ability to
undertake the full inherent requirements of their role, and as soon as a manager
becomes aware of an employee with a reported illness or injury that may affect
their ability to undertake the inherent requirements of their job’, the manager must
ask the employee to provide relevant information from their medical practitioner.
Following receipt of medical information, the People and Culture Team will provide
advice on whether restricted duties may be provided, subject to a number of
parameters ranging from budget consideration to the organisation being able to
provide ‘meaningful work’ (which is undefined).
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Overall, Ambulance Victoria’s current approach to reasonable adjustments reveals
a need for the organisation to take more proactive steps to meet its positive duty
under the Equal Opportunity Act to take reasonable and proportionate measures
to eliminate discrimination for potential and existing employees on the basis of
disability.64
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The Commission acknowledges the imperative for Ambulance Victoria to protect
both staff and the community from further risk to health and safety, and the
importance of a robust Fitness for Duty process to achieve this. However, in the
absence of a dedicated reasonable adjustments policy, the process for considering
and providing reasonable adjustments is currently articulated under numerous
policies and procedures described above. This is likely to be distressing and
confusing for some staff and managers at best, or a deterrent to disclosing an
injury or disability at worst (as indicated by Rupert’s* story below). Furthermore,
and of no less importance, the Fitness for Duty policy procedure applies only to
existing employees and excludes job applicants for whom Ambulance Victoria also
has a legal obligation to provide reasonable adjustments.63

Current practice at Ambulance Victoria is for reasonable adjustments to be
managed locally and there is no mechanism for routine data capture, such as
requests for reasonable adjustments, adjustments provided, requests refused,
the bases for refusals, and data on applicants for the Personal and Family
Circumstances Panel.65 This approach prevents the organisation from adequately
assessing the volume of need and the basis for reasonable adjustments across
the organisation, how or even if requests are met, the degree to which legal
compliance is met, and opportunities to develop customised approaches to
reasonable adjustments.

Findings
• The absence of a dedicated policy, process and data capture pertaining
to reasonable adjustments at Ambulance Victoria is out of step with
contemporary and leading practice, and prevents the organisation from:
determining if the organisation is acting in compliance with its obligations
under the Equal Opportunity Act; and creating a more diverse and inclusive
workforce through the tailored recruitment, retention and development of
employees with temporary or permanent disabilities.

11.2.3 Experiences of reasonable adjustments
Of the 1889 respondents who answered the Commission’s survey question
regarding disability, 33.3% (n=629) indicated that they have one or more of the
conditions that could qualify as a disability (including a physical disability,
intellectual disability, mental illness, injury, illness, or other condition). This is higher
than the national average of around 18.0% of the population,66 and is more present
among operational employees (35.9%, n=494) compared to corporate employees
(23.9%, n=84).
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As explored in Volume I, feelings of safety from unlawful conduct at work were
comparatively low for employees with disability.
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Of the 509 people who responded to the survey question regarding their
experiences of reasonable adjustments at Ambulance Victoria, 33.2% (n=169)
said that they had previously requested reasonable adjustments. Within this group,
43.2% (n=73) reported that their most recent request for reasonable adjustments
had been refused.
Figure 11D below sets out the reasons participants were given for their requests for
reasonable adjustments being refused, with the lawful reasons for refusal in blue,
and the potentially unlawful reasons in red.
Figure 11D – Reasons given for denying requests for reasonable adjustments
11 C
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Ambulance Victoria’s data show that of the 88 requests for reasonable
adjustments made to the Personal and Family Circumstances Panel in 2020,
42 applications (47.7%) did not meet the criteria. Thirty-two applications (36.4%)
met the criteria and were successful in their request, with 14 applications
categorised as ‘pending further information’.67 The main reason that employees
requested a transfer was family support or carer responsibilities (47.8%, n=43).
When considered holistically, the data in aggregate indicate that a workforce with
comparatively high rates of disability experiences pervasive structural barriers to
accessing reasonable adjustments.
More broadly, the Commission consistently heard from employees that Ambulance
Victoria’s culture is not supportive of reasonable adjustments, with a problematic
but widely held assumption that reasonable adjustments were inconsistent with
the nature of emergency services work.
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Participant, Interview
[B]ecause it’s an emergency service people take the approach that we can’t
make reasonable adjustments. Participant, Interview
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The issue became, ‘If we have to
change our processes to suit your
mental health, then you’re not fit to
perform your duty.’

As previously discussed in Section 4.3, this culture and assumption is consistent
with the presence of disability discrimination at Ambulance Victoria.
PERSONAL STORY

Duncan’s* story:
Experiencing discrimination because of disability and
being unable to apply for flexible work
After I received my diagnosis, I asked Ambulance Victoria if I could work off-road.
I wanted a role where I wasn’t interacting with patients face-to-face or going to a
hospital where I had increased risks of infection. They told me it was policy that since
[my illness] wasn’t a work-related injury, they couldn’t help me.
I was happy to work reduced hours and work in one of the communications teams
so I could be productive. Even though I had training in communications, they told
me, ‘It just can’t be done … We can’t do anything.’ I had used up all my sick leave
for treatment because I couldn’t work on-road while going through treatment. I was
worried about taking care of my children and [my illness] returning, and this process
exacerbated my PTSD, which I was already struggling with.
A senior leader later contacted me to apologise and said they should have helped me
because it was in the policy, but it was too late at that point. Later, when I applied for
a flexible work arrangement, they told me the two reasons were if you’re over 55 or if
you have children, so even though I was severely ill, I had to tell them it was because
of parental responsibilities.

Ambulance Victoria need to recognise there’s a change in the workforce, and a
change in culture and society. They need to see employees as more than just a
number. They just need to think and care about their workforce, rather than just going
back to ‘operational requirements’. They also need to recognise that employees have
health concerns and parental responsibilities, and that the work itself (and shift work)
is a risk factor for health conditions.
*Name has been changed to protect privacy.
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The whole ordeal was quite traumatic, and I felt frustrated, angry, resentful; it just
destroyed my trust in Ambulance Victoria. I just felt unvalued, like I wasn’t important
to Ambulance Victoria.
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11.2.4 Barriers to reasonable adjustments
Similar to flexible work, the barriers to accessing reasonable adjustments at
Ambulance Victoria are structural, in the form of the current Fitness for Duty
Process, and cultural in the form of limited, harmful and incorrect assumptions
about the value and contribution employees with disability can make to the
organisation.

Reasons for not applying
Ninety-two people responded to the survey question ‘What are the main reasons
you have not requested reasonable adjustments?’. Their responses are shown in
Figure 11E.
11 D
Figure
11E – Reasons given for not requesting reasonable adjustments
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It is concerning that the most prevalent reasons for not requesting reasonable
adjustments are grounded in fear, stigma and assumptions that a request would
be refused. The issue here is that a catch-22 exists in Ambulance Victoria:
individuals do not access reasonable adjustments – the purpose of which is to
minimise or eliminate discrimination – as they believe that having reasonable
adjustments (or requesting them) would cause them to experience the very
discrimination they are aiming to avoid. This data also indicate that employees
who require reasonable adjustments due to a physical or mental injury are
avoiding requesting or having reasonable adjustments; a practice that puts them,
the organisation and the Victorian community at potential risk.
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Knowledge around reasonable adjustments
According to the Commission’s survey, of the 2015 people who responded to
the question about how much they know about Ambulance Victoria’s obligations
to make reasonable adjustments to allow people with disability to perform their
role productively and safely, a concerning 41.5% (n=836) of people said, ‘I know
nothing at all’.68 This rate was higher for operational employees (44.6%, n=654),
compared to corporate employees (28.0%, n=104), and far fewer operational
employees responded, ‘I know a lot about this’ (3.7%, n=54) compared to
corporate employees (8.3%, n=31). Of the 513 people with disability who
responded to this question, 33.9% (n=174) said, ‘I know nothing at all about this’
and only 8.0% (n=41) said, ‘I know a lot about this’.
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While acknowledging the small sample size, the Commission’s view is that it
would be a mistake to ignore these experiences and perceptions, and risk further
marginalisation of a disadvantaged group purely due to the sample size.

Concerningly, 30.7% (n=226) of 737 supervisors who responded to the question
said, ‘I know nothing at all about this’. This may explain why less than half of the
971 people who responded to the question, ‘How much has your manager or
supervisor supported you to return to work after illness/injury?’ answered ‘a great
deal’ or ‘a lot’ (46.0%, n=447). Concerningly, 16.0% answered ‘not at all’.
These results must be viewed in conjunction with the absence of a policy. The
Commission considers that the absence of a dedicated, organisation-wide
Reasonable Adjustments Policy or framework that educates managers and
employees about their rights and obligations, and guides decisions for reasonable
adjustments, requires urgent intervention. The absence of a policy not only puts
Ambulance Victoria at risk of failing to comply with its legal obligations, it also
perpetuates stigma, fear and harmful disadvantage, as illustrated by the data and
Duncan’s story above.
For the purposes of comparison, the Commission notes that Victoria Police has
a specific and comprehensive Reasonable Adjustments Policy, that applies to
both current and prospective employees for all Victoria Police roles. This provides
guidance to managers and employees on establishing reasonable adjustments
as part of an overarching commitment to ensuring all prospective and current
employees have reasonable opportunities to achieve their potential and are not
treated disadvantageously as a result of disability.69

Fitness for duty process
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The Commission heard from participants who said they were afraid of being
subject to the fitness for duty assessments due to potential stigma and impacts on
their career progression opportunities.
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PERSONAL STORY

Rupert’s* story:
Feeling unable to disclose a health condition or apply for
flexible work due to the Fitness For Duty process
The 10/14 roster is the hardest roster to work. It means you are working two 14-hour
night shifts in a row. It has a huge effect on your mental and physical health.
When I received my diagnosis and my medication required me to be on a strict
circadian rhythm, I asked for a flexible work arrangement without night shifts so
I could determine the appropriate drug dosage. My manager asked me and my
doctor to fill out a fitness for duty form. As a result, I withdrew my application and I
stopped taking the medication. This means I continued at work with my mental health
declining.
I know of other people who have also been asked to fill out a fitness for duty form
after putting in an application for a flexible work arrangement. Many of these
colleagues have also withdrawn their application as a result because of fear.
I feel like this creates a stalemate, because we won’t pursue our flexible work
arrangements because we don’t want anything on file that Ambulance Victoria can
use against us at a later date, However, this also means we have to continue working
with our mental health declining, which is often due to the night shifts and rosters
that we have to work, to the point where a lot of people are broken and are a shell of
their former selves.
*Name has been changed to protect privacy.

The Commission’s view is that the current Fitness For Duty Policy and process
undermine the protections that the Equal Opportunity Act extends to employees
with disabilities. The emphasis is on whether an employee can perform the full
inherent requirements of the role, rather than Ambulance Victoria’s obligation
to provide reasonable adjustments to support employees to adequately (as
opposed to perfectly) perform ‘the genuine and reasonable requirements of a
role’.70 The Commission acknowledges that there will be situations in which an
employee with a disability will not be able to perform the genuine and reasonable
requirements of the role, even after reasonable adjustments have been made. In
these circumstances, Ambulance Victoria can rely on the exception in s 23 of the
Equal Opportunity Act. However, given that the current approach, which is to rely
on the Fitness for Duty process, may disincentivise employees from disclosing
their disability or injury and continuing to work with no adjustments, this process
exacerbates the problem it is attempting to solve. Further, rather than calling into
question the employee’s ability as a default or conclusive position, Ambulance
Victoria should assess the genuine and reasonable requirements of all roles and
explore customisation, where possible.
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• Currently, some Ambulance Victoria employees who have a basis and
right to request a reasonable adjustment avoid doing so due to fear of
stigmatisation and loss of job security. This poses a significant risk to
employees, to the organisation, and to the Victorian community, whereby
injured employees feel compelled to continue working in potentially unsafe
circumstances.
• Managers are not provided with training or skills to negotiate and design
tailored reasonable adjustments for employees who have a temporary or
permanent need for such adjustments.
• The Fitness for Duty Policy emphasises the full inherent requirements of a
role, rather than designing a role that an employee with a disability could
perform on a temporary or permanent basis.
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Findings

11.2.5 Valuing and normalising reasonable
adjustments
A contemporary approach to reasonable adjustments is a critical tenet of
improving workplace equality. This is particularly pertinent for Ambulance Victoria,
given the mental and physical risks its workforce face. Ensuring injured employees
can continue to contribute their knowledge and skills has the dual benefit of
retaining valued staff, while supporting their wellbeing and recovery.
For Ambulance Victoria to genuinely normalise reasonable adjustments, it will
need to embed them into its recruitment practices and approach. This will ensure
the organisation benefits from the contribution of capable and committed people
with a disability, and will help to build more inclusive, respectful and informed
attitudes towards diversity more broadly.

The Commission considers that in order to combat bias towards employees with
disabilities, and in recognition of the fact that in some instances, workplace harm
and the nature of the work in Paramedicine causes or exacerbates conditions
that qualify as a disability under the Equal Opportunity Act, Ambulance Victoria
should ensure its policies and practices related to fitness for duty assessments
give due consideration to reasonable adjustments. The Commission also
considers that in order to welcome and adequately support employees with
disability – and to address existing attitudes that view providing reasonable
adjustments to accommodate employees’ disabilities as incompatible with
Ambulance Victoria’s workplace – it is imperative Ambulance Victoria create
specific policies accompanied by tailored training. In keeping with the principles
and benefits of consultation, the design of policies, processes and tools should
be informed by employees and unions. Ambulance Victoria should also ensure
that all its employees are trained to understand employee rights around access
to reasonable adjustments. The organisation should also ensure that managers
are trained in dealing with flexible work requests and the appropriate situations to
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Building policies, awareness and expertise
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refuse a request on lawful bases. To achieve this, additional capacity and expertise
are required in the People and Culture Division:
• provide advice and support to managers and employees dealing with reasonable
adjustment applications
• consider the genuine and reasonable requirements and adjustment options for
all positions
• collaborate with managers and existing or potential employees with a disability
to develop customised roles on a temporary or ongoing basis.

Recommendation 34
Creating reasonable adjustment policies, expertise
and strategy
Ambulance Victoria should embed leading practice expertise and practice
with regard to reasonable adjustments by:
(a) developing a stand-alone, overarching Reasonable Adjustments Policy
and Procedure that incorporates the Fitness For Duty Policy and
Procedure and Return to Work Policy, and is informed by consultation
with union representatives, external experts, and staff who have sought
reasonable adjustments
(b) incorporating detailed guidance in the new Reasonable Adjustments
Policy on what reasonable adjustments may constitute for a potential or
existing employee, and how to identify reasonable adjustments as a first
step
(c) amending the Fitness for Duty process in the new policy so that
employees are only required to undertake an assessment when they
disclose a condition that prevents them from adequately performing
the ‘genuine and reasonable’ requirements of their role, and providing
examples and guidance for this in the case of operational staff
(d) collecting and capturing data relating to applications, approvals, types
of reasonable adjustments provided, and refusals, not only for reporting
purposes but for the purposes of continuous improvement
(e) taking steps to expand capability within the People and Culture division,
so the people working in this sector are better equipped to support the
organisation to adopt leading practice approaches
(f) embedding content to promote and implement the new policy into
existing, relevant training.
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Section 11.3 briefly explores Ambulance Victoria’s current approach to supporting
employees to transition to retirement, acknowledging this is an important stage
of a person’s employment life-cycle. Our analysis reveals inadequate long-term
planning, which limits Ambulance Victoria’s ability to benefit from the significant
cohort of the workforce nearing retirement age in the coming decade. This
planning is equally important to embed flexibility more broadly across the entire
employment lifecycle for the changing demographic of the workforce.

11.3.1 Why transitioning to retirement well
matters
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11.3 Transition to retirement

An Australian survey published in 2021 found that 59.5% (n=359) of respondents
had reported that the departure of older workers caused a loss of key skills or
knowledge in the relevant workplace.71 The risk of skill loss is significant for
Ambulance Victoria given that almost one third of the organisation’s workforce
(2186 individuals) are aged 50 or older. More broadly, there is a strong correlation
between workforce participation and health status. Existing research shows that
people who stay in the workforce past retirement age tend to have better health
outcomes than those who are not working.72
According to a 2021 survey conducted by the Australian Human Resources
Institute and the Australian Human Rights Commission, flexible work options are
the number one initiative that respondents suggest would encourage them to
remain in the workforce for longer (40.2%).73 This is followed by job satisfaction
(29.3%) and the option of phased retirement (14.9%).
Survey respondents also reported some of the options to retain older workers
in organisations, including flexible work hours, part-time options, continued
access to training and development, job-sharing options, role customisation,
career planning, grandparental leave and elderly care leave. These responses are
consistent with leading practice resources published by the Australian Human
Rights Commission.74
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The research explored above underscores the importance of a tailored approach
to transitioning people to retirement, which considers the particular skills,
experience, needs and goals of older workers as individuals rather than as part
of a cohort. Concurrently, an organisation must have suitable work options that
maximise the contribution of workers as they transition towards retirement, while
supporting their health and wellbeing.
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11.3.2 How Ambulance Victoria approaches
transition to retirement
As discussed in Section 3.2, discrimination on the basis of age in the workplace
is prohibited by Victorian and federal discrimination laws. Ambulance Victoria’s
Transition to Retirement Policy stipulates that there is no age at which an
employee must retire and describes three pathways for transitioning:
• voluntary retirement
• change in working hours, which includes flexible working arrangements,
changes in working hours, part-time employment or a move to casual
employment (for which the requirement to meet the shift-weighting calculation
applies)
• change in position, which includes applying for a new position, secondments,
or retiring and applying for an advertised position.
The policy notes that employees can choose to utilise annual or long service leave
as part of an agreed transition plan. The policy promotes a transition to retirement
intranet site and relevant information including employee and manager toolkits,
worksheets and planning for retirement seminars.
As discussed below, participant interviews revealed limited access to these
pathways for older workers.

11.3.3 Barriers to transitioning to retirement
well
Over the next 15 years, 28.9% (n=2186) of Ambulance Victoria’s 7550 employees
will be in the age range (over 50 years) where they may be considering
transitioning
to retirement (see Figure 11F below). This workforce transition will
11 E
bring with it considerable loss of institutional knowledge.
Figure 11F – Staff Headcount (%) by Age Bracket
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Older survey participants revealed various experiences of age discrimination, with
39.1% (n=91) of the 233 respondents aged 50 to 64, and 66.7% (n=10) of the 15
respondents aged over 65, selecting ‘age’ in response to the question, ‘In relation
to your most recent experience of discrimination, what do you think were the main
reasons for the discrimination?’.
The Commission also heard older participants in interviews describe:
• overt age discrimination
• being pressured to transition to retirement before they were willing or ready
• conversations around retirement being handled insensitively or disrespectfully
by managers
• being overlooked for career-development opportunities because of their age,
and simultaneously, having difficulty accessing adjustments to their work to
assist them to transition to retirement (for example, by, working reduced hours
or moving to a different role that involves less emergency care)
• being subject to unfair assumptions about their competence or ability because
of their age.
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Age discrimination

After turning 55, the ageism then became more overt. Unlike other
employees, every case I attended was closely reviewed by my new manager.
Not only was there no positive feedback, but the most minor details were
harshly commented on and these negative views were shared to other
managers. From being a valued employee, I suddenly felt like a pariah.
Unrealistic work demands and performance expectations were now
common, and no formal processes were ever communicated to me so
I never knew what the expectations were from this manager.
Participant, Written submission
My boss … kept saying things like, ‘You might not be here long,’ and
I know what that means, retirement age. Participant, Interview

The perceptions and experiences reflected in this data, and those discussed
above in Section 5.1.1, are consistent with those reflected throughout this review
around the profile of an ‘ideal’ Paramedic, and this does not appear to include
employees over the age of 50. Aside from constituting a significant percentage
of the workforce, this cohort has invaluable institutional knowledge, skills and
capability. For Ambulance Victoria to continue to harness these benefits, it must
build on its existing transition to retirement pathways and develop more diverse
options that showcase older workers’ expertise and foster respect.
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I know women get asked what their retirement plans are, when are they
thinking that they’re retiring, ‘There’s not much point you going for that
position because you’ll probably retire soon.’ I don’t know of any men that
get asked that, and there’s men in their late sixties that are still working for
AV and find themselves moving sideways into pretty senior sort of positions.
Participant, Interview
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Inadequate planning and process
The Commission heard consistent feedback from Ambulance Victoria employees
and leaders that there was inadequate long-term planning for the transition to
retirement process, including a lack of options for employees. One senior leader
described the approach as ‘underdone’ and said:

I’m acutely aware we don’t have
enough transition to retirement
options for people going into the
end of their careers, and we’ll be
working passionately to try and
make sure that we have better
options. But once again, we can’t
make 150 education positions
across the organisation if we don’t
need 150 education positions across
the organisation, we’ve got to do it
in a way that’s sustainable.
Participant, Interview
Another senior employee summarised the importance of having a cohesive and
supportive transition to retirement framework so that employees feel valued and
supported:
There needs to be a solid transition to retirement strategy, so that as people
get towards the end they’re not just calling in sick for two years and using all
their sick leave, like is happening now; there’s an actual clear, solid pathway
as to what these people can do to still help the service in some way, and feel
like they’re a valued member, rather than just using two years of sick leave at
the end. Participant, Interview
Interview participants also described the direct impact on older workers of
inadequate planning for them to retire well:
They are so hurt, the older people, that they’re just hanging out to tick off
their 30 years, so they max out their super. They have been so burnt and
hurt by the Ambulance Service that they can’t wait to finish … They’re not
looked after, there’s no care. Participant, Interview
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• Throughout this review, employees have reported experiencing age
discrimination and pressure to retire.
• Over the next 15 years, almost one third of Ambulance Victoria’s workforce,
will be in the age range where they may be considering transitioning to
retirement. However, Ambulance Victoria has limited guidance, options,
planning and arrangements regarding transitioning to retirement. These
gaps have the potential to make committed employees feel devalued, and
limit Ambulance Victoria’s ability to capitalise on the institutional knowledge
and skills of long-standing employees.
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Findings

11.3.4 Implementing leading practice
approaches to retirement transitions
Some of the alternative transition to retirement options that participants told us
about include:
… Ambulance Victoria should look at not only concentrating on the
emergency side services, but if they got more involved with non-emergency,
a lot of people in my situation could look at retiring in a non-emergency
situation, which obviously is a bit less clinical pressure but still giving the
opportunity to be able to mentor, still be part of the organisation and still
fulfil an important role. Participant, Interview
Additionally, participants noted the different ways that these conversations
around retirement could be held to focus on supporting the employee through
their career goals, rather than making direct or indirect comments regarding
retirement.

Further, as discussed above, managers need to be trained to have conversations
about career and flexible work, and to manage employees in different age
groups with the different needs that may be present. An effective way to embed
continuous improvement would be for Ambulance Victoria to establish a peer
network with other emergency service agencies to share and build on successful
approaches to transition to retirement.
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[S]o I’m over 60 and I’ve noted that I’ve started to have this transition to
retirement put to me but not put to me directly, it’s indirect kind of ‘Oh
you’ll probably want to be doing other things and we’re happy to talk to you
about what you might want to do in [the] future and transition to retirement’
and this kind of stuff and I’m like ‘No, first, have a chat to me and go what
are your goals in your career, actually, because I might still have one even
though I’m [over 60] years old’. Participant, Interview
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Recommendation 35
Improving long-term planning and processes for transition
to retirement
Ambulance Victoria should:
(a) factor transition to retirement for its existing and future employees into
long-term workforce planning via a transition to retirement strategy,
informed by sector peers, staff and unions, so that systems and options
are in place to maximise the contribution of workers as they near
retirement, while supporting their health and wellbeing
(b) review and update its arrangements relating to transition to retirement,
so that:
(i) regular mechanisms are in place to seek staff and union input into
improvements to transition to retirement options and support
(ii) employees who are considering retirement have access to dedicated
and specialist counsellors who can assist them and their manager
prepare a long-term plan.
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Chapter 12 examines
Ambulance Victoria’s
organisational capability
in relation to workplace
equality. It considers
whether all employees and
first responders understand
that discrimination, sexual
harassment, bullying and
victimisation are unlawful
and will not be tolerated. It
examines whether leaders
and managers understand
how to identify and respond
to workplace harm and
inequality and whether they
know how to manage people
effectively. Chapter 12 also
investigates whether leaders
and managers are supported
to foster a safe and supportive
work environment and
whether workplace structures
and systems, including the
organisation’s operating
model, allow capabilities
to be applied in practice.
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KEY POINTS
Organisational capability is critical for preventing unlawful conduct and
promoting workplace equality
• Organisational capability is essential for Ambulance Victoria to effectively
implement the recommendations of this review and advance workplace
equality into the future.
• Organisational capability is about readying and equipping the organisation
– its systems of work, policies and resources and the knowledge and
competencies of its workers and leaders – to embark on a change process
and to collectively own workplace equality as a shared priority and
responsibility. Without building organisational capability, workplace equality
will not progress beyond an expressed aspiration.
There are significant opportunities to improve the workforce’s knowledge
and capabilities relating to the Equal Opportunity Act
• Ambulance Victoria’s equal employment opportunity induction and refresher
course is the primary mechanism used to build the workforce’s knowledge
of and capability to fulfil the legal requirements of the Equal Opportunity
Act. Despite evidence that this course has established some awareness and
foundational knowledge, the program has not succeeded in developing:
– an understanding among employees, leaders and managers of the
drivers and impacts of unlawful conduct
– an understanding among employees, leaders and managers of key
concepts such as substantive equality, indirect discrimination, and
special measures
– the knowledge and skills that would allow leaders and managers to
fulfil their responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act, particularly
with respect to discharging Ambulance Victoria’s positive duty to take
reasonable and proportionate measures to eliminate discrimination,
sexual harassment and victimisation as far as possible (discussed
in Section 4.2.1). In particular, many managers lack the capability to
identify and call out unlawful behaviours and to proactively engage with
employees and first responders to monitor risks and advance workplace
equality.
• There is room to improve employees’ and first responders’ understanding of
Ambulance Victoria’s obligations in relation to flexible work and reasonable
adjustments for employees with disability, particularly among operational
workers. There is a correlating need to build greater knowledge and
capability for leaders and managers in: responding to requests for flexible
work and reasonable adjustments, complying with legislative requirements,
and embedding a culture that embraces workplace flexibility.
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Ambulance Victoria’s leadership and people management capability is
underdeveloped
• While Ambulance Victoria has begun to invest in promising leadership
development frameworks and initiatives in recent years, these have not
yet translated into strong leadership and people management capability in
practice at Ambulance Victoria.
• There is a pattern of leaders and managers, at various levels, lacking critical
leadership capabilities, including strong interpersonal and communication
skills, the ability to build inclusive team cultures and relationships of trust
with employees and first responders, and the ability to manage conflict
constructively and invite feedback. Some managers are also failing to
discharge core people management responsibilities, including engaging in
regular performance discussions with staff.
• While senior leaders have the capability to set and communicate strategy,
leadership and management capability, gaps and poor role modelling with
regard to workplace equality are undermining this work and preventing
workplace equality strategy from being implemented at all levels.
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KEY POINTS

• Ambulance Victoria’s equal employment opportunity module is not
consistent with best practice standards and is too narrow in its approach,
which limits its ability to disrupt behaviours and contribute to cultural
change. It does not address the unique role and responsibilities of leaders
and managers, nor does it support them to develop the necessary skills
to prevent and respond to unlawful conduct and to promote workplace
equality.
• Leadership and people management development appears, historically,
to have been given limited priority by Ambulance Victoria. While there is
evidence that this is shifting, many managers are yet to receive any formal
training, with evidence that they are lacking necessary people management
and leadership capabilities. Disruptions caused by the COVID-19
pandemic have compounded these capability gaps by delaying leadership
development plans.
• Almost one third (29%) of management roles at Ambulance Victoria are
filled on an acting (temporary) basis. The reliance on acting managers
limits Ambulance Victoria’s leadership and management capability. This
is because acting managers are insufficiently trained and, due to their
short tenure, have limited ability to create stable relationships of trust with
their team members. In addition, acting managers may be less inclined
to challenge the status quo, lead courageously or intervene in workplace
equality problems.
• Operational barriers – including the limited proximity of managers to staff,
intense workloads and limited time – are making it difficult for managers
to prioritise people management and maintain regular contact with their
teams.
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There are a number of gaps and barriers hindering Ambulance Victoria’s
attempts to build strong organisational capability
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KEY POINTS
• Ambulance Victoria’s primary reliance on internal recruitment to staff its
workforce, including leaders and managers, is creating a risk of groupthink
and is limiting the positive influence of diverse perspectives, experiences
and approaches. This is also creating a heightened risk of inadequate
leadership styles and behaviours becoming normalised.
Ambulance Victoria must reset and strengthen its approach to building
organisational capability and ensure that it takes a holistic approach
• Ambulance Victoria must re-develop its workplace equality training to
comply with best practice standards and complement and reinforce other
workplace equality initiatives. Leaders and managers must be supported
through advanced, tailored training programs to develop and apply the
key skills required to fulfil their obligations under the Equal Opportunity
Act 2010 (Vic), including the positive duty to eliminate sexual harassment,
discrimination and victimisation.
• To address ongoing leadership and people management capability gaps,
Ambulance Victoria must ensure that the Leading Together Program is
delivered as a matter of priority. Ambulance Victoria must also provide
opportunities for necessary leadership behaviours to be reinforced and
learning sustained outside of formal training.
• Training and development for leaders and managers will be fruitless if the
operating environment in which they are working does not support them
to apply their learnings or fulfil their responsibilities, including by engaging
regularly with their direct reports and team members. Ambulance Victoria
must identify the changes to operating and supervisory systems that must
occur to support leadership capabilities not just in theory, but in practice.
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Leading practice recognises that organisational capability1 – including the design
of safe systems of work, policies and resources and the competencies of workers
and leaders – is key to preventing and responding to unlawful conduct and
embedding equality.2
Organisational capability is essential if Ambulance Victoria is to effectively
implement the recommendations of this review and truly transform its workplace
culture so that all staff experience a safe, inclusive and respectful working
environment. Without ensuring that the workforce – and particularly leaders and
managers – has the necessary knowledge and skills to implement and embody
necessary changes and is supported by the necessary organisational systems, the
commitment to advancing workplace equality will be reduced to rhetoric. Without
understanding the day-to-day context in which core capabilities are sought to be
applied and seeking to reduce barriers, Ambulance Victoria will continue hitting
roadblocks that prevent cultural change from being realised.
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12.1 Why organisational
capability matters

Building organisational capability requires a whole-of-organisation approach
that considers how people, business practices, systems and knowledge can be
leveraged, uplifted or reformed. It is key to turning aspirations into meaningful
action and change.
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By building organisational capabilities that relate to the Equal Opportunity Act,
Ambulance Victoria can ensure that leaders and managers are equipped to
prevent unlawful conduct from occurring, take effective steps to discharge the
positive duty and proactively advance workplace equality. It will also ensure that
every member of the workforce understands how they can contribute to a safe,
fair and inclusive workplace. More broadly, by developing a wider set of leadership
and management capabilities – and by ensuring the operating environment
enables this uplifted capability – Ambulance Victoria can ensure that leaders
and managers are equipped to drive and implement cultural change. Building
organisational capabilities will also help to ensure that the organisation’s work
practices and systems create a safe, supportive working environment where
employees feel valued, secure and are given every opportunity to succeed.
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12.2 Workplace equality
capability
Building workplace equality capability means taking ongoing steps to ensure
all members of Ambulance Victoria’s workforce understand their rights and
obligations under the Equal Opportunity Act, know what constitutes acceptable
and unacceptable behaviours, can identify the drivers and impacts of unlawful
conduct and know what their role is to actively contribute to building a safe,
fair and inclusive workplace. Well-developed workplace equality capability also
requires leaders and managers to understand not simply their role in preventing
unlawful conduct, but how they can advance workplace equality. This means
managers are able to constructively and safely address people management
issues arising under the Equal Opportunity Act and actively lead and foster a fair
and inclusive culture.

12.2.1 How Ambulance Victoria seeks to
develop knowledge and capability
under the Equal Opportunity Act
Workforce
Education and training are a key way to ensure employees understand their rights
and responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act, are aware of the standards
of behaviour expected of them, and know how they can contribute to a safe, equal
and respectful workplace. It is therefore critical that Ambulance Victoria takes
steps to ensure its employees and first responders understand:
• that discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation are harmful,
amount to unlawful conduct and will not be tolerated
• the concept and importance of workplace equality and how it benefits everyone
• organisational policies, procedures and initiatives that put the law into practice
and enable employees to be held accountable when they fail to behave
appropriately.
As Section 4.2.1 outlines, Ambulance Victoria seeks to meet these aims by
providing mandatory equal opportunity courses, as well as other mandatory and
optional courses. It also seeks to embed behavioural expectations, mainly through
its organisational values.3
In addition to the training courses detailed earlier in Figure 4D (including the equal
employment opportunity induction and refresher course and Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander cultural awareness training), Ambulance Victoria also provides
additional workshops and briefings, including:
• Values workshops and briefings: These workshops originally occurred in 2013
with the development of Ambulance Victoria’s new organisational values. The
workshops involved managers speaking directly to their teams to explore
how the values translated into day-to-day actions. These workshops are now
delivered on an as-needs basis, as requested by teams or to address issues
identified by People and Culture.
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Ambulance Victoria monitors enrolment and completion for the mandatory
courses outlined in Figure 4D and notifies employees and their managers
when completion of a course is overdue. In October 2020, Ambulance Victoria
introduced a new learning management system. However, owing to the lack
of system capability before then to analyse enrolment and completion rates, it
is unlikely that Ambulance Victoria has a comprehensive picture of workforce
capability, as Section 4.2.1 notes.
The commissioning of this review has also provided an opportunity for Ambulance
Victoria’s leaders to reiterate expectations regarding workplace behaviour and to
support employees to understand their rights and obligations and the significance
of workplace equality. The reform journey that will follow the release of this report
will provide many more opportunities for this messaging to be reinforced in safe
and appropriate forums.
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• Working with diverse people: Since 2016, all incoming first responders have had
to complete a face-to-face introductory course on working with people from
diverse backgrounds. This course describes the skills and knowledge required
to work respectfully with people from diverse social and cultural groups and
situations, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

Leaders and managers
A sound knowledge of the Equal Opportunity Act – including the meaning of
discrimination, sexual harassment and victimisation – will support managers to
identify these behaviours when they arise. However, managers also need specific
knowledge and capability to acquit their additional leadership and managerial
responsibilities related to workplace equality. At a minimum, they need to:
understand the drivers and risk factors for these behaviours so they can take
effective preventative action; have the capability to confidently and sensitively
address these behaviours when they occur, including by calling out and managing
those who enact them, including applying disciplinary action if warranted;
and have the capability to provide effective and appropriate support to victimsurvivors to report their experiences.4 Managers must also understand the rights
and obligations relating to flexible work and reasonable adjustments and be able
to negotiate these requests respectfully and transparently in line with the law.
It is therefore vital that Ambulance Victoria’s managers – who comprise 9.5%
(n=723) of the workforce5 – receive appropriate education, training and support
that encompasses the above content. Managers should also have a clear
understanding of the organisation’s behavioural and management expectations,
with these expectations set and reinforced in key performance criteria and
assessment.

In addition, the organisation requires its leaders and managers to attend the same
mandatory training courses as the broader workforce, described above. It also
offers several courses that aim to develop skills and knowledge specific to being a
leader and/or a manager and that are also relevant to preventing and responding
to unlawful conduct and embedding workplace equality. These courses include
a Courageous Conversations course and recent Anti-bullying and harassment
training.
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Ambulance Victoria’s policies and procedures (see Figure 3H) guide managers
on critical issues related to unlawful and harmful workplace conduct. Its People
Partners also advise and support managers as they carry out their day-to-day
managerial responsibilities.
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12.2.2 Current state of workplace equality
capability
Rights and responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act
As outlined in Sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.3 of Volume I, despite Ambulance Victoria’s
existing efforts to build the workforce’s knowledge of, and capability to meet its
legal obligations, under the Equality Opportunity Act – and despite indications
that participant knowledge of the Act is reasonably good – there are significant
opportunities for improvement.

Volume I, Chapter 4 key findings
Workplace equality capability
• There are significant opportunities to improve the workforce’s
understanding of the meaning, drivers and impact of workplace
discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation, including
through more frequent, relevant training courses and by strengthening the
content of current programs (for example, in relation to the positive duty).
• There is a need to develop a strategic and integrated approach to
encouraging and equipping bystanders to respond to unlawful and harmful
workplace conduct. There is also a need to create an environment in which
people feel and are safe to come forward with concerns.
• Ambulance Victoria has developed, communicated and sought to embed
clear behavioural expectations via its values, but there has been a loss of
faith in those values as guiding expected standards of conduct. This loss
of faith has arisen in response to, among other things, the failure of some
leaders and managers to both model appropriate conduct and to hold
individuals consistently to account for failing to adhere to the expected
standards.
• Apart from an equal employment opportunity induction course, leaders
and managers are only required to undertake refresher training on equal
employment issues every two years. This appears to be impacting the
level of understanding of the rights and responsibilities under the Equal
Opportunity Act, including leaders’ and managers’ understanding of key
concepts such as substantive equality, indirect discrimination, and special
measures.
• While some additional, targeted educational courses have been developed
on bullying and harassment, and on how to have difficult conversations in
the workplace, the potential of these courses has been severely constrained
by the low attendance rates and by the limitations in the systems designed
to monitor attendance and completion rates.
• Prior to the Commission’s independent review, understanding of the drivers
of unlawful and harmful workplace conduct within Ambulance Victoria
was low. Even where individuals knew how to identify and respond to
such conduct when it occurred, organisational tolerance of the conduct
and a resulting culture of silence prevented people from speaking up (see
Sections 6.1.2 and 8.2.2).
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These results align with what the Commission heard in interviews and
submissions, with most participants’ stories conveying an accurate understanding
of treatment that amounts to unlawful conduct. This was particularly the case for
direct discrimination and sexual harassment. This may be because participants
who had experienced unlawful conduct were more attuned to their rights. Or
it may be due to a heightened awareness of these rights and responsibilities
arising from the commissioning of this review (although this doesn’t bear true for
reasonable adjustments, as described below).
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As noted in Section 4.2.1, responses to the Commission’s survey suggest that
knowledge of the rights and responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act
is fairly high overall, based on respondents’ self-assessments. Of the 2054
respondents who rated their awareness of their rights and responsibilities
under the Equal Opportunity Act, 41.9% (n=861) said they are either fully familiar
with them or are familiar with them and understand most details. In addition,
31.6% (n=649) told us they are familiar with some details about their rights and
responsibilities, while 22.3% (n=458) said they are aware of their rights and
responsibilities but not the details. Only 4.2% (n=86) of the respondents said they
are not aware of their rights and responsibilities. Over three-quarters (76.8%,
n=1082) of the 1408 people who responded to the question said the training they
received from Ambulance Victoria helped them to understand their rights and
responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act.

However, the Commission’s findings on the nature and extent of unlawful conduct
and workplace harm at Ambulance Victoria (outlined in Sections 4.3 and 5.1)
including instances of unlawful conduct directed from peer-to-peer, suggest that
this knowledge of rights and responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act is
not positively guiding how employees behave in the workplace.

As Section 4.2.1 explains, these results broadly align with responses to the survey
question asking people to rate their manager’s awareness of their obligations
under the Equal Opportunity Act; although, there is a tendency for employees’
and first responders’ perceptions of their managers’ knowledge to be higher
than supervisors’ self-ratings. Of the 1637 people who provided a rating for their
manager’s knowledge of the Act: 61.6% (n=1009) believe their manager is fully
familiar with the Act or understands most of its details, and 22.3% (n=365) believe
their manager is familiar with some details of the Act. These responses provide
some insight into people’s confidence in management, with the survey indicating
that employees and first responders have a reasonable degree of confidence
that their managers have a decent understanding of the Act. Therefore, they may
expect that their manager will act in accordance with their obligations under the
Act, and uphold employees’ rights.
Leaders and managers also reported a high level of awareness of Ambulance
Victoria’s policies relating to workplace equality (including the Code of Conduct,
Professional Conduct Policy and Complaints Procedures). Of the 740 leaders and
managers who responded to this question, 17.4% (n=129) said they are fully familiar
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Responses to the Commission’s survey suggest that awareness of rights and
responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act is also fairly high among leaders
and managers,6 based on respondents’ self-assessments. As detailed in Section
4.2.1, among the 742 survey participants who said they supervised others and who
responded to the question about their knowledge of the Act, 51.2% (n=380) said
they were either fully familiar with or understood most details of the Act and 29.6%
(n=220) said they were familiar with some details.
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with and understand the details, 48.5% (n=359) said they understand most details,
and 22.8% (n=169) said they were familiar with some details. A small group of those
respondents said they are not at all aware of those policies (1.6%, n=71).
Regardless, as highlighted in Section 4.2.1, the data and information shared
with the Commission indicate gaps in knowledge and understanding – both for
employees and manager/supervisors – which suggests that both the perceptions
of employees and first responders and the self-ratings may overestimate
actual knowledge of the Equal Opportunity Act. Concepts such as substantive
equality, indirect discrimination and special measures were, for instance, often
misunderstood.
Section 4.2.1 highlights that knowledge of the steps needed to implement the
positive duty appears to be limited among leaders and managers. We typically
learned of leaders and managers reacting to or reports or complaints, rather than
reflecting on what those reports may indicate with regard to systemic risks. This
meant that complaints of unlawful conduct were not routinely used to inform a
preventative response to proactively build and maintain a safe workplace culture
free from unlawful or harmful conduct. As Section 8.1.1 notes, the experiences of
participants who made reports of unlawful conduct to their manager were also
mixed, ranging from positive responses to being actively discouraged by their
manager from pursuing their complaint.
We observed and heard of limited capacity (particularly among operational
managers) and capability to proactively lead the workforce in sensitive and
challenging conversations about unlawful or harmful workplace conduct, in
contrast to the evident capability around how to lead difficult conversations
about clinical issues. The knowledge of managers (and their ability to prevent
and respond to unlawful conduct and inequality) has also been impacted by the
absence of any prior comprehensive analysis of the key drivers or risk factors
for discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation. Section 6.1.4
identifies how these capability gaps are contributing to the unacceptable rates
of discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation at Ambulance
Victoria.
Together these findings point to managers lacking an understanding of the
behavioural and people management and development expectations of their role,
and lacking the skills required to identify, call out and address unlawful behaviours
and to provide a safe reporting environment for victim-survivors. These capability
gaps were reported by participants as placing upward pressure on Human
Resource personnel, particularly Senior People Partners, who were described
as being inadequately resourced to make up for these shortfalls and the level of
support required. These capability gaps are also indicative of a wider theme of
limitations in the people management and leadership capability and correlating
expectations of Ambulance Victoria’s leaders and managers, as Section 12.3.2
discusses.
These same capability issues were identified in the 2018 Victorian AuditorGeneral’s Office report exploring bullying and harassment in the health sector.7
That report recommended that audited agencies (including Ambulance Victoria)
develop and implement mandatory comprehensive training and support
mechanisms for managers on preventing and responding to inappropriate
behaviour, bullying and harassment.8
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• Of the 2161 people who responded to the Commission’s survey question about
Ambulance Victoria’s obligations regarding flexible work, less than half said they
know a lot (14.9%, n=322) or a moderate amount (31.6%, n=682). By contrast, just
over one-half said they know a little bit (42.1%, n=910) or nothing (11.4%, n=247).
During interviews and in submissions, participants conveyed an understanding
of the right to request flexible work arrangements and Ambulance Victoria’s
processes for doing so, but without necessarily identifying the related rights or
responsibilities (see Section 11.1).
• Of the 742 supervisors who responded to the Commission’s survey question
about Ambulance Victoria’s obligations relating to flexible work, 6.1% (n=51) said
‘I know nothing at all’; 30.6% (n=227) said, ‘I know a little about this’; and under
one-third (27.8%, n=206) said, ‘I know a lot about this’. Given that managers are
responsible for negotiating, approving or refusing flexible working arrangements
with employees, it is concerning that over one-third of supervisors rated their
knowledge about Ambulance Victoria’s legal obligations in this space as knowing
either nothing, or only a little.
• Survey participants working in corporate roles reported a somewhat higher level
of knowledge about Ambulance Victoria’s obligations regarding flexible work
compared to participants working in operational roles: out of the 374 corporate
participants who answered this question, only 6.7% (n=25) knew nothing at all,
32.9% (n=123) said they knew a little, 41.4% (n=155) said they knew a moderate
amount, and 19.0% (n=71) knew a lot. By comparison, out of the 1472 operational
survey participants who answered this question, 12.4% (n=183) knew nothing
at all, 43.5% (n=640) said they knew a little, 29.2%(n=430) said they knew a
moderate amount, and 14.9% (n=219) said they knew a lot.
• Among the 257 respondents to the Commission’s survey question regarding the
reasons why people had not requested flexible work arrangements, the third
most common response was not knowing they had a right to request flexible
work (23.3%, n=60).9 Further, as Section 11.1 explains, according to Ambulance
Victoria’s own audit, 41.0% of respondents did not receive information from their
manager to help them understand their flexible work options.
Furthermore, Section 11.1 finds that Ambulance Victoria’s managers lack adequate
knowledge and guidance to enable and support increased workplace flexibility,
particularly for operational staff, and that this is undermining employee’s
experiences of requesting and negotiating flexible working arrangements. As
that section explains, the Commission received reports of managers failing to
respond to requests for flexible working arrangements, and failures to respond
within legislatively-mandated timeframes, both of which are inconsistent with
Ambulance Victoria’s own Flexible Working Arrangements Procedure. However, as
noted in Section 11.1.5, while Ambulance Victoria needs to ensure it is meeting its
legal obligations under the Fair Work Act, it also needs to move beyond viewing
flexibility as only a matter of legal compliance or something to be tolerated, but
rather, as something to be embedded in the culture of the organisation.
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It is clear that many employees would benefit from increased information and
guidance to improve their understanding of their rights and responsibilities under
the Equal Opportunity Act in practice.
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Reasonable adjustments
As Section 11.3 explores, participants’ reported knowledge of their rights and
responsibilities related to reasonable adjustments was concerningly low.
Of the 2015 participants who responded to the survey question about Ambulance
Victoria’s obligations to make reasonable adjustments to allow people with
disability to perform their role productively and safely, four-fifths said they know
only a little bit (38.2%, n=769) or nothing at all (41.5%, n=836) about this. More
operational than corporate employees said they know ‘nothing at all’ about these
obligations (operational: 44.6%, n=654, corporate: 28.0%, n=104). Of the 513
people with disability who responded to this question, 33.9% (n=174) said they
know ‘nothing at all’ about these obligations, compared to 44.0% (n=604) of the
1372 people without a disability who responded. Of the 743 supervisors who
responded to this question, 38.9% (n=287) said they know a little bit, but 30.7%
(n=226) said they know nothing at all.10
Of the 92 people who answered the Commission’s survey question about the main
reasons they did not request reasonable adjustments from Ambulance Victoria,
20.7% (n=19) said it was because they did not know they have a right to do so.
There appears to be a correlation between these results and the absence of
any reasonable adjustments framework, policy or related training at Ambulance
Victoria that educates the workforce on the legal duty to provide reasonable
adjustments (unless an employee cannot adequately perform their genuine and
reasonable requirements of the employment even after adjustments are made)
(see Section 11.3).
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• Ambulance Victoria relies on its equal employment opportunity induction
and refresher course as the primary mechanism to build employees’,
leaders’ and managers’ understanding of rights and obligations under the
Equal Opportunity Act. While this program is building some foundational
knowledge of the Act, there are significant opportunities to improve
the workforce’s understanding, including of the drivers and impacts of
unlawful conduct and key concepts such as substantive equality, indirect
discrimination, and special measures.
• The equal opportunity induction and refresher course and the handful of
other courses targeting leaders and mangers are not adequately supporting
leaders and managers to develop the knowledge and skills required to fulfil
their responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity Act, particularly regarding
discharging the positive duty to take reasonable and proportionate
measures to eliminate discrimination, sexual harassment and victimisation
as far as possible (see Section 4.2.1).
• Some managers were described by participants as unwilling or unable
to: identify and call out unlawful behaviours; proactively engage with
employees to monitor risks and advance workplace equality; and/or build
a safe reporting environment for victim-survivors, including by having
challenging conversations.
• While some participants have a reasonable understanding of Ambulance
Victoria’s obligations regarding flexible work, there is significant room
to improve employee’s knowledge of, and support for, the rights and
obligations relating to flexible work (particularly operational workers). There
is also a need to build understanding among leaders and managers of
their unique obligations in handling requests for flexible work so they can,
at minimum, comply with the legislative requirements. Moving forward,
Ambulance Victoria needs to move beyond viewing flexible work as a matter
of minimum legislative compliance, but rather, see it as something to be
embedded across the organisation and embraced in its culture (see Section
11.1.5).
• There are concerningly low levels of understanding – among employees,
leaders and managers – about Ambulance Victoria’s obligation to make
reasonable adjustments for employees with disability. There is a notable
absence of resources and policy guidance for the workforce that might
assist employees to better understand these obligations (discussed in
Section 11.3).
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12.3 Leadership and people
management capability
While knowledge of the Equal Opportunity Act and having the skills to manage
issues arising squarely under the Act are minimum capabilities for managers and
leaders, progressing workplace equality demands a broader set of capabilities.
Managers and leaders also require people management and leadership skills
to: build a climate of psychological safety;11 support employee wellbeing,
performance and engagement; embrace and support a diverse workforce,
including accommodating changing work-life balance needs; guide workers
through a change process; and, ultimately, promote inclusion and equal
opportunity.
There is broad consensus among experts that well-informed and effective leaders
play a critical role in preventing unlawful conduct and promoting workplace
equality.12 Leaders and managers occupy influential positions in workplaces and
can ‘set the tone’ from the top by:
• role modelling and rewarding positive behaviour, challenging and addressing
unacceptable behaviour and supporting individuals to report experiences of
unlawful conduct
• embodying positive leadership styles and a genuine commitment to workplace
equality, both of which enable all staff to feel engaged and valued, feel that it is
safe to speak up, and be assured that they will be supported to thrive at work,
regardless of their personal attributes.13
Research has often identified managers as ‘cultural ambassadors’,14 and
determinants of the organisational climate.15 The influential role of middle
managers, in particular, arises from their day-to-day interactions with employees
and their opportunities to translate policies and strategies into everyday action.
It is for these reasons that leadership development is essential for workplace
equality.
[P]eople management is probably one of the most time consuming and
largest parts of our job, whether it’s things that are going well, or things that
aren’t going well. Staff welfare goes into every aspect of their lives because
they come to work and bring whatever is going on at home to work as well
and so we are responsible for managing all of that in the context of the
workplace. Participant, Interview.
At a minimum, managers require technical skills, people management skills
and understanding in order to: navigate rostering requirements, leave requests,
manage performance, recruitment and promotion; comply with internal policies
and regulatory requirements; and implement a workplace equality strategy at the
team level16 These skills are particularly critical for front-line managers and reflect
the day-to-day work of managing a team. These skills are management capabilities
as distinct from leadership capabilities, which require proficiency in ‘soft skills’,
behaviours and mindsets that when combined make up positive leadership
styles.17 This includes interpersonal skills, effective communication and feedback,
confidence and self-awareness and the ability to constructively manage conflict.
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It is particularly critical that leaders and managers are supported to understand
the meaning of diversity and inclusion and to reflect on their own identity
and that of others. This will support leaders and managers to understand how
certain attributes and identities can influence (including advance or prevent) an
employee’s access to opportunities and resources in the workplace; historic and
continuing barriers to inclusion; and how they can seek to address these barriers
in their approach to management and leadership.18

What leadership skills are needed to advance workplace
equality?
While there is no unifying model that comprehensively captures the skills
and approaches that are necessary to comply with the positive duty under
the Equal Opportunity Act and create a safe, fair and inclusive workplace, we
can begin to identify what these skills are by drawing together research on
leadership models that promote diversity and inclusion and psychologically
safe workplaces.19 These include, but are not limited to:
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Leadership skills also include the ability to engage in reflective practice to foster
trust, role model empathy and continuous learning and the ability to persuade and
motivate employees. These are broader leadership capabilities that all employees,
but particularly leaders and managers should possess.

• open dialogue, communication skills and mindful and active listening
• group dynamic skills (to recognise and respond to inter-personal and group
dynamics)
• relationship management skills (to develop effective working relationships
within teams)
• conflict resolution skills (to effectively work through and learn from conflict)
• consultation skills
• emotional intelligence
• cultural competency
• reflective practice and situational humility (reinforcing to employees
that managers know they do not have all the answers and that other
contributions are necessary to achieve organisational goals)20
• sponsorship (enabling others success ahead of one’s own).

In addition to being competent in people management skills and the leadership
skills set out above, senior leaders must also be able to drive the organisation’s
compliance with the positive duty under the Equal Opportunity Act, by setting and
communicating strategy and persuasively engaging the workforce to cultivate a
fair, inclusive and safe workplace for all staff.
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These leadership skills, while supporting the advancement of workplace
equality, also support the realisation of a range of other benefits, including
enhanced adaptability and innovation, improved productivity and wellbeing
for staff.21
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12.3.1 How Ambulance Victoria seeks
to develop leadership and people
management capability
Ambulance Victoria seeks to support current and future leaders and mangers by:
mapping and seeking to embed leadership/management capabilities; providing
training, development and mentor programs; and offering opportunities to
temporarily back-fill management roles and undertake work experience to extend
leadership skills.

Leadership Development Framework
Ambulance Victoria’s Leadership Development Framework details the
organisation’s high-level approach to developing current and future leaders and
identifies progression pathways and key development points (see Figure 12A
below). This framework relies on a blended 70:20:10 learning model that assumes
leaders develop the required capabilities through a combination of on-the-job
experience, learning through exposure (for example, through relationships,
interactions and role modelling from more senior leaders) and formal learning
opportunities, respectively.
Figure 12A – Leadership development pathways
Board of Directors

CEO

Executive
Strategic Direction

Senior Leader
Strategic Delivery

Middle Level Leaders – Driving Strategic Objectives
Tactical Direction

Frontline Leaders – Leading Teams
Tactical Delivery
Clinical Experts I Individual Contributors I Volunteers
Tactical Execution

Development for Incumbent Leaders
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The framework is also informed by the Ambulance Victoria Behavioural Capability
Framework. This second framework identifies 10 core capabilities critical for
everyone’s success and differentiates them across work level profiles, growing in
complexity across a continuum from ‘tactical execution’ to ‘strategic direction’.
Clinical or role specific capabilities are not included. This second framework is
used in job design, position descriptions and recruitment and is intended to guide
managers and staff members in prioritising development activities.

Leadership Behaviours Framework
In 2018, Ambulance Victoria introduced a Leadership Behaviours Framework to
guide expectations of its leaders. The framework describes the positive attributes
and behaviours expected of leaders across all roles (see Figure 12B) and includes
examples of effective behaviour. Ambulance Victoria’s values also form part of the
framework (see Figure 4E). It now also includes behaviours to support inclusive
leadership and psychological safety.
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The framework’s implementation is underpinned by several guiding principles.
These include, among other principles, that: everyone is a leader and future
leaders can emerge at all levels of the organisation; leadership diversity drives
better outcomes; leadership breadth matters; and current leaders are accountable
for the development of future leaders.
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Promotes Self Awareness

Build better understanding of self
and impact on others

Learns Continuously

Promote continuous improvement
and better performance

Models Wellbeing

Visibly advocate importance
of health and safety

Builds Relationships

Create connections and
partnerships to achieve positive
outcomes

Engages and Inspires Others

Motivate people to do their best in
context of our strategic priorities

Values Diversity and Inclusion

Cultivate a workplace where
everyone feels safe, valued and
included

Acts with Integrity

Create and maintain an
environment of trust

Drives Change and Innovation

Lead the changing needs of the
organisation and the community

Keeps Strategic Perspective

Ensure our work is strategically
aligned and future focused

Develops Team

Energise and unite for group
success

Drives Results

Establish practices which promote
high performance

Solves Problems

Remove barriers to success

The framework is used in leadership recruitment and selection to assess suitable
candidates and as a guiding framework for leadership development programs.
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Leadership development programs
Ambulance Victoria currently offers several leadership and mentoring programs
for present and emerging leaders (see Figure 12C).
Figure 12C – Current leadership development programs
Program

Leaders
Mentoring
Program

Description
The Leaders Mentoring Program is an optional development program
for high- performing or high-potential leaders. The program is delivered
in partnership with Rotary Clubs of Victoria, with participants mentored
by a Rotary representative. Participants also lead an innovation project,
which they present to the Executive Committee, and participate in five
leadership workshops facilitated by Ambulance Victoria leaders and
experts.
Participants are nominated by an executive director and complete an
application and an interview. Fifty-eight people have completed the
12-month program since 2018, with an average of 10–20 participants
each year.

Leading
Together
Program

The Leading Together Program aims to connect leaders across
different functions and levels to build aligned leadership management
behaviour and practice. It comprises five days of face-to-face learning,
with sessions facilitated by internal and external leaders, consultants
and experts. The program covers a range of management and
leadership topics, guided by the Leadership Behaviours Framework
and Operational Accountability Framework. Examples include personal
leadership, leading teams through change, leading strategic priorities,
building a feedback mindset and culture and communicating with
influence.
The program was first rolled out in July 2019 to 52 area managers and
equivalent-level staff members and was mandatory both for incumbents
and for those acting up. Ambulance Victoria targeted this cohort with
the expectation that it would role model the program and support the
delivery of the program to frontline leaders. The course was extended
to a second cohort of 42 mid-tier leaders in 2020 with the final
workshop due for completion in 2022. This program was delayed due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
On completion of the program for incumbent leaders, work will
progress to build a development pathway to construct a succession
pipeline of future leaders at the area manager and equivalent levels.
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Leadership
development
quarterly
forums

Ambulance Victoria convenes quarterly forums for individuals who
have completed the Leading Together Program, to connect its leaders
and promote peer learning. It delivered the first forum in 2020, which
involved a two-part facilitated workshop and was attended by 39
people.

Senior leader
forums

Senior leader forums aim to engage and align the Executive Committee
and senior leaders in leading strategic and topical organisational
priorities. The forums were established in December 2019 and have
been delivered quarterly since that time, except when paused between
April and August 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Forty-two leaders
attended the September 2021 forum.
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Description

Learning
calendar

Staff members are eligible to attend optional workshops from the
organisation’s learning calendar, which include courses such as
business writing, courageous conversations and workplace coaching.
The courses available have been streamlined and delivered virtually
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

‘Coach Me’
program

External
leadership
programs

The Coach Me program is an optional development pathway to seek
out coaching from experienced internal leaders qualified in coaching,
typically for 12 months. Seven coaching partnerships were set up for
area managers in 2020, after they self-selected a coach from a list of
coach profiles.
Ambulance Victoria sponsors four placements annually for two external
leadership programs: Leadership Victoria’s Williamson Community
Leadership Program; and the Australian School of Government’s
Executive Masters in Public Administration.

Ambulance Victoria also use several leadership assessment instruments
(sometimes referred to as personality tests) to support individuals to identify their
leadership preferences, capabilities, characteristics and potential. Ambulance
Victoria uses these tools when recruiting and selecting leaders and managers,
in development planning, and to support personal reflection and coaching.22
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Program

People management development
Ambulance Victoria also seeks to support people managers to develop the
skills and understanding necessary to discharge their core people management
responsibilities (including managing leave, performance development and
rostering). Ambulance Victoria refers to these as ‘transactional’ or ‘tactical’
management skills. The organisation does this through:
• a suite of relevant policies and processes (see Figure 3H)
• the team management development portfolio (a tool that sets out key
responsibilities of team managers and is intended to act as a guide and
record of skill development)
• locally organised inductions and informal mentoring
• coaching and advice from People and Culture advisors.
Ambulance Victoria also produces resources to support people managers to
implement certain organisational strategies at a team level. For example, guides
to engaging in respectful conversations about employees taking excessive
unplanned leave.

Ambulance Victoria encourages leadership and people management capability
development through on-the-job opportunities, including by participating
in cross-functional projects, inter-agency secondments, and talent rotation
opportunities. As Section 10.2.2 discusses, the organisation also facilitates access
to internal acting and secondment opportunities (including higher duties) through
its Recognition and Development Process. Ambulance Victoria outlines the
capabilities for each acting role and provides training where specialist skills
are required.
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12.3.2 Current state of leadership and
people management capability
Leadership capability
Ambulance Victoria’s various leadership development initiatives (see above)
convey a sophisticated approach that has been shaped by careful consideration
of the capabilities needed not just for performance, but also to embed strong
leadership that supports fairness, safety and inclusion. Those frameworks also
rightly reflect the changing role of ambulance services and the wider set of
capabilities needed to fulfil those expectations that go beyond emergency service
response (see Section 2.2, Volume I).
The investment in a formal leadership development program for middle and
frontline managers is particularly promising. By providing a consistent program
across management cohorts, Ambulance Victoria has recognised that positive
leadership is about skill development and the reinforcement of key behaviours
at all levels of leadership.
I think as we mature as an organisation, we’re starting to learn that those
two things – there are some transactional, tactical skills that you need,
and then there’s also the non-technical and people-based leadership skills.
Participant, Interview
Most of this work has occurred over the last three to four years. While
acknowledging that the Leading Together Program is still in the process of being
rolled out and has been impacted by delays connected to the COVID-19 pandemic
– the evidence provided to the Commission strongly points to Ambulance
Victoria’s various frameworks and programs not yet translating into strong
leadership capability in practice.
Although there will of course be positive examples of strong internal leadership,
the Commission heard through participant interviews and submissions that a
number of leaders and managers, across various levels of Ambulance Victoria,
lack the skills that underpin good leadership, such as interpersonal skills,
emotional intelligence, and effective conflict resolution skills (or their skills in
these areas are limited). Further, as Section 6.1.4 explains, we heard that many
managers display behaviours that are indicative of autocratic leadership styles
(directive, abusive, and not inviting feedback or disagreement). The Commission
also heard that Ambulance Victoria has in the past placed less emphasis on
attributes such as empathy, insight and collaboration, which has undermined
efforts to promote these as core to professional practice.
The Commission was told often that the organisation has in the past tended
to promote operational staff recognised for their clinical excellence into
management roles, over employees with proven people management experience
(but less clinical expertise). There was a sense from participants that operational
staff were promoted because of their clinical proficiency, with less value
and weight given to people management skills in recruitment and selection
processes, including appointments for acting positions.23 These reports indicate
a possible gap in Ambulance Victoria’s practice of embedding and rewarding
the leadership behaviours taught and encouraged via their various leadership
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[B]ecause they don’t know what to do they pass it up to us and we end up
managing the staff at the ground level because our [senior team managers]
and [team managers] don’t know what to do. Participant, Interview
[I]t just boggles my mind how these people get in positions of power in the
first place. I can’t figure it out. I just don’t understand how you see good,
honest, friendly people miss out on spots and then you find out who the
team manager is now and you go, ‘He doesn’t know how to socialise. He
doesn’t know how to communicate. He doesn’t know how to delegate. He
doesn’t know how to look after his staff.’ Participant, Interview.
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development frameworks, into actual promotion outcomes. In turn, this absence
of accountability for leadership behaviour may diminish the impact of Ambulance
Victoria’s leadership development programs. We also heard that the excessive
demands on operational managers compounded these issues and resulted in
people management matters being deprioritised, dealt with poorly, or passed on
for upper levels of management or the People and Culture division to deal with.

While internal recruits are clinically excellent, they may not possess
other crucial managerial skills that enable managers to prevent and/
or appropriately respond to discrimination, sexual harassment and
victimisation. These skills include an understanding of how to manage
people, including the possession of sophisticated interpersonal skills,
negotiate and approach staff in relation to sensitive issues and knowledge
of equal opportunity law. Because internal recruits have matured in an
operationally driven environment where clinical excellence is the priority,
they may not have these necessary skills. Participant, Written submission
The evidence that some managers and leaders are lacking leadership skills is not,
however, confined to operational managers or junior managers, but applies across
the organisation and includes some senior leaders within Ambulance Victoria.
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While the annual People Matter Survey does not routinely ask consistent questions
that go to the above capabilities, the below table provides a snapshot of relevant
survey questions and responses over the last five years.
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Figure 12D – People Matter Survey results: Leadership and management
capability
% of respondents who agreed
or strongly agreed
Question

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

53%

60%

62%

70%

Not
asked

Not
asked

Not
asked

Not
asked

58%

Not
asked

My manager/supervisor25 works
effectively with people from
diverse backgrounds

63%

67%

69%

79%

Not
asked

My manager listens to what
I have to say

70%

73%

73%

79%

71%

My manager treats employees
with dignity and respect

73%

76%

76%

80%

Not
asked

Not
asked

Not
asked

Not
asked

59%

52%

69%

71%

72%

73%

Not
asked

Senior leaders/managers24
actively support diversity
Seniors leaders demonstrate
honesty and integrity

My manager provides feedback
to me in a way that helps me
improve my performance

I would be confident in
approaching my manager
to discuss concerns and
grievances

While at first glance, the above results might appear to paint a positive picture
of management capability at Ambulance Victoria, they are consistent with
participants describing limited capabilities and negative approaches adopted by
some leaders and managers. Indeed, the above listed results for the 2019 survey
all fell below the average results for the comparator employer group (to varying
degrees), indicating that there is room for improvement.26 Caution should also
be taken in relying solely on these results to understand the state of leadership
capability at Ambulance Victoria given the trend of declining survey participation
rates in recent years – for example, in 2020, only 17% (n=1197) of the workforce
completed the People Matter Survey.27
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• of the 885 survey participants who responded to the question ‘in relation to
your most recent experience of discrimination, who treated you unfairly?’ 51.3%
(n=454) said the alleged perpetrator was (or included) a senior manager, and
45.9% (n=406) said the alleged perpetrator was (or included) a direct manager or
supervisor
• of the 971 survey participants who responded to the question ‘in relation to your
most recent experience of bullying, who bullied you?’ 33.5% (n=325) said the
alleged perpetrator was (or included) a senior manager and 35.7% (n=347) said
the alleged perpetrator was a direct manager or supervisor
• of the 327 participants who responded to the question ‘in relation to your most
recent experience of sexual harassment, who was/were the harassers?’ 27.2%
(n=89) said the perpetrator was (or included) a senior managers, direct managers
or other manager.
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As Section 6.1.4 notes, the unlawful behaviour that a substantial portion of survey
participants alleged had been perpetrated by leaders and managers - while
separately concerning – fails to reflect leaders and managers who are prepared
to act as positive role models for their teams and colleagues. As Section 6.1.4
explains:

While senior leaders at Ambulance Victoria have shown a capacity to set and
communicate workplace equality strategies and initiatives (including those set
out in Figure 3H), the conduct described above has undermined the capacity for
that leadership work to persuade participants to trust the veracity and strength of
stated commitments (discussed in Section 3.4.2).
AV just [give] false promises, “Yes, we will change this, we will implement
this, we’ll do this, we’ll do that.” None of it ever actually changes anything.
Participant, Interview
They talk the talk, but they don’t necessarily walk it. They spruik all the
AV values and that are all against it but when it happened, you don’t
see it happening to address the issue. …[T]he main one is about being
accountable for your actions and I don’t see them being accountable.
They spruik them but they never show accountability themselves.
Participant, Interview
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The results of this review provide an opportunity for senior leaders to gain indepth knowledge of the nature of workplace equality at Ambulance Victoria and,
in reflecting on these experiences, to galvanise the workforce to support and trust
the change process that will follow. However, if the capabilities and correlating
performance assessments of middle and front-line managers do not reflect
senior leaders’ commitment, this will continue to restrict the implementation of
necessary reforms.
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People management capability
Setting aside the specific management capabilities arising under the Equal
Opportunity Act (such as responding to complaints and flexible work and
reasonable adjustments requests), as Section 12.2.2 discusses, additional themes
that emerged concerning people management capabilities included that:
• there was low compliance with internal performance appraisal processes and
managers did not always support the development of their staff through regular
feedback and regular one-on-one meetings28 (we understand that Ambulance
Victoria does not currently track completion rates or outcomes of performance
development processes, as Section 10.2.2 discusses)29
• managers did not always effectively implement workplace equality strategies
and priorities at a team level; for instance, by reiterating key messages, engaging
workers in conversations about workplace equality, and working to reduce
backlash
• some managers, particularly newly appointed or acting managers (managers
who are temporarily occupying management roles), struggled to balance their
operational responsibilities and people management responsibilities, and often
took a reactive approach to the latter
• managers did not always actively consider and promote diversity and inclusion
within recruitment (as Chapter 10 discusses).
Managers don’t have management capabilities to manage
people. Participant, Interview
A Performance Improvement Plan concept exists only as a document that
is ignored by most. As such, there is no regulated, standardised, evidencebased employee appraisal system. Most employees do not have access
to any kind of career counselling or performance development process.
Additionally, managers are not appropriately trained to undertake employee
appraisals. Participant, Interview
The Commission understands that Ambulance Victoria previously provided
‘management fundamentals’ training for operational managers that targeted
the development of people management skills, but this is no longer part of the
programs on offer.30 Rather, managers are expected to develop skills to acquit
their people management responsibilities primarily through on-the-job learning
and informal mentoring. The Commission heard that this approach to learning
and development was inconsistent, and tools like the team manager development
portfolio were often not used in practice.
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• Ambulance Victoria seeks to support employees in leadership and
management roles to develop people management and leadership skills by
providing a mix of formal training and mentorship programs, embedding a
leadership behaviours framework, using leadership assessment tools and
providing opportunities for staff to temporarily back-fill higher management
roles.
• Ambulance Victoria has recently invested in a mandatory leadership
program that was delivered to all area managers in 2019 and equivalentlevel managers in 2020; there are plans to cascade the program down
to other middle and frontline managers. The training is informed by the
Leadership Behaviours Framework and intends to build aligned leadership
management behaviour and practice across all levels of leadership.
Promisingly, this includes skills and behaviour that are necessary for
building workplace equality.
• Ambulance Victoria’s leadership development initiatives have not yet
translated into strong leadership and people management capability in
practice, although it may be too early to observe the positive impact of this
work.
• Some leaders and managers – including frontline, middle and senior
leaders – are lacking critical capabilities that underpin good leadership. This
includes interpersonal skills and the ability to build relationships of trust
with employees, manage conflict constructively and invite feedback. These
skills and attributes were reported to be given less weight in the selection of
leaders and managers, with greater emphasis traditionally placed on clinical
proficiency in recruitment processes.
• There is an imbalance in the priority given to operational service delivery
and key performance indicators versus prevention and wellbeing (see
Section 6.1.3). This imbalance appears to have permitted the work of people
management and leadership and the development of necessary skills for
leaders and managers to be deprioritised and undervalued.
• While senior leaders have the capability to set and communicate strategy,
including workplace equality strategies, leadership capability gaps and
poor role modelling are preventing strategies from being implemented at all
levels and are undermining the perception of senior leaders’ commitment to
workplace equality.
• Some managers are not consistently discharging their core people
management responsibilities, including by failing to carry out regular
performance appraisal discussions with employees and by failing to
undertake recruitment in a manner that promotes diversity and inclusion.
Ambulance Victoria’s approach to supporting managers to develop core
management skills is largely ad hoc and inconsistent.
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12.4 Gaps and barriers
12.4.1 Limited integration and impact of
equality training
Despite Ambulance Victoria mandating that all staff members complete equal
opportunity training and making its course highly accessible as an on-demand
online module, unlawful conduct is occurring at alarming rates (see Section 4.3).
This is despite a large portion of participants – including both employees, leaders
and managers – reporting that they have a reasonably good knowledge of their
rights and obligations under the Equal Opportunity Act and that they benefited
from available training programs. This points to Ambulance Victoria’s training
programs raising some awareness and foundational knowledge of the Act but
failing to influence how individuals behave in day-to-day practice. Based on the
Commission’s assessment of the drivers of unlawful conduct (see Section 6.1),
it is clear that training alone is failing to turn the tide of cultural norms that are
signalling that these behaviours will be tolerated.
So, rolling out the bullying and harassment course … every so many years
doesn’t cut the mustard. It’s not dealing with the root cause of what the
issues are. Participant, Interview
Wider research indicates that one-off training programs that are designed
primarily to achieve compliance with legislative obligations and focus on
prohibited conduct are usually ineffective in preventing unlawful conduct or
achieving broader cultural change.31
While Ambulance Victoria’s equal opportunity training is not a one-off – and there
are advantages in delivering it as an on-demand online module – research tells
us that the impact of this training will be limited because there is no opportunity
for shared reflection or discussion between attendees or for different modes of
learning, such as role modelling. The significance of active participation in such
programs was identified by sexual harassment prevention research conducted by
UN Women:
[T]rainees need to be active participants if the issue of concern is complex:
here training is less about skills or knowledge and much more about being
invited to reflect on and possibly change one’s views, offering insight and
creating a community of interest which commits to being part of a process
of change.32
Ambulance Victoria’s equal opportunity training module has also not been
embedded as part of a wider organisational commitment to workplace equality
and organisational change, which might see workplace equality integrated into
broader professional development learning frameworks33 or accompanied by a
suite of prevention measures.34 This narrow approach is not uncommon among
employers and has been identified as limiting the impact of training in delivering
cultural and behavioural changes.35
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This kind of engagement and ongoing learning was identified by some
participants as a missing element, in what was often described as a ‘tick-the-box’
approach to training.
[When I did the training] I got the sense it’s a bit of a compliance-driven
exercise … it was ticking a box to some degree whereas I think if this [is]
something that we are serious about and I think it should be, it’s got to be all
staff, it’s got to be consistently applied and it’s not a box-ticking exercise, it’s
actually something more akin to what we’re looking at as professionals, as
reflective practices, understanding that sharing case studies, looking at the
impact [and] actually committing to [it] in that whole scope of what we’re
looking at. Participant, Interview
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At Ambulance Victoria, completion of the equal opportunity training is not, for
instance, followed up with on-the-job reinforcement to embed training messages
into ways of working; for example, team-level conversations or reflections, or
targeted training for managers that supports them to have such conversations
and develop skills to address the gaps identified above.35 The Commission has
previously identified team-level discussions, reflections on sexual harassment
scenarios, and follow-up engagement with workers (in addition to formal training)
as critical measures to build workers’ understanding of sexual harassment, to
normalise open discussions around sexual harassment, and to comply with
the positive duty under the Equal Opportunity Act.37 These kinds of workplace
discussions have also been recommended as important features of supportive,
consultative leadership styles that can promote psychological safety in the
workplace.38

Other participants expressed a view that existing training had also not been
sufficiently tailored to the Ambulance Victoria workplace.

It is positive that the equal employment opportunity e-learning module is a core
and ongoing learning requirement for the workforce. Yet, the above evidence,
indicates that it does not go far enough in its design and integration in the
workplace to be able to shift behaviours and drive cultural change.
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[It should be a] data-driven thing to say, ‘Well, what are the key issues that
have been identified? What’s likely to get the biggest bang for our buck?
Because, ultimately, we’ve still got to be accountable for utilising our
dollars and spending where we’re going to get the best value for money,
so to speak. We do that clinically but again we look at where our biggest
issues are and we’ll target our education accordingly. So, I think this to me
should be no different. We’ve got things that are identified and we’ve had
complaints that have been – and allegations upheld and we know what
the issues are, well then we should be targeting some of the particular
education accordingly. It would just make obvious sense to me.
Participant, Interview
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12.4.2 Limited prioritisation of leadership
development
Learning and development for leaders
It is positive that Ambulance Victoria has recently developed a Leadership
Behaviours Framework and is in the process of rolling out mandatory training
for managers that aligns with the framework (see above). However, qualitative
evidence provided to the Commission suggests there has been limited
prioritisation of leadership capability development in the past. This has restricted
the capability of current managers and presented risks for the broader workforce.
Prior to the development of this new program, Ambulance Victoria did not have a
mandatory, comprehensive leadership development program of this nature. While
some leadership development programs were available, these appear to have
been sporadic and inconsistent.
The Commission’s survey results also point to a need for an enhanced focus on
training and development for some leaders and managers:
• Of the 1211 survey participants who responded to an open text question about
what Ambulance Victoria needs to do to improve workplace equality, 20.5%
(n=248) of the comments suggested that improvements to management were
necessary. Of those 248 respondents, 77.4% (n=192) suggested that Ambulance
Victoria should remove and/or train underqualified managers (including
executive and upper management).
• Of the 743 survey participants occupying a supervisor role who responded to
the statement ‘I have access to the professional training I need for my role at
Ambulance Victoria’, 8.1% (n=59) said they strongly agreed, 39.6% (n=289) said
they agreed, however 21.8% (n=159) said they disagreed and 12.9% (n=94) said
they strongly disagreed.39
Consistent with this, the Commission heard in interviews and submissions that,
as a result of this historical low prioritisation of development, many leaders
and managers had not received any support to develop and apply their people
management and leadership skills. In particular, the Commission heard that
many managers – both newly appointed and longstanding – had received no or
very little formal training in people management and leadership and were left illequipped to address issues when they arose.
I’m a manager and I’ve never had any management training in [Ambulance
Victoria] whatsoever and I look after a lot of staff. Participant, Interview
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Participant, Interview
I’ll give a couple of examples where in the [corporate space there were] ...
individuals who were technical people – very capable at that. They were
promoted into either a team leader role or a manager’s role and in the first
three to four years of that role they received no formal supervisory training.
They had no preparation training as a supervisor. Basically, ‘Here’s the job,
go and do it.’ Participant, Interview
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We have all these managers in
our service that actually have no
management training at all, no
leadership skills and when issues
come up, they don’t know how to
deal with them.

[T]here’s been far too little work done on leadership development across the
organisation. So, there’s been work done on people’s occupation, specific
skills but their broader skills in terms of being team players, team leaders,
managers have not been sufficiently developed. You find that again widely in
both health and Ambulance because people get promoted because they’re
good practitioners, not necessarily the skills or the support they need to do
that successfully. Participant, Interview

Rather than investing in a structured and sustained approach to leadership
development that incorporated formal training, we heard that Ambulance Victoria
has previously focused predominantly on self-directed, on-the-job learning. This
includes shadowing other managers and using tools such as the Team Manager
development portfolio.41 While on-the-job experience is an important learning tool,
participants identified that this approach has not resulted in managers developing
required competencies. As a result, participants expressed that there was an
urgent need for comprehensive formal leadership training and development,
particularly for those in lower level and acting management roles.
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These stories suggest the imbalance in the priority given to operational service
delivery and key performance indicators versus prevention of harmful behaviours
and ensuring staff wellbeing (discussed in detail in Section 6.1.3) has also shaped
this outcome. The Commission heard that less value has been placed on the
‘soft skills’ of leadership, compared to clinical and operational-oriented skill
and knowledge development. Not only does this send the message to all staff
that leadership behavioural expectations are less important than technical skills
for progression within the organisation, it fails to adequately hold to account
technical experts who may have perpetrated harmful behaviour. Research
confirms that a target-driven culture, where managers are not incentivised
to prioritise employee wellbeing, can be a precursor to negative manager
behaviours.40
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Given the size of Ambulance Victoria’s cohort of leaders and managers (close to
10% or n=713 of the overall workforce as at 31 March 2021), and the need for the
organisation to balance time out of the workplace for training with operational
demands, it is reasonable for leadership training to be rolled out iteratively.
Moreover, beginning with middle managers is also logical and conveys an
appreciation of the significant role they play in shaping workplace culture and
supporting lower-level managers to develop aligning skills and approaches
through mentoring and supervision. The downside of this staggered approach is
the delay in delivery. The disruption caused by the COVID-19 pandemic has only
compounded this delay. Accordingly, the Leading Together Program commenced
in 2019 and is yet to be delivered to other middle and front-line managers.
Combined with the limited prioritisation of leadership training in the past, this
means that leadership capability remains critically under-developed at Ambulance
Victoria. This will continue to limit Ambulance Victoria’s ability to leverage
leadership capability as a mechanism for positive change.

Leadership transitions and succession planning
Leadership development is also a key component of succession planning,42 which
has been identified in earlier reviews as a domain where Ambulance Victoria
needs to uplift its capability.43 The Commission understands, in response to
this finding, that there has been greater investment in succession planning at
the executive level in recent years. However, there appears to have been less
emphasis on succession planning and leadership development at all levels,
including supporting paramedics to transition to leadership roles.
Leadership development is not only important for senior leaders.44 Fostering
leadership capabilities early in the employment life cycle can assist to grow an
internal talent pool to support succession planning, promote informal and streetlevel leadership45 and prepare employees to transition to management roles.
The Commission heard in participant interviews and submissions that Ambulance
Victoria was not providing sufficient training and support to prepare newly
appointed operational leaders to transition to management roles and to effectively
discharge their people management responsibilities.
We need to address the lack of investment in developing and supporting
our frontline managers, I think. And probably that leadership development
pathway, to be honest. We sometimes talk about succession planning, but it
shouldn’t be anointing the next person and then nobody else, because then
when things change, that’s a real problem. You don’t have knowledge of the
depth of talent around you. Participant, Interview
A lack of formal training and a feeling of being ‘thrown in the deep end’ was
similarly identified as a barrier making it difficult for Ambulance service managers
to transition to these roles in a recent Australian qualitative study.
Equally, there appears to be a lack of programs available to assist employees who
are not yet occupying management roles to begin to develop leadership capability
and the non-technical skills that are not only integral to clinical and informal
leadership but also reflect several minimum standards for paramedic practice.
The Commission understands that paramedics currently receive a minimum of
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12.4.3 Acting manager arrangements
Ambulance Victoria has a significantly high number of staff members acting
in management roles (upward relieving for up to three months) and seconded
to management roles (upward relieving for over three months). While acting
arrangements provide opportunities for staff to develop their skills and
capability through direct experience, the Commission heard evidence that these
arrangements create capability gaps that impede workplace equality.
Ambulance Victoria advised the Commission that, as at 31 March 2021:
• almost one-third (29%) (n=206) of its management roles were filled on an acting
basis (under three months long) and 8% (n=60) were filled on a secondment
basis (over 3 months long)
• the average length of time that management and supervisory positions were
filled on an acting basis was 32 days
• there were 182 acting supervisors (n=80) and acting managers (n=102) who
reported to another acting manager.
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four days of formal training throughout the year, but that these days are usually
geared towards clinical skills or work health and safety issues. The lack of focus on
leadership capability at all levels limits Ambulance Victoria’s leadership pipeline
and prevents the establishment of a leadership culture that is defined by the
collective actions of informal and formal leaders.

This is largely driven by two factors. Firstly, paramedics have an entitlement to 10
weeks of paid leave annually. While employees are on leave, their positions are
routinely filled via acting arrangements. Second, we also heard from participants
that Ambulance Victoria’s reliance on bulk recruitment processes for Team
Manager and Senior Manager roles has led to many of these positions remaining
unfilled for extended periods of time.
[T]here’s Team Manager vacancies that have been there for two years and
with the centralisation of lots of systems within AV, recruitment’s now done
centrally. [There are] Team Manager vacancies at [several] branches who
we would traditionally be able to recruit locally and go through an interview
process – advertise across the state and then recruit but because they want
to do it centrally those positions remain vacant for two years meaning that I
have a – intermittent person in and out of those roles … Participant, Interview

• acting managers and newly minted managers who are placed in positions
without receiving leadership training or development – which leave them illequipped to address workplace equality issues when they arise – are liable to
replicate the poor management behaviour they have observed
• there is an absence of clear structures for handover arrangements to ensure
acting managers are supported and to ensure there is a clear line of sight and
monitoring of ongoing issues
• there is a lack of strategies to enhance managerial consistency in acting
arrangements among regions. For example, where possible, appointing
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The Commission heard that this high volume of rotating acting managers has
created a range of capability issues that impact on workplace equality:
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employees to acting roles within their own branches or having a dedicated
local pool of employees who routinely act in positions that become vacant in a
defined geographic area
• there is a lack of management stability, which makes it difficult for staff to build
trust with their manager and feel safe to approach their manager as a first point
of call for sensitive workplace inequality issues
• acting managers are less inclined to lead courageously and intervene in
workplace inequality problems (including through performance management)
out of fear that a perception they are ‘rocking the boat’ during their short tenure
may detrimentally impact their prospects for future appointments.
[A]t the moment... we have got so many people acting in up and relieving
roles, that is quite a challenging task to do because you’ve got senior team
managers and team managers who have never been in the role or in acting
positions, who may have never done it before, and because these positions
haven’t been filled for some time you’re getting new people in regularly.
So, it’s not even though you are training up one person and you know
they’re there, it’s the next month or the next month after that, you’ve got
someone else in that role. So, I think that is also an ongoing challenge for us.
Participant, Interview
Numerous acting Team Managers regularly float through branches, they
are powerless and unable to advocate for their team due to the threat
of not being offered an acting Team Manager position again.
Participant, Submission
This data is consistent with the findings of the Victorian Public Sector
Commission’s 2016 Organisational Capability Review: Ambulance Victoria, which
found that as at August 2016, 38% of Ambulance Victoria’s directors and managers
were acting and/or did not permanently hold their positions. The review similarly
identified that these staff members did not always have the right skills for these
positions or the requisite training to support them to transition into these jobs.
Accordingly, that review stressed that Ambulance Victoria needed to implement
sustainable practices for managing acting and leave arrangements in the future.
Since this review, Ambulance Victoria has invested more in leadership frameworks
and capabilities, including developing the Leading Together Program (outlined
above).
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Physical proximity, time and resourcing
A 2019 study of three Australian ambulance services identified several workplace
features that prevented frontline managers from providing supportive supervision
to paramedics. These barriers included a lack of physical proximity, time
restrictions and workload restraints. These features impeded contact with staff
members and therefore limited managers’ ability to build positive team and
supervisory relationships.
While the study explored these barriers in the context of wellbeing and operational
workers’ need for management support in high-trauma workplaces, they are
equally salient for workplace equality.
Additional research has similarly identified the challenges of embedding positive
leadership styles in practice within ambulance service environments:
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12.4.4 Operational and structural
barriers

[I]t is all too easy for top management to claim that their organization
and their leadership cultures are compassionate, ethical, authentic and
empathic. It is much harder to actually demonstrate this in everyday
practice when organizational [sic] resources are so constrained, where
morale is low, where there are stretching targets to hit. Participant, Interview
A large group of participants of this review mentioned similar barriers and
identified the limited opportunities for managers to meet face-to-face with their
teams and individual staff members as inhibiting the work that managers need to
undertake to prevent unlawful conduct and progress workplace equality.

• building relationships of trust and confidence that reiterate the value of
individual employees to the organisation, and that support employees to raise
concerns, including reports of unlawful conduct and workplace harm
• uplifting the knowledge and capability of staff members by discussing workplace
equality issues, and by modelling and reinforcing expected standards of
behaviour
• respectfully inviting and negotiating staff members’ needs for flexible work,
parental leave, reasonable adjustments or support to transition to retirement
• consulting with staff members and seeking feedback on key issues and decisions
• providing feedback on performance and developing staff members
professionally
• monitoring and managing risks of unlawful behaviour
• proactively intervening in instances of workplace incivility or behaviour that
conflicts with organisational values and counselling staff members as required.
The above are features of leadership styles that have been found to flatten power
imbalances between managers and staff members and promote psychological
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Spending quality time and engaging with staff members are critical if managers
are to provide inclusive leadership and to build a safe and inclusive workplace; this
is because these are achieved through:
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safety. This is relevant for Ambulance Victoria in light of the finding that such
power imbalances are driving unlawful conduct and workplace harm and creating
barriers for reporting (see Sections 6.1.1 and 8.2.3).
I think, it’s [about managers developing] interpersonal skills and
encouraging that, which can really only be done by trying to promote
[managers] getting out and actually talking with the troops sometimes in a
less formal way, but it’s just having that contact, which I think would build
the confidence if people had issues, that they can maybe talk a bit more
freely. Participant, Interview
Yet we often heard that managers were not engaging and spending time with
operational workers. Physical proximity and the isolated nature of operational work
was raised as a factor by several participants.
… Ambulance Officers, or paramedics, work pretty much solo, like jump
in the front of your truck with you and your partner, and off you go. You
actually don’t need to see anyone other than your patients for the entirety
of your shift. And so, it is difficult to manage performance, behaviour, those
sorts of things. Participant, Focus group

[Y]ou have to grapple with how do
you lead [in] this organisation, when
[your staff are] hidden from you in
some ways. As long as they turn up
to their job, and they turn up in a
timely manner, then it’s almost a tick
in the box. So, there are behaviours
that occur out there, that are
somewhat hidden.
Participant, Focus group
In Volume I, the Commission identifies the isolated nature of operational work
as creating a heightened risk of unlawful conduct. It is also a factor impeding
management oversight and relationship building.
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The impact of management contact on patient safety
A 2015 cultural review of the United Kingdom’s National Health Service found
that regular contact between leaders and staff members was critical to
patient safety and to supporting an open reporting culture because it:
• provided a source of information about patient safety, and allowed leaders
to deal with informal reports swiftly
• provided a channel for feedback to staff members about the concerns they
raised
• actively demonstrated that leaders see staff members’ concerns as a vital
source of information about patient safety; this helped to normalise it and
promote a no-blame or ‘just’ culture.
These factors, while not directly related to the subject of this review, are
also broadly analogous and equally reflect the significance of management
contact supporting a reporting environment that protects employee
wellbeing and safety.
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CASE STUDY

Many other participants raised the problem of frontline managers not providing
supportive supervision to paramedics as a resourcing issue; that is, that excessive
workloads (including managers having very high numbers of direct reports) and
associated time restrictions for managers prevented regular engagement. These
factors are not uncommon challenges in Ambulance services. While Ambulance
Victoria sought to improve supervision ratios by creating additional Team Manager
and Senior Team Manager roles in 2019, this does not appear to have solved this
issue.

[O]ur managers, especially the lower-level managers are overwhelmed with
a lot of administrative tasks, so a lot of auditing, a lot of ordering, a lot of
things that could possibly be done by an admin person, and they then don’t
have the time to go and spend with the staff, so doing ride-alongs in the
car and welfare, dealing with students who are struggling, because they’re
caught up in all the admin type work. Participant, Interview
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[Y]ou’ll have team leaders or Team Managers that have got 50 staff – 40 to
50 staff. Your opportunity to manage those people effectively is almost nonexistent. They may not see people for weeks on end. They’ll have people – if
you think about all our flexible workers, by and large they work out of their
teams, so they never see their manager unless they’re coincidently rostered
to that place for a day. And that’s a group of people who obviously are
particularly vulnerable in the workplace. There is the – watching someone in
their natural habitat as a Paramedic doing their work and how they behave
during that time is quite different to seeing someone function at work in the
social environment at work… So, it’s not a very good system to that extent,
for providing that level of supervision and guidance.’ Participant, Interview
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There was also a sense that the workplace was lacking fit-for-purpose structures
and sufficient resourcing to enable managers to engage with staff on a day-to-day
basis.
And that’s something we have to own … in how we allocate funding.
Engagement is the key. And it’s a hard thing to do in this organisation. I’m
a nurse by background and we used to have [a] handover period and there
was a time when you could both hand over but also develop – you know
bite sized learning or you’d be able to communicate if there were changes
in this or that. Or check in or those kinds of things. And I think that’s so
much harder for our people. One, the team manager spread is too [thin]
– they’ve got too many people still, because we haven’t been able to fill
those positions. So, they’ve got too many staff, but also we don’t have the
structures around how do you do a daily check-in, for instance. Or do you
have five minutes where … you do a team check-in … where you can say X, Y,
Z, these are the things you’ve got to know today. Participant, Interview
Best practice literature identifies that setting protocols for regular team contact
is a key measure for managing a dispersed team where visibility is limited, along
with a culture of support from the top, as demonstrated through policies and
necessary resourcing. Yet, such protocols and structures of support appear to
be missing at Ambulance Victoria.

Organisational insularity
We heard from many participants that leadership pathways at Ambulance Victoria
tended to rely predominantly on internal recruitment, with paramedics often
working their way up the ranks from operational roles to executive or senior
leadership positions and often staying with the organisation for the duration of
their careers. Ambulance Victoria’s own Leadership Development Framework (set
out above) reflects these well-traversed leadership paths.
This reliance on internal recruitment has previously been recognised as an issue
impacting organisational capability. This reliance is the result of several factors,
including the emphasis placed on clinical and operating knowledge for leaders,
and the fact that there are no other state-based employers for paramedics, so
there are limited opportunities for lateral movement. Some frontline leadership
roles will of course require clinical competencies and institutional knowledge that
can usually only be found with internal recruits; however, this is not the case for all
leadership positions.
[T]here is a preference for internal recruitment to senior operational
positions. This preference manifests in either, positions only being open to
internal applicants or a requirement that an applicant have experience in the
ambulance industry, with AV being the only emergency ambulance industry
employer in Victoria. Participant, Written submission
While there is wider evidence indicating that internally recruited managers can
out-perform external hires, the stories shared by participants in interviews and
submissions identified that Ambulance Victoria’s reliance on internal recruitment
and the limited lateral entry opportunities, have contributed to an insular culture.
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• a propensity for unlawful conduct and/or poor leadership behaviours and
approaches to become entrenched because they have been adopted by leaders
and role modelled (see Section 6.1.4)
• an environment where candidates are selected based on their clinical
performance, with less emphasis on aligned values, people management and
leadership skills
• the presence of ‘group-think’ and a dearth of differing, innovative perspectives
• a tendency for leaders to favour the preservation of the status quo.
There needs to be externally led leadership training. Many managers
wouldn’t know what transformational leadership is. Everyone continues to
take an outdated authoritarian approach, only because that’s what they’ve
seen from their seniors and that’s what Ambulance Victoria has always been.
Participant, Interview
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This culture, in turn, creates barriers to Ambulance Victoria developing and
sustaining organisational capability to embed workplace equality. In such an
insular culture, the Commission identified that there is:

Research confirms that overreliance on internal recruitment encourages
homogeneous management teams, and also that it may produce unfair or
discriminatory outcomes by perpetuating existing workforce demographics
and reinforcing existing inequalities. (See Chapter 10 for a discussion of the
impacts of internal recruitment on diversity.) Research has also identified some
of these issues – including a heightened risk of unlawful conduct, ‘group-think’
and entrenched cultural issues – arising in other emergency service and military
organisations as a result of reliance on internal recruitment, or their otherwise
cloistered or closed-off environments. This risk may also perpetuate impunity for
harmful behaviour.
Participants were often of the view that because of this organisational insularity,
internally recruited leaders were unlikely to have the perspective and capability
to disrupt old ways of working and make the changes that were needed to embed
workplace equality.
A lack of external recruitment means new voices and diverse opinions do
not enter the organisation and can contribute to the perpetuation of the
current status quo approach to decision-making which internal employees
have had instilled into them. Participant, Written submission

[T]he biggest challenge is the historical approach to things. [T]he most
common statement is, ‘That’s not how it’s been done. That’s not what I
understand it to be. That’s not what it was when I did that.’ So, it’s almost
like Ambulance [Victoria] is frozen in time, that when people progress to a
certain phase of –that’s how in their mind, it will forever be and should be,
because that’s what they did. Participant, Interview
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I think for a lot of leadership here, they’ve never worked anywhere else. They
have no frame of reference for how this is done in a modern organisation. [It
is] very, very difficult to get them to change. And I think that yeah, they just
don’t know another way, to be honest. Participant, Interview
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Other participants expressed the view that internal recruits who had come from an
operational background had rarely been supported to develop necessary people
management and leadership skills. External recruitment was raised as a possible
solution to address these capability gaps.
Get some outside blood and get some people with management knowledge
and experience. Participant, Interview
[Some individuals] can make wonderful paramedics, but they’re not
necessarily good managers. So, I often think that perhaps you need people
from the outside as managers. They still need an understanding of it. We
often think that you need people in charge that understand what it’s like out
there on the battlefield, that have faced the issues that we face. Sometimes
I think promoting people from in the field is not necessarily the best thing,
because you’re just taking somebody whose thinking is – They’ve had no
management experience. They’ve not run enterprises. You’re taking people,
you’re giving them high management positions and they couldn’t even
run a milk bar. Because they never had that experience. They’ve never had
employees, they’ve never had to run a business and have accountability.
Participant, Interview
We don’t need people who are clinical – we don’t need clinical experts. We
need people managers. And our paramedics often respect people who
have been really good clinicians out on the road – they don’t always respect
people that have, ‘oh, you’ve not been in the Ambulance service, what could
you possibly do?’ So, we’ve got to change our mindset around having good
people leaders. It’s irrelevant whether they’ve worked on an Ambulance
before – they need to be good people leaders, and respected, valued,
trusted. Participant, Focus group
While there are positive examples of Ambulance Victoria recently appointing
senior leaders from external organisations, these appear to be an exception to the
rule, particularly for middle manager roles.
Recruiting people with different skills and experience is, however, just one way
to address skill-gaps and the insularity described above (see also Section 10.2.4).
Providing existing staff with opportunities to gain exposure to multi-disciplinary
networks and leadership approaches can also support their professional
development and new ways of working. This may include providing more
opportunities for externally facilitated training and coaching, cross-disciplinary
networks and symposiums, job rotations and external secondments. By providing
these diverse development opportunities that are immersive and engaging,
Ambulance Victoria can support leaders and managers to shift their underlying
assumptions and bring about enduring improvements in leadership approaches.
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• There is limited targeted training that might assist leaders and managers to
develop skills that are critical to fulfilling these responsibilities, including
how to identify and respond to unlawful conduct, handle reports in a
victim-centred way and manage requests for flexible work or reasonable
adjustments.
• Leadership and people management development have previously been areas
of low-priority. Many managers are yet to receive any formal training, with
evidence that they are lacking necessary people management and leadership
capabilities.
• Ambulance Victoria has taken substantial steps in recent years to invest in
leadership development, and the organisation has ongoing plans to provide
formal development to middle and frontline managers. These initiatives
are crucial and may begin to address the lack of leadership capability by
supporting leaders to develop and display the leadership skills, behaviour and
mindsets that are integral to advancing workplace equality.
• Ambulance Victoria must guard against leadership development being
deprioritised once the Leading Together program has been rolled-out to all
management cohorts. It is important that leadership development continues
to be seen as an ongoing and continuous process and priority for the
organisation.
• Ambulance Victoria’s reliance on, temporary acting management
arrangements is preventing strong, consistent management and leadership
capability from being maintained. Acting managers are insufficiently
equipped to take on leadership and people management responsibilities and
are deterred from leading courageously because of their temporary tenure.
These short-term arrangements prevent staff from forming the relationships
of trust with their mangers that are key to ensuring there is a safe reporting
environment.
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• Ambulance Victoria’s equal opportunity e-learning module is not consistent
with best-practice standards and is too narrow in its approach. In particular:
– the online module format limits opportunities for interactive, shared
learning and reflection
– the learning objectives are not supported by a suite of measures or
integrated into a broader strategy that might collectively work to shift
behaviour and promote cultural change
– the module does not adequately address the unique role and
responsibilities of leaders and managers, including their obligations to
comply with the positive duty under the Equal Opportunity Act to take
reasonable steps to prevent unlawful conduct.
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Findings
• Operational barriers – including managers having limited proximity to
staff members, and having large workloads and limited time – are making
it difficult for managers to prioritise people management and to maintain
regular contact with members of their teams.
• Ambulance Victoria’s primary reliance on internal recruitment is contributing
to an insular culture where there are limited opportunities for diverse
perspectives, experiences and approaches to disrupt old ways of working.
This insular culture is creating a heightened risk of poor leadership styles
and behaviours being role modelled, normalised and becoming entrenched.

12.5 Strengthening and
realising organisational
capability
12.5.1 Strengthening capability to embed
workplace equality
Universal, leading practice workplace equality training
Ambulance Victoria’s approach to building workplace equality capability through
mandatory training appears to have succeeded in imparting some foundational
knowledge of the Equal Opportunity Act to the workforce, as evidenced by
the data outlined above. However, participants also identified critical gaps in
workforce knowledge about substantive equality and what it means in practice.
Ambulance Victoria needs to address these knowledge gaps and optimise its
training to support cultural and behavioural change. This includes preventing all
forms of unlawful conduct and workplace harm, by embedding clear behavioural
standards. The limitations of the current online e-learning module, as outlined
above, include its narrow focus and limited reinforcement of key learnings. While
formal training alone cannot be expected to provide sweeping cultural changes,
there are recognised best-practice training features that can complement holistic
workplace equality strategies.
Looking forward, Ambulance Victoria requires updated mandatory training for its
workforce that is carefully and expertly tailored to the workplace and the issues
and drivers identified through this review. The current program must be updated
in line with leading practice approaches, including those significant features
outlined in Figure 12E. In doing so, Ambulance Victoria will be supporting the
workforce’s shared learning and ensuring that training is one component of a
holistic, broader set of mutually reinforcing workplace equality initiatives.
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Training
component
Context

Content

Best practice features
Training must not be stand-alone, but rather form part of a holistic effort to
prevent unlawful conduct and promote workplace equality.72 The training
should be framed as an internally driven measure to assist members of the
workforce to develop skills and knowledge to allow them to contribute to
organisational change and not as a compliance-driven exercise.73

In addition to setting out clear definitions and practical examples of
unlawful conduct, and providing guidance on how to report (including
new reporting pathways)74 or respond if a person experiences or witnesses
unlawful conduct, the training should:
• incorporate standards of acceptable workplace behaviour, that align with
Ambulance Victoria’s new organisational values75
• outline Ambulance Victoria’s positive duty under the Equal Opportunity
Act and frame unlawful conduct and workplace harm as an organisational
priority and not simply an interpersonal issue76
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Figure 12E – A snapshot of some best practice features of equality training

• include content tailored to the workforce and issues identified by this
review including:
–

knowledge gaps related to the concepts of substantive equality,
indirect discrimination, reasonable adjustments and special measures

–

the drivers, risk factors and impacts of unlawful conduct at
Ambulance Victoria (including the potential impact on patient
outcomes)

–

how Ambulance Victoria will guard against victimisation and ensure
reports of unlawful conduct are handled in a victim-centric manner77

–

why the prevention of unlawful and harmful conduct and the
promotion of workplace equality are important to Ambulance Victoria

• use relevant and tailored case studies.78

Delivery

The training should be:
• delivered universally and annually to all employees at all levels of the
organisation and retained as a component of induction for new starters79
• delivered live, either in-person or virtually, by experts with in-depth
knowledge of workplace equality, including legislative frameworks and
leading practice
• interactive and incorporate multiple modes of learning to support
different learning styles, such as role-play and case studies, and provide
time for group discussion80

Evaluation
and
improvement

The training should be evaluated routinely,82 including by using participant
feedback to identify the impact of the training and relying on multiple data
points to understand evolving issues confronting the workplace,
with future iterations tailored accordingly.83
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• followed up by safe, informal team-level conversations and reiteration
of key lessons by managers.81
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Targeted workplace equality training for managers
To effectively advance workplace equality, managers need specific knowledge
and capabilities over and above those required of members of the workforce in
general.84 While Ambulance Victoria has provided some training in the past that
targeted specific skills for managers – including the courageous conversations
course and the recent anti-bullying and harassment training – there has been
limited attention given to skills and knowledge required to advance workplace
equality. The current universal e-learning module does not target these skills nor
address the role and responsibilities of the organisation’s leaders, and for this
reason, there is a need for targeted, specific training that communicates clear
expectations of the role and responsibilities of managers and leaders.
There is an opportunity for Ambulance Victoria to build on the content of the
courageous conversations course and integrate this course into a learning
framework that is tailored to the issues and drivers identified through this review.
Going forward, iterative training that upskills managers in core competencies
identified in this chapter will be essential to complement the universal workplace
equality training provided to the workforce.

Recommendation 36
Strengthening workplace equality education and training
(a) Ambulance Victoria should work in partnership with an external training
provider with expertise in leading practice approaches to workplace
equality and leadership development, to re-develop and deliver live (inperson or virtually) and as part of induction and otherwise annually:
(i) a workplace equality training program for all employees and first
responders
(ii) an advanced, tailored training program for leaders and managers
that reinforces their key responsibilities under the Equal Opportunity
Act, particularly in relation to the positive duty, and builds core
workplace equality competencies, including managing challenging
conversations and addressing conflict, engaging the workforce in
safe discussions about workplace equality, monitoring and mitigating
risks of unlawful and harmful workplace conduct, taking a victimcentric and trauma-informed approach to reports and complaints
of unlawful and harmful workplace conduct, which includes
understanding intersectionality and the particular needs of different
staff cohorts, and anticipating and addressing backlash.
(b) Ambulance Victoria should also develop practical tools and resources to
support the workforce and leaders and managers to apply key learnings
from these programs
(c) Ambulance Victoria should ensure its systems allow training completion
rates to be adequately monitored and reported on.
The training should be rolled out sequentially, with the advanced
management training program delivered by December 2022, followed by
universal workplace equality training for all employees and first responders
to be delivered by July 2023.
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While Ambulance Victoria has recently re-invested in leadership development for
leaders and managers, with welcome plans to deliver training to different cohorts,
it is too early to observe the impacts of this work. What has been observed by the
Commission is the critical leadership capability gaps that have arisen from the
historically low priority given to leadership development and the damaging impact
those gaps are having on workplace equality.
In Section 6.1.1 and 6.1.4, the Commission identifies how leadership behaviours
are driving current rates of unlawful and harmful workplace conduct, or otherwise
failing to adequately prevent and respond to this conduct. This chapter has further
identified how leadership capability gaps are preventing workplace equality from
being advanced. Those impacts and the findings of this report emphasise that
Ambulance Victoria’s leadership development work must be sustained and built
upon as a matter of priority, including by:
• ensuring formal training programs are delivered within a reasonable timeframe
• ensuring that leadership development programs are not a one-off, but are
followed through with sustained efforts to develop, assess and monitor
capability and prioritise ongoing investment in leadership capability across all
levels of the workforce
• taking an iterative and continual improvement approach to rolling out programs
and facilitating meaningful opportunities for constructive feedback from
participants and learnings from external expertise and leading practice
• properly integrating learning objectives into the workplace to support everyday
learning and development outside of formal training, and to ensure leaders and
managers are accountable for applying learnings
• taking immediate action to address critical capability gaps for acting managers,
while training is being iteratively delivered to different manager cohorts.
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12.5.2 Sustained and holistic leadership
development
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The significance of having a capable cohort of managers for the delivery of this
review’s recommendations and for lasting organisational change cannot be
overstated; by supporting current and future leaders to develop and apply people
management skills, and recognising and rewarding those capabilities, Ambulance
Victoria will be taking significant steps to prevent unlawful conduct and workplace
harm from occurring. More than this, leadership development can support
Ambulance Victoria to embed inclusive and safe leadership behaviours that
advance workplace equality and relieve pressures on human resource personnel.
This will not occur by accident. It will require a shift in mindset for Ambulance
Victoria that recognises strong leadership as a critical priority that is just as
a vital as clinical excellence and a capability that must be developed continuously
over time.
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Leadership capabilities may be given greater organisational prominence if
ongoing development initiatives are overseen at Ambulance Victoria via a
centralised, properly resourced leadership hub or academy. A leadership
excellence hub or academy would help cement and sustain Ambulance Victoria’s
recent investment in leadership capabilities and signal to all employees that
strong, courageous leadership that prioritises workplace equality and the safety
of employees is a source of pride for Ambulance Victoria. The precise details
of such a model should be considered in consultation with the Commission
in Phase 2 of the review.

Supporting sustained learning and development
Ambulance Victoria’s ongoing leadership development plans convey a promising
approach, which may begin to address the capability gaps flowing from the
previously low priority given to developing leadership capability. The Leadership
Behaviours Framework and the Leading Together Program each encompass
behaviours and approaches that are broadly consistent with inclusive leadership
and that promote psychological safety.85 Yet, there are additional steps Ambulance
Victoria can take to ensure that expectations of leadership behaviours are
reinforced and learning and development is sustained outside of formal training
programs.
Research conducted in the United Kingdom into the effectiveness of different
management development approaches confirms that such an approach is
necessary.86 That research identified that effective leadership development
requires much more than selecting a desired model of leadership and delivering
training.
[D]eveloping manager skills and identity is a process that evolves over time
and requires a range of elements/activities; applying and sustaining newly
learned behaviour in the workplace is not easy, so needs support; and the
context in which managers work will have a major impact on how they
actually behave.87
That initial research has been used to develop a maturity model and correlating
checklists that allows organisations to identify how effective their current
approach is and where there are opportunities for improvement. Figure 12F
provides a summary of the features of a ‘competent’ model of leadership
development.
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‘At a glance’: Features of a competent leadership development approach88

Before the
development
program

• The organisation is preparing managers for the program
by supporting them to develop self-awareness and
management skills.
• The program is strategically embedded within the wider
organisation, with program aims tied to organisation aims.
• There is clarity about how culture, role-modelling and other
aspects of the organisational context will support effective
management development.

• Managers are supported in developing aligned behaviours,
values and self-awareness.

During the
development
program

• The program design includes both pre- and post-program
activities.
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Figure 12F– Leadership development maturity model (excerpt)

• There is a focus on culture, role modelling and other
aspects of the organisational context that support effective
management development.
• Managers have a clear understanding of the importance of,
and need for, healthy teamwork and employee wellbeing
and engagement, calling out the vital role of the manager.

• Managers have not only gained, and intend to apply,
new knowledge and skills, but are working within roles
supportive of this change.
• There is a clear, continuing follow-up strategy for managers
including mentoring, coaching, visual aids and guided
reflection.
• The organisational context is supportive of management
development and of employee health and wellbeing,
including avoiding letting change impact on the integration
of learning.
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After the
development
program
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This research highlights how important it is that Ambulance Victoria integrate
the objectives of its learning development into everyday practices to support
sustained improvements in leadership behaviour. This is also echoed in
development literature:
Formal learning and skill development serve as springboards in the context
of real work; the most successful learning journeys account for the rich
learning that happens in day-to-day work and interactions.89
The Commission understands that the Leading Together Program is ‘leader led’,
meaning it has the support of senior leaders, who also participate in the training.
There is also an expectation that participants’ managers will monitor their practical
application of the knowledge and skills gained in the course, with a structured
90-day follow-up plan. It is important that there are ongoing opportunities for
managers to continue to learn and apply their skills, as well as being assessed on
their development. Ongoing learning may, for instance, be facilitated by:
• providing practical resources for managers and establishing local communities
of practice
• supplementing and diversifying knowledge and skills by engaging with external
peers and providing external secondment or education opportunities
• providing opportunities for managers to report back or share their learnings with
others.90
Ambulance Victoria must also embed ongoing, regular leadership development
programs and supports once the Leading Together Program has been delivered,
to normalise leadership development as a continuous process and organisational
commitment. This will be particularly critical to ensure that the organisation does
not revert back to old ways of working that undervalued leadership development.
Part of this process will be carefully evaluating the Leading Together Program to
identifying leadership capability gaps that can be targeted in future iterations of
training.

Using performance appraisals to support development
and accountability
Integrating and sustaining leadership development will also require learning
objectives to be reflected in managers’ performance development plans and to
be routinely evaluated as part of regular performance appraisals. The Commission
understands that Ambulance Victoria will be deploying a new online performance
development system in the near future that will provide this capability.
Performance management can drive management accountability, as well as
supporting managers to improve and develop their skills.91 There is an opportunity
as part of this new system upgrade for Ambulance Victoria to reset its approach to
performance development for managers and include KPIs that reflect core people
management skills and desired leadership behaviours.92
Regular performance discussions provide an opportunity for managers to build
self-awareness and continue to develop critical skills through feedback from their
direct managers. While People Matter Survey results are one source of data that
may assist in performance assessment and ongoing development, they would be
complemented by feedback from direct reports via a 360-degree (or multi-source)
feedback process.
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Recommendation 37
Embedding sustained learning and development
Ambulance Victoria should continue to deliver the Leading Together Program
to middle and frontline managers, while also taking other immediate
steps to support managers to develop and demonstrate improved people
management capabilities and inclusive leadership, including by:
(a) ensuring managers have performance development plans in place by
December 2022 with standardised KPIs for workplace equality and people
management
(b) trialling the use of a 360-feedback tool to support ongoing development
in the first instance, with further consideration to using such tools for
performance appraisal in future
(c) requiring individuals who are assessed as eligible to act in a management
role but have not yet completed leadership and people management
training to do so as soon as practicable and assigning all acting managers
a mentor while acting in a management role
(d) exploring ways to provide diverse learning opportunities and exposure
to a variety of leadership and management approaches, for example
through regular external secondments or external, cross-sector
communities of practice
(e) conducting a comprehensive capability audit following the delivery of
the Leading Together program to assess its impact and apply lessons to
future iterations of the program.
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Three hundred and sixty degree feedback has long been recognised as a key
element in leadership development programs and is increasingly used in systems
for performance appraisal and promotion, including in Ambulance services.93
Such tools require high levels of trust and confidence and organisations must
ensure training for all participants, data confidentiality and reviewer anonymity.94

12.5.3 Realising organisational capability

Conflicting priorities, limited time, high workloads and related stress on managers,
have been identified as factors that inhibit managers being able to take a
supportive and proactive approach to people management.97 Section 12.4.4 notes,
these are all factors that the Commission has identified as pressure points for
managers at Ambulance Victoria that were preventing them from dedicating time
and consideration to workplace equality and people management responsibilities.
A predominance of acting manager arrangements is also inhibiting stable
relationships of trust to be formed between managers and employees. These
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Research confirms that the organisational context in which leadership
development occurs, is highly relevant to whether those capabilities can be
realised.95 Managers must be working within roles and work systems that allow
them to dedicate time to formal leadership development, as well as supporting
them to adopt the desired change in leadership approach and behaviours.96
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factors compound the impact of limited management proximity to operational
team members, by further inhibiting regular face-to-face contact with team
members and the myriad benefits that flow from those interactions (as Section
12.4.4 discusses).
At a minimum, managers must be able to:
• engage in regular face-to-face or virtual one-on-one meetings with direct reports
(either fortnightly or monthly depending on the level of supervision and support
required)
• conduct regular team meetings
• have opportunities for incidental contact (virtual, digital or face-to-face) and
opportunistic learning and role-modelling with team members
• dedicate a sufficient portion of their time to their own leadership development,
their people management responsibilities and their core workplace equality
responsibilities.
To realise the benefits of renewed investment in leadership capability, Ambulance
Victoria must critically examine the structural changes that are needed for
these capabilities to be applied in practice, including how supervision ratios,
rostering and current operating models need to change to permit these minimum
requirements. Ambulance Victoria should also reflect on how relationships of trust
with managers and employees can be maintained in the context of high reliance
on acting manager arrangements.
The Commission acknowledges that this will be a significant and challenging
adjustment for Ambulance Victoria and will have implications for funding and
the operation of systems traditionally geared to maintaining efficient response
times, in a time when Ambulance Victoria faces unprecedented demands. While
recognising this reality, the above requirements are essential for Ambulance
Victoria to satisfy the positive duty under the Equal Opportunity Act and are
non-negotiable terms for delivering a fair, inclusive workplace. In the long-term,
an enabling operating environment that provides the scaffolding for proactive,
supportive leadership will ensure Ambulance Victoria is equipped to navigate the
challenges that lay ahead.

Recommendation 38
Creating an operating environment where capabilities can
be realised
In consultation with the Department of Health, Ambulance Victoria
should consider how it can enable and support more regular contact and
engagement between managers and their team members (including ensuring
sufficient time and capacity) to allow them to deliver on a fair, equal and
inclusive workplace.
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Chapter
Chapter13
13 Oversight, accountability and continual
Chapter improvement
4 Prevention

Chapter 13 builds on findings
and recommendations
from Volume I that centre
on Ambulance Victoria’s
approach to governance,
oversight, accountability, and
monitoring and evaluation.
It contextualises Ambulance
Victoria’s recent approach
against research and
leading practice approaches
to culture change and
organisational healing. It also
proposes recommendations
to enable clear oversight,
transparency and continual
improvement of Ambulance
Victoria’s organisational
culture related to workplace
equality.
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KEY POINTS
• Ambulance Victoria has a professional, modern and functioning governance
system, led by the Board, supported by the Executive Committee. There
is evidence of sophisticated practice by the Board and the Executive
Committee, as well as deep expertise and experience, and strong, robust
relationships between both the Chair and the CEO, and the Board and
Executive Committee.
• Ambulance Victoria’s Board and Executive Committee have driven
substantial reforms since 2015. These include reforms involving cultural
change and focus on some aspects of the safety and wellbeing of
Ambulance Victoria’s people.
• However, despite the strategies, plans and policies in place, as well as
previous audits and reviews and the data available, the Board and the
Executive Committee ultimately did not fully anticipate, recognise, analyse,
prioritise or systematically address the substantial and unacceptable
unlawful and harmful workplace conduct identified by the Commission in
this independent review.
• Ambulance Victoria had limited understanding of root causes and drivers of
these harms and did not develop an integrated approach to prevention and
monitoring of outcomes for employees and first responders.
• The Board and its various committees did not effectively harness established
risk management and occupational health and safety systems to recognise
and address unlawful and harmful conduct.
• The challenges identified in this review are shared by many other
organisations including leadership team dynamics including biases and the
inherent difficulties of long-term cultural change. Contributing factors at
Ambulance Victoria include the:
– overreliance on, and limited analysis of, the available data and
information
– substantial and ongoing program of reforms, dating from 2015
– organisation’s primary focus on operational outcomes
– increasing demands accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic.
• This has resulted in a significant gap between Ambulance Victoria’s
espoused values and priorities and the lived experience of many employees
and first responders eroding trust and confidence in the organisation’s
leadership.
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• Ambulance Victoria’s sound governance systems, developing leadership
capability and commitment to change bode well for implementation of the
recommendations of this review. Ambulance Victoria has begun to adopt
leading practice for building a safe, respectful and equal workplace that
delivers great emergency healthcare.

Chapter 13 Oversight, accountability and continual
Chapter 4
improvement
Prevention

• To strengthen governance on workplace equality and safety, the
Commission recommends Ambulance Victoria adopt integrated approaches
to the review’s recommendations, guided by the recommended prevention
plan and outcomes framework, and a philosophy of ‘radical transparency’
including to:
– more clearly and consistently embed a commitment to, and shared
responsibility for, workplace equality and safety in key corporate
governance documents and its risk management and health and safety
systems
– develop a structured cross-organisation program to reflect on the
findings of this review, including the key drivers, to support long-term
organisational healing and culture change
– develop a holistic and evidence-based information and data plan and
communications strategy.
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13.1 Good governance and
oversight requirements
Corporate governance is the rules, systems and processes put in place to control
and monitor an organisation. Good governance enables an organisation to deliver
its objectives while being accountable to its stakeholders including its workforce.
Board corporate governance models are increasingly common in government.
Public sector boards adopt many of the evolving governance systems and
practices developed in the private sector but have additional and complex
responsibilities including accountability to elected governments, specific
requirements set out in statute and responsibility to act in the public interest.
As a public entity, Ambulance Victoria is ultimately accountable to the people of
Victoria through the State Government.
Health services, including Ambulance Victoria, cannot operate safely without
good governance; that is, when:
policies and processes positively support effective decision-making,
transparency, strategy, accountability and performance, each of which
is critical to ensuring the ongoing viability of the health service.1
The Australian Institute of Company Directors provides a useful set of 10 principles
of good governance. These include that boards should:
•
•
•
•
•

set the vision, purpose and strategies of an organisation
set the cultural and ethical tone
provide independent oversight of an organisation’s management
represent diverse skills and experiences
have a system of risk oversight and internal controls in place.2

Critically, boards appoint the CEO, oversee their performance and delegate
delivery functions to management.
The Victorian Public Sector Commission (VPSC) provides sound guidance for
public sector boards which must act within the Financial Management Act 1994
(Vic) (Financial Management Act), the Public Administration Act, the Charter
and associated requirements. For example, the VPSC emphasises that boards of
entities like Ambulance Victoria must operate within their statutory powers and
manage their stakeholders.
Governance systems and practices and the duties of board directors are regulated
by a range of legislation at the Commonwealth and State level. This includes
growing requirements to manage risks and to foster and protect workplace
equality and safety. See Figure 3E in Volume I for key laws relevant to this review.
Ultimately, good governance enables Ambulance Victoria – with annual cashflow
of over $1.2 billion3 and 7550 employees – to deliver a complex and changing set
of world class emergency healthcare for Victorians.
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Volume I sets out the background, objectives and current governance and
operating model for Ambulance Victoria.4 Figure 13A (also contained in Section
2.1.4) summarises Ambulance Victoria’s accountability framework.
Figure 13A – Ambulance Victoria’s accountability framework

• Holds government to account for its policies,
actions and spending
• Makes and amends laws

Parliament
Minister for
Ambulance Services

• Sets policy objectives
• Determines funding
• Recommends Board director appointment or removal
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13.2 Ambulance Victoria’s
governance model
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13.2.1 Key elements of Ambulance Victoria’s
Governance
The Board
Boards are established to bring diverse, external, expert skills and experience
to the governance and oversight of government entities. As with other statutory
entities in the health sector, the Ambulance Victoria Board is recruited through the
Victorian Department of Health, working with the Board’s Chair. The department
makes recommendations regarding the appointment of individual directors to
the Minister for Ambulance Services who, in turn, makes recommendations to the
Governor in Council (see Section 10.2).
The Ambulance Services Act defines the functions of the Board, which include to:
• ensure that the organisation meets its objectives
• develop statements of priorities and strategic plans and monitor compliance
with them
• develop financial and business plans and ensure their delivery
• establish and maintain effective systems to ensure the organisation’s services
meet community needs and reflect user views
• ensure effective and accountable risk management systems are in place
• appoint and monitor the performance of the CEO
• establish the organisational structure including the management structure
• advise the Minister and the Secretary about its significant decisions, issues or
risks
• adopt a code of conduct for staff
• provide appropriate training for directors.5
The Act emphasises the need for the Board to use it resources efficiently and
effectively and to respond to the needs and views of patients.
Figure 13B (also contained in Section 2.1.4) summarises the current Board
committee structure which helps the Board to fulfil its duties. Importantly for the
current discussion, these include standard Audit and Risk and People and Culture
committees.
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Figure 13B – Ambulance Victoria Board Committees

The Ambulance Victoria Board is accountable to the Minister for Ambulance
Services who, under the Ambulance Services Act, may provide guidance and
direction to the Board.6 Ambulance Victoria has a five-year strategic plan, and
is guided by an annual Statement of Priorities agreed with the Minister for
Ambulance Services.7

Chief Executive Officer and Executive Committee
The Board appoints the CEO of Ambulance Victoria, whose responsibilities are
prescribed by the Ambulance Services Act. These include to ensure the Board’s
decisions are implemented effectively and efficiently and inform the Board, the
Secretary and the Minister of significant issues and risks.8

• setting, informing and endorsing the strategic direction of operational functions
• achieving KPIs, improving service delivery and operational performance
• ensuring quality and best-care outcomes are prioritised in decision-making.
In line with modern government practice, the Board and, where authorised, the
CEO approve formal, standard financial and human resource delegations in line
with Ambulance Victoria’s Financial Delegations and Authorities Framework.
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As outlined in Volume I, Ambulance Victoria has established an Executive
Committee, led by the CEO, consisting of the Chief Operating Officer and
Executive Directors of each organisational division.9 Notably, Ambulance Victoria
has an Operations Executive consisting of key operational leaders which reports
through the Executive Committee with responsibility for:
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In general, Ambulance Victoria adopts a hierarchical organisational structure with
cascading responsibilities, standard team structures and annual performance
development and review systems for state-wide, corporate and specialist
operations.

External review bodies
As outlined in Figure 13A and canvassed throughout this review, Ambulance
Victoria is subject to government oversight, audit and review bodies. These
include parliamentary committees, the Victorian Public Sector Commission, the
Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission, the Victorian AuditorGeneral’s Office and the Victorian Ombudsman.
As Ambulance Victoria is part of the broader health sector, it also works with
the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency, the Paramedicine Board of
Australia, Safer Care Victoria, the Victorian Agency for Health Information and
others, to ensure quality and continual improvement.
Furthermore, Ambulance Victoria works as part of the State’s integrated
emergency management system which also involves a range of audit, review and
continuous improvement mechanisms.

13.2.2 Public sector governance
requirements
Ambulance Victoria adopts and is guided by a range of public sector governance
requirements, particularly those in the Financial Management Act and the Public
Administration Act. For example, it:
• produces an annual report, which is tabled in the Victorian Parliament and
includes audited financial accounts
• complies with the Victorian Government Risk Management Framework, including
by developing risk systems and conducting an internal audit program
• participates in the annual People Matter Survey conducted by the Victorian
Public Sector Commission.10
Detailed assessment of these practices is beyond the scope of this review. It is
notable that in a number of cases, Ambulance Victoria has the discretion to meet
minimal standards or strive for leading governance practices.
It should also be noted that the body and range of requirements for public
sector boards is extensive and growing, and at times exceeds requirements for
private sector governance. For example, the Gender Equality Act places specific
requirements on public sector entities to consider and promote gender equality.
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• Ambulance Victoria generally has a professional, modern and functioning
governance system, led by the Board which is supported by the Executive
Committee.
• The Board has members with deep expertise and experience who have
worked together effectively. There is evidence of a strong, robust working
relationship between the Chair and the CEO, and a generally constructive
relationship between the Board and the Executive Committee.
• There is a functioning Executive Committee, with an established CEO, and a
mix of new and established leaders bringing both longstanding experience
in Ambulance Victoria and Paramedicine, as well as executive experience in
other organisations.
• There is evidence of sophisticated practice by the Board and the Executive
Committee, for example in its risk system.
• Notably, the Board and the Executive Committee have driven a significant,
ongoing program of reforms, which has required strong leadership and drive
from the top, and which include elements of major cultural change and
focus on some aspects of the safety and wellbeing of its workforce.
• However, despite the strategies, plans and policies in place, as well as
previous audits and reviews and the data available, the Board and the
Executive Committee ultimately did not fully anticipate, recognise, analyse,
prioritise or systematically address the substantial and unacceptable,
unlawful and harmful workplace conduct identified by the Commission in
this independent review.
• This has resulted in a significant gap between Ambulance Victoria’s
espoused values and priorities and the lived experience of many employees
and first responders, eroding trust and confidence in the organisation’s
leadership.
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Findings
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13.3 The effectiveness
of Ambulance Victoria’s
oversight
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Findings
• A number of factors contributed to the limited understanding, focus
and action on the unlawful and harmful conduct identified in this review
including:
– limited understanding of, and steps taken to address, the underlying
drivers of discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying, victimisation and
other forms of inequality
– overreliance on, and limited analysis of, available data and information
– not fully harnessing established risk management and occupational
health and safety systems
– other context for Ambulance Victoria, including a sustained reform
program and growing demand accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic.
• Many of these factors are shared across organisations and institutions
currently grappling with workplace safety and equality issues including:
– leadership team dynamics, including biases
– the inherently challenging and long-term nature of cultural change.
• The review has identified the need for a more integrated, holistic approach
to prevention of unlawful harm and conduct and monitoring of outcomes
for employees and first responders across Ambulance Victoria.

13.3.1 An established governance model
As well as the evidence canvassed in Volume I, the findings in this chapter are
informed by interviews with Ambulance Victoria’s Chair, Board directors, CEO
and members of the Executive Committee as well as papers and minutes from
meetings of these groups over the last five years.
The Commission used research and evidence-based approaches to develop its
recommendations, ran a focus group with governance experts on the role of
boards in promoting and prioritising workplace equality, and also consulted its
Expert Panel.
The Commission acknowledges that the participant survey asked questions
relating to the Board/Executive. This served to conflate their distinct roles and
responsibilities and was, in hindsight, an error. It should be noted that the analysis
in this chapter does not draw directly on those survey results.
The evidence provided to the Commission and consideration of relevant
benchmarks11 – including the VPSC guidance materials for board12 – demonstrates
Ambulance Victoria has a professional, modern, functioning governance system
led by the Board. Examples are Ambulance Victoria’s well established risk
management system and annual Board self-assessment processes.
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Ambulance Victoria’s approach to risk management
The Victorian Government Risk Management Framework sets out how
public entities should effectively manage risk. It includes mandatory
requirements, including compliance with the relevant international
standard, and optional guidance on leading practice. Under Standing
Direction 3.7.1 issued under the Financial Management Act, the Ambulance
Victoria Board is responsible for compliance with the mandatory
requirements of the framework.
As outlined in Section 4.2.3 of this report, Ambulance Victoria’s Enterprise
Risk Management Framework sets out its approach to risk management. It
is supported by a Risk Management Policy, an Enterprise Risk Register and
a Divisional Risk Register, which are updated and reviewed regularly. The
Board approves the Enterprise Risk Register and receives monthly updates
on risk treatment plans from the Executive Committee. The Audit and Risk
Committee oversees these processes on behalf of the Board. Aspects of
Ambulance Victoria’s risk management system appear sophisticated e.g.
conducting regular risk maturity reviews, a detailed risk appetite statement
with indicators for measuring approved tolerance levels.
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CASE STUDY

The Ambulance Victoria Board has members with deep expertise and experience
who have worked together effectively to lead the delivery of a major program of
performance improvement and reform since 2015.
As detailed in Chapter 10, there has been some focus on renewal and increasing
diversity, primarily with respect to gender, across the Board’s directors. The
Board has benefited from additional expertise and fresh perspectives from newer
directors, including experience in addressing workplace equality. However, as
Section 10.2.1 outlines, there are important opportunities for further diversification.
The Board appears to operate on the basis of consensus and trust. Importantly,
there was evidence that the Chair not only welcomes, but also actively
encourages discussion, challenge and debate at the Board level and with
management.

There is evidence of a strong, robust working relationship between the Chair
and the CEO, and a generally constructive relationship between the Board and
the Executive Committee.
As outlined, the roles and responsibilities of Board directors and the CEO
are set out it the Ambulance Victoria Act and are exercised in line with good
governance practice. For the purposes of this chapter and its recommendations,
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The Chair is inclusive … he encourages the board to challenge the thinking.
It is my experience he is very accessible to the Board and the organisation.
The different experiences of the Board members are welcome in the
room. There are divergent views on issues from time to time, including
interpretation of a particular challenges of the organisation. This is a
strength of the board to hear those views. Participant, interview
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the roles and responsibilities of the Board can be characterised as operating
primarily at the strategic and systems level, with the Executive Committee having
delegated responsibility for operations and program delivery within this strategy,
including agreed budgets and risk parameters. All boards and management
navigate the inherent tension and boundaries between their respective roles
and responsibilities, particularly in response to crisis. Evidence from interviews
with Board directors and the Executive Committee indicates productive, typical
ongoing consideration of:
• boundaries between the role and responsibilities of the Board and the Executive
Committee
• the Board’s prerogative to ‘deep dive’, especially where there are identified
problems, and the need for the Board to ‘step back’ when remedial systems and
plans are in place
• Board directors’ desire for the Executive Committee to bring ‘the good and the
bad’ to the Board for constructive analysis and action
• the need to structure meeting agendas and business (which are inherently
extensive and complex) to enable time for exploration, discussion, strategy and
analysis i.e. ‘the story behind the data’
• specialist (‘siloed’) versus integrated, consensus Board director and Executive
Committee member dynamics
• the at times limited understanding among the workforce and stakeholders of the
relative roles and responsibilities of the Board and the Executive Committee.
We can always improve. And the area of improvement would be spending
time on the most contemporary aspects of cultural development, equal
opportunity and just exploring what does best practice look like in 2021.
Participant, Interview
The information available to the Commission also indicates a functioning
Executive Committee, with an established CEO, and a mix of new and established
leaders bringing both longstanding experience in Ambulance Victoria and
Paramedicine, as well as executive experience in other organisations.
There is evidence of sophisticated practice at the Board and the Executive
Committee. For example, the Executive Committee has ‘paper free meetings’ and
‘off site meetings’13 and the Board has undertaken ‘deep dives’ into some material
people matters and explored some trends in lead and lag indicators for high and
critical risks.
Notably, the Board and Executive Committee of Ambulance Victoria have driven
a significant, ongoing program of reforms which have required strong leadership
and drive from the top, and which include elements of major cultural change and
focus on some aspects of the safety and wellbeing of its workforce. These include
the ongoing challenges of:
• positioning Ambulance Victoria as part of, and better integrated into, Victoria’s
health system
• supporting the mental health and wellbeing of its workforce, particularly as it
relates to stress and trauma inherent to Paramedicine
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Ambulance Victoria can be characterised as having a command and hierarchyfocused culture, influenced by working both as part of emergency service and
health systems. This hierarchy operates even outside of emergency response
situations and functions.16 Ambulance Victoria also has a history of using data and
analytics to monitor and drive continual improvement of performance, particularly
for patient care.
Ambulance Victoria did take some steps to address some workplace safety and
equality issues. Volume I provides extensive analysis of Ambulance Victoria’s
existing approach to addressing unlawful and harmful workplace conduct and (in)
equality issues, starting with its statement of values and priorities.
[T]he Board was very clear about our responsibility in terms of leading
culture and about what sort of culture we expected and wanted which was
one of equality and justice across the workforce of respect, of appropriate
behaviours and equal opportunity for people, not just in terms of gender but
rural versus urban... So all of those things were very much on the Board’s
agenda. Participant, interview
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• developing and embedding a ‘Best Care’ framework that transforms the
response to clinical incidents from a disciplinary to a learning model (see
Section 4.2.3)
• proactively seeking feedback from patients and working with partner agencies
to understand and improve patient experiences14
• preventing workforce drug use and associated corrupt conduct following a 2017
Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission inquiry.15

Volume I identifies a substantial number of corporate frameworks, strategies,
plans, policies and procedures that seek to address aspects of workplace harm,
including unlawful conduct and inequality (see the summary Figure 3H in Volume
I). For example, Ambulance Victoria has a 2018 Diversity and Inclusion Strategy,
and ‘action plans’ around mental health and wellbeing, health and safety,
gender equality and Aboriginal reconciliation. However, ultimately these do not
demonstrate a holistic, systematic preventative approach to unlawful conduct and
harm.

Despite the sound fundamentals of good governance and the stated values and
priorities in place at Ambulance Victoria, the Commission found significant,
evidence of ongoing discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying and victimisation
at Ambulance Victoria, as well as an entrenched culture of ‘everyday incivility’
(see Chapter 5). As Section 5.2 highlights, this unlawful and harmful workplace
conduct has had substantial, unacceptable individual, team and organisational
impacts.
While the Commission did not hear evidence that unlawful conduct and harm led
to specific clinical errors or poor patient experiences, it can be presumed that the
poor culture and morale identified in this review has an impact on the efficiency
and effectiveness of all organisational outputs and outcomes, including patient
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13.3.2 Limited focus on workplace safety
and equality
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care. More concerningly, an organisational culture of fear and victimisation is
unlikely to support healthy, open, robust discussions on clinical practice and
improvement.
I mean the work that I’ve done, both ambulance and more broadly,
absolutely demonstrates the link between culture and patient safety. So if
you have a culture where people are not respected and heard then that will
flow to poorer patient outcomes. Participant, Interview
Despite the governance systems in place, including the priority commitment
‘to be a great place to work and volunteer,’ the Ambulance Victoria Board and
Executive Committee appear in the main to have been genuinely surprised by the
media reports of October 2020 and the testimony and responses of over 2000
participants to this review.
There was fundamentally a substantial, unrecognised gap between the espoused
values and priorities of Ambulance Victoria at the top, and the experience of much
of its workforce on the ground. Participants told us that this has eroded trust and
confidence in Ambulance Victoria’s leadership.
So the fact that it came out of nowhere was a surprise to me and the fact
that neither the Chair nor the CEO seemed to appreciate the scale of the
issue was of concern to me. Participant, Interview
We thought we had covered it off. We were alert to the issues. We asked all
the right questions. We got all the right answers. I don’t think management
had any sense. Participant, Interview
I was aware of the historical [allegations]... But until that point, [I] assumed
they were [not] contemporary ... [I] was really quite surprised. Well, actually,
more than surprised, I was blindsided and deeply distressed, I’ve got to say,
by it. Because it’s not the organisation that I thought we had.
Participant, Interview
A number of Ambulance Victoria’s Board directors and Executive Committee
members – key leaders – do not themselves have lived experience of the issues
raised in this review. Some key leaders have a long history in the organisation and
hold senior positions that may make perspective more difficult. Tellingly, it was
more likely to be new members of the Board or Executive Committee and women
who were unsurprised by the allegations and the Commission’s subsequent
findings.
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However, despite the strategies, plans and policies in place (see Figure 3H in
Volume I), as well as previous audits, reviews (see Appendix D) and the data
available, the Board and the Executive Committee ultimately did not fully
anticipate, recognise, analyse and systematically address the substantial and
unacceptable, unlawful and harmful workplace conduct identified by the
Commission through this independent review.

13.3.3 Contributing factors
A number of factors are likely to have contributed to the limited focus on and
understanding of Ambulance Victoria’s Board, CEO and Executive Committee of
the extent and nature of unlawful conduct, harm, inequality and incivility identified
in this review. These factors include:
• limited understanding of, and steps taken to address, the underlying drivers
of discrimination, sexual harassment, bullying, victimisation and other forms
of inequality
• overreliance on, and limited analysis of, available data and information
• other context for Ambulance Victoria including a sustained reform program and
growing demand accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Ambulance Victoria’s governance system clearly sets out the Board and Executive
Committee’s relative responsibilities to lead and shape culture and prioritise the
safety and wellbeing of the organisation’s workforce. This is an accountability
the Board evidently understands and accepts. The Board has led significant
improvements in matters such as protecting employees and volunteers from
occupational violence, such as assault by patients, and supporting employee and
first responder mental health.

Limited understanding of, and steps to address, underlying
drivers

Volume 2

Volume I of the report identifies drivers, including systemic, structural and cultural
issues, underlying unlawful conduct and harm and inequality at Ambulance
Victoria. As Section 4.2.1 explains, the Board and the Executive Committee have
not, until commissioning this review, fully understood, explored or addressed
these underlying drivers identified in Section 6.1 and summarised below in
Figure 13C.
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Figure 13C – Drivers of unlawful and harmful conduct at Ambulance Victoria
Drivers of unlawful and harmful conductat Ambulance Victoria
Power imbalances
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• High stress environment
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For example, it is telling that there is no mention of discrimination, sexual
harassment, bullying or unlawful behaviour in the Mental Health Deep Dive
paper presented to the Board in October 2019.17 Furthermore, a Board-initiated
workshop held that same year to enable deeper discussions of organisational
culture appears to have been driven by the findings of the Royal Commission into
Misconduct in the Banking, Superannuation and Financial Services Industry,18
rather than the cultural issues raised in this review. Similarly, issues around
harassment, bullying and other related unlawful behaviour were not canvassed in
a mental health update on staff suicide in February 2020.19
A board is inherently established to: bring diverse skills and experience to
oversight; provide critical strategic analysis; consider external environmental
factors; and to identify emerging risks beyond that which management – focused
on day-to-day delivery in a complex, high-pressure organisation – can provide.
However, the Ambulance Victoria Board appears to have taken a largely reactive
and compliance-based approach to the limited indicators of unlawful conduct
and harm presented by management, rather than fully embracing the positive
duty in the Equal Opportunity Act to proactively explore and address key risks to
workplace equality and safety. This contrasts with leading practice approaches,
which suggest that directors have an obligation to cultivate ‘an awareness of
the organisation’s working environment to determine whether there is a bullying
culture that underlies it or the risk of one developing’.20
Critically, the Board and the Executive Committee did not perceive a pervasive
workplace culture that works to keep unlawful and harmful behaviour and
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One of the risk factors for sexual harassment in an organisation is that leaders,
including senior leaders and board directors, have a poor understanding of sexual
harassment.21 As discussion at one expert forum expressed, ‘In this age of #MeToo
...directors have every reason to worry about whether they’re asking the right
questions about culture and getting the full picture. Boards need to be very clear
about what they want to know.’22
An example of a missed opportunity to take a more proactive approach to
workplace equality and safety is in the recruitment of women into what was a
largely male-dominated organisation. There has been a sustained and successful
focus on recruiting women into all levels of Ambulance Victoria, with the CEO
regularly reporting on workforce gender metrics to the Board. However, there
does not appear to have been proactive analysis, forward planning and monitoring
of the potential risks and likely needs of those women to ensure their safety and
inclusion in the workplace. Much of the harm demonstrated through the review
could arguably have been anticipated as risks, for example, when recruiting young
women into the base of a hierarchical organisation made up of a largely older,
more senior men.
The Board’s commissioning of this review is to be commended and is a critical
step in helping to understand and surface drivers of workplace harm and
inequality at an organisational, team and individual level. Ongoing attention
to drivers is essential to addressing root causes, rebuilding trust and ensuring
sustained and continual improvement in safety and equality in Ambulance
Victoria.23
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its impacts internal and hidden, including through power imbalances and
victimisation. This further limited the value of the data such as complaints
which were provided to the Board.

Laws and policies, such as the Sex Discrimination Act or the Occupational
Health and Safety Act 2004 (Vic) (Occupational Health and Safety Act), have for
decades made equality and safety matters legal requirements. However, such
laws are evidently not in themselves sufficient for many organisations to achieve
meaningful workplace equality and safety.24

Ambulance Victoria’s leadership is not alone in having a limited focus on and
understanding of workplace equality and safety issues considered in this review.
The rise of the #MeToo movement, ongoing public testimony by courageous
whistle-blowers and subsequent public revelations of workplace discrimination
and harm, have precipitated a growing number of reviews, including those
outlined in Figure 13D. This culminated in the Australian Human Rights
Commission (AHRC) conducting a national inquiry into sexual harassment in
Australian workplaces, releasing their report, Respect@Work in 2020.25 The
AHRC followed this in 2021 with Equality Across the Board, focusing on the
actions required of senior leaders.26
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In 1984, the Australian Government introduced the Sex Discrimination Act,
which specifically prohibited sexual harassment at work … However, over
35 years on, the rate of change has been disappointingly slow. Australia
now lags behind other countries in preventing and responding to sexual
harassment. – Kate Jenkins, Australian Sex Discrimination Commissioner
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Many private and public companies and institutions are reckoning with
longstanding, cultural, systemic and often hidden issues of discrimination,
bullying and harassment, including at the highest levels of leadership. This
demonstrates the breadth and shared societal and sectoral challenges Ambulance
Victoria faces in seeking to implement the recommendations of this review.
Achieving Ambulance Victoria’s espoused values and aspirations for its employees
and first responders will require a sustained effort to understand and shift drivers
and improve its lived culture. Thought leaders like the Champions of Change
Coalition suggest that incremental change is not enough; leaders must take a
clear stance, take disruptive action and provide tools and resources that empower
people to support the organisation’s goals.27
Open discussion of culture should form part of an organisation’s reflection
on drivers and enable expression of peoples’ varied experiences and values,
including positive experiences and pride in the vital services Ambulance Victoria
has and continues to deliver to the Victorian community. Fundamentally, there is a
need to recognise factors summarised in Figure 13C, including:
• Ambulance Victoria’s origins as a paramilitary organisation that works as part of
the emergency management system and the health system, with their attendant
cultures
• Ambulance Victoria’s historical workforce of white men, bringing stoic masculine
traditions that have both strengths and weaknesses, such as enduring incivility
as part of their job
• pride in the work of paramedics and peer support sometimes developing into a
destructive sense of ‘exceptionalism,’ with the belief that ordinary standards of
courtesy and respect do not apply to them because of the importance of their
work (see Section 6.1.2)
• risks exacerbated by structural factors, such as being a largely monopoly
employer and a permissive working environment for harm, characterised by
resource shortages, long hours and stress.28
Ambulance Victoria shares a number of the workplace characteristics identified
as high risk for sexual harassment including being male-dominated, involving high
contact with clients or patients as part of the health-care industry, hierarchical
workplace structures and rural and regional work.29 These risks are shared by
other organisations including those in the health-care sector30 other ambulance
services31 and similar hierarchical and paramilitary public entities.32 There is a
significant opportunity for Ambulance Victoria and such organisations to share
learning and practice including on the underlying drivers and the challenges of
achieving sustained cultural change (see Figure 13D).
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Victoria Police, the New South Wales Police Force, and the
Australian Federal Police have all been subject to reviews on various
forms of gender inequality, with a range of solutions proposed. For
example:

Police
services

• In our Independent review into sex discrimination and sexual
harassment, including predatory behaviour, in Victoria Police,
conducted in 2015, the Commission concluded that it was
imperative that initiatives to achieve gender equality are derived
from an understanding of the drivers of sex discrimination and
sexual harassment.33
• A 2019 review into the New South Wales Police Force
recommended that leaders should engage with their teams to
understand how the issues identified in the review had emerged.34
• A 2017 review of the Australian Federal Police highlighted how
strong and courageous leadership is an essential ingredient of
cultural change and urged leaders to understand the drivers of
culture by listening deeply to the experiences of its employees.35
Military institutions have been traditionally developed to
accommodate men’s experiences and norms; however, this has
flow-on effects for the experience of women in these workplaces.

Military
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Figure 13D – Unlawful and harmful conduct and inequality in paramilitary public
entities

As outlined in Section 6.2.7, there have been a series of reviews
into the culture of the Australian Defence Force, highlighting how
a holistic approach is required to transform structures and policies,
rather than delivering piecemeal interventions.
Resulting strategies and plans recognise that understanding
concerns and experiences of women and men is an essential
starting point in designing, implementing, monitoring and
evaluating policies and programs that allow both groups to
participate and benefit equally.36
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Fire
services

The Country Fire Authority and Melbourne Fire Brigade have
faced public allegations of discrimination, sexual harassment
and victimisation.37 In response, the Champions of Change Fire
& Emergency Group was established in 2017 to advance gender
equality, women in leadership, and professional, respectful and
inclusive workplaces across the sector.37 The group has released
a report to build a case for change and shares progress and
outcomes on an annual basis.38
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Overreliance on, and limited analysis of, available information
Volume I provides extensive analysis of existing data and information available
to monitor workplace equality at Ambulance Victoria. For example, Section
4.2.4 notes that key data sources include complaints data, annual People Matter
Surveys, periodic mental health surveys, exit interviews, ad hoc reviews (see
Appendix D) and staff representative fora.
Evidence demonstrates that the Ambulance Victoria Board has relied primarily
upon the People Matter Survey and complaints data from the Professional
Conduct Unit as their main sources of data and information related to workplace
equality (see Section 4.2.4), with consideration primarily through the People
and Culture Committee. Analysis of Board papers over the past five years
demonstrates that unlawful and harmful workplace conduct was not considered
as a significant organisational risk requiring close monitoring.40 This contrasts
with leading practice which calls for boards to consider issues such as sexual
harassment as a significant non-financial risk to their organisations.41
Board and Executive Committee interviews indicate a generally reactive,
compliance-focused approach and some concern that data presented by
management and associated analysis was inadequate or that it was difficult to
obtain information on workplace equality and cultural issues.
I don’t think we knew that it was happening to the degree it was. Having said
that, we were looking at all the metrics we thought we could look at, and we
were doing all the things we thought we could do.
Participant, Interview
[T]he data that’s presented to the Ambulance Victoria Board is as good as
anything that you see anywhere else but it’s still not enough.
Participant, interview
The Board’s getting data, they’re not getting insight. Participant, Interview
Leading practice suggests that boards should look beyond incident reports
and interrogate a broad range of data sources and information to obtain a fuller
view of what is going on in the organisation.42 As the Australian Institute of
Company Directors counsels, ‘interpreting trends in reports or complaints of
sexual harassment is a complex and nuanced task’; it is a challenge for boards
to synthesise the wealth of information and form an overall assessment of
organisational culture.43
In Chapter 9, the Commission analyses data and monitoring, particularly the
limitations of Ambulance Victoria’s existing reporting and complaints system and
the potential to develop an improved complaints system. Nonetheless, it can be
argued that even with the data available, there was a culture of accepting and not
sufficiently interrogating information presented, some of which should have raised
more Board concern. In particular, the Commission generally found:
• over-reliance on complaints data, without understanding its limitations,
particularly that employees and first responders didn’t feel safe to make
complaints or believe complaints would result in action
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For example, the 2019 the People Matter Survey had a 50% participation rate
and reported significant rates of discrimination (10%), sexual harassment (12%)
and bullying (16%). By 2020, the People Matter Survey participation rate had
deteriorated to 17%, with bullying rates up to 25%. This echoes a 22% bullying rate
in the organisation’s 2019 Psychosocial Health and Wellbeing Survey.45 As noted
in Section 4.2.4, Ambulance Victoria instituted some promising initiatives such
as behavioural risk rating and remediation for individual branches in response to
such information. However, indicators that one in five employees are experiencing
bullying alone should have triggered further investigation and culture review,
including to identify the extent and key drivers of harm. Moreover, while
acknowledging the operational pressure Ambulance Victoria was under in 2020,
comparator groups under similar pressure did not experience a deterioration
in staff participation in the People Matter Survey. This low participation as well
as being in itself an indicator of low staff trust and engagement, may mean the
results do not accurately reflect the full extent of unlawful conduct and harm staff
experienced.
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• an assumption that risks to the mental health of employees and first responders
primarily relates to trauma they experience on the job (e.g. occupational
violence) versus in the job (e.g. bullying)
• some complacency about People Matter Survey results and other surveys with
tacit acceptance of indicators of low engagement and relatively high harm
• focus on numbers of women recruited with insufficient consideration of the
experiences and needs of those women, such as flexible work, and their career
trajectories44
• limited focus on the number and experiences of people from diverse
backgrounds
• focus on outputs (e.g. development of strategies and plans) versus outcomes
(e.g. their delivery and their impact).

There is also a need for Board directors and the Executive Committee to recognise
that the positional power they hold will influence the information they receive,
particularly from direct employee and first responder contacts, networks and site
visits. This is exacerbated in low trust cultures characterised by victimisation of
complainants.
I was blindsided by [the information we received and how it went public in
October 2020]... I’m reasonably connected to the workforce, I get people
quite happy [sic] to raise issues with me where they feel either frustrated
by a process, don’t feel they’ve been treated fairly... I’d not heard the stories
that found their way into the media. I’d not heard the stories of sexual
harassment. Participant, Interview

There are other notable findings of the review that contribute to understanding
the limited Ambulance Victoria understanding of and therefore response to
significant workplace harm and inequality. For example, as detailed in Section
3.4.2, the Commission heard that workplace equality has been viewed as primarily
the responsibility of the People and Culture Division, with oversight by the Board’s
People and Culture Committee. In practice, achieving workplace equality requires
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Other contributing factors and context
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the combined accountability, focus and effort of all of Ambulance Victoria,
including the whole of the Board and the Executive Committee.
A related factor is that the established risk management and occupational
health and safety systems were not used fully and effectively to recognise and
address the issues identified in this review and to drive continual improvement.
Fundamentally, the risk management and health and safety processes in place
did not adequately identify and therefore treat the significant and realised risks of
harm to employees and first responders confirmed through this review.
In Section 4.2.4, the Commission noted that unlawful and harmful workplace
conduct had not been considered to be a significant, explicit organisational
‘enterprise level’ risk. Nor was unlawful and harmful workplace conduct
included as a significant risk in the 2019-2022 Health and Safety Action Plan,
despite WorkSafe Victoria’s guidance on compliance with the Occupational
Health and Safety Act including advice on addressing psychosocial hazards,
such as gendered violence, including sexual harassment and poor workplace
relationships.46
Also relevant is that the Board and the Executive Committee continue to deliver a
large and sustained reform agenda. This makes time and perspective for strategic
risk analysis and effective evaluation of the effectiveness of reform strategies,
initiatives and plans more challenging. This reflects the history of the formation
of Ambulance Victoria in 2008, the establishment of the Ambulance Performance
and Policy Consultative Committee and the appointment of the current Chair
and reinstatement of the Board in 2015 (see Section 2.2.1). The final report of the
Consultative Committee set a clear agenda, priorities and actions for the new
Chair, Board and CEO. This substantial program of work and reform has continued
to evolve with further reviews (see Appendix D) and increasing service demands.
Since 2020, Ambulance Victoria has had the additional major challenge of
its frontline response role in the continuing, unprecedented global COVID-19
pandemic. Sustained high operational demands on Ambulance Victoria appear to
have slowed implementation of some reforms such as learning and development
programs. However, the need to ensure a safe, inclusive and respectful working
environment is arguably even more vital in times of stress.
As has been detailed in the review, there has rightly been a strong, ongoing focus
on patient care and operational metrics, such as ambulance response times for
Ambulance Victoria. However, in Recommendation 10, the Commission urges the
Ambulance Victoria Board to ensure future priorities for the organisation better
reflect the importance of the health, safety and wellbeing of the workforce that
ultimately underpin and support patient care and operational outcomes – caring
for those who care for us.47
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Another factor to consider from a governance perspective is the dynamics within
and between the Board and the Executive Committee. As outlined above, these
generally appear to be professional and collegiate. However, it is important
that the Board and the Executive Committee consider how some of the drivers
identified in this report play out within and between their teams e.g. power
imbalances and organisational tolerances. Research has shown that collegiate
board and executive groups, particularly those who have worked together through
stressful situations, can fall into ‘group think’ and need to have a strong awareness
of personal and team biases.48 A useful model relevant to Ambulance Victoria
suggests considering authority bias, groupthink, status quo bias and confirmation
bias.49 As outlined in Section 10.2.1, realising the value of an increasingly diverse
Board and Executive Committee also requires developing and modelling strong
mutual respect and trust which enables robust discussion, challenge and
debate.50
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[W]e construe governance in terms of the strategy of the organisation,
meeting goals, improving performance, and we forget that actually making
sure that people are healthy is a core element of governance of any
situation. And, a lot of the time, organisations perceive achieving goals
and wellbeing in competition. And that’s a problem. So, they are not in
competition. You need one to achieve the other, and again, in the way that
we define the roles of boards and what governance is, we need to make sure
that protecting the wellbeing of the employees is there front and centre as a
core goal. Participant, Focus Group

Finally, it should be recognised that fundamental and long-term culture change of
the kind required to acknowledge and address the issues raised in this review is
hard. It requires a sustained commitment to learning and continual improvement
and strong leadership and oversight.
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[N]early all of the employers of choice have grassroots organisations
within their organisation that represent women, minorities, etc, and they
have direct access to the Board ... so what’s happening on the ground with
policies etc. gets tested by those groups ... and then fed back. And the idea
is that it’s not a sprint. It’s a marathon. And that you’re constantly being
reflexive and taking that input and then tweaking policies and adjusting
policies. Participant, Focus Group
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13.4 Strengthening
governance and
oversight
13.4.1 Harnessing Ambulance Victoria’s
governance system
Ambulance Victoria has in place the fundamentals of good governance, and
a Board and Executive Committee willing to take their relative responsibilities
and lead change. These fundamentals must now be fully applied to addressing
the unlawful and harmful workplace conduct and inequality identified through
this review. Since courageous whistle-blowers came forward in October 2020,
the Board and Executive Committee have not looked away. Through the public
apologies of the Chair and the CEO, commissioning this review and committing
to implement its recommendations, they have accepted accountability and
committed to the hard path of cultural change and continual improvement.
Significant changes recommended by the review have already been initiated.
Ambulance Victoria has a track record of implementing significant reforms
requiring strong leadership and drive from the top, elements of major cultural
change, a commitment to continual feedback and improvement in patient care
and a focus, albeit limited, on the workforce’s safety and wellbeing. This holds
promise for implementing the recommendations of this review. If Ambulance
Victoria can focus on how its people care for, and support, each other as much
as they care for and support patients, there is every hope it can bridge the
gap between its espoused values and priorities and the lived experience of its
workforce.
Ambulance Victoria has sound, modern governance systems that it must now
fully harness to comprehensively address the workplace harms and inequalities
identified in this review and to drive continual improvement. Section 6.2.7
describes the accountability for embedding and improving workplace equality
as ‘organisational’ and shared by every part of Ambulance Victoria, with a
clear oversight role for the Board (see Figure 13A). In addition, several Volume I
recommendations provide for additions or changes to governance systems and
practice to drive a more preventative, holistic, focused and accountable approach
(see Figure 13E).
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Specific governance reforms from Volume I
Recommendation 3

Develop a holistic, evidence-based prevention plan that
addresses the identified drivers and risk factors

Recommendation 11

Establish a dedicated division to drive and coordinate
reform reporting through the CEO

Recommendation 12

Establish a Steering Committee to monitor and oversee
the reform process

Recommendation 23

Provide an Expert Advisory Group to support delivery
of a new reporting and complaint system

Recommendation 24

Strengthen the Professional Conduct Committee’s
monitoring, analysis and accountability

Appendix E

Consider a new integrated outcomes framework focused
on unlawful and harmful workplace conduct and inequality

As well as developing new frameworks, programs and oversight mechanisms,
there is a need to embed workplace equality requirements more consistently and
clearly across governance systems and management tools. This includes within
Ambulance Victoria’s risk management and health and safety systems, as well
as programs related to mental health and wellbeing, diversity and inclusion and
ethics and integrity (see Figure 3H in Volume I). Workplace equality matters should
be built into the agendas and considerations of the Board and its committees
and the Executive Committee and its committees, particularly the Operations
Executive Committee.51
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Figure 13E – Governance reforms from Volume I

• ensuring the drivers and practice of unlawful conduct and harm identified in this
review is an explicit enterprise-level risk with ownership by the CEO
• reviewing and clearly communicating the Board’s risk appetite and associated
indicators relating to workplace safety and equality
• further considering compliance with the August 2020 Victorian Government Risk
Management Framework, including its optional guidance
• making wider internal and external consultation a regular part of developing its
risk management systems
• considering relevant external reports from accountability and governance
bodies in developing its risk management system
• using the risk system, including divisional risk registers and treatment plans,
as a key tool to support cultural change and improve monitoring for safety and
equality outcomes
• ensuring risk treatment plans reflect, not duplicate, and build on programs and
measures recommended by this review including the new prevention plan.
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Embedding workplace equality more fully in Ambulance Victoria’s risk
management systems would include:
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The Equal Opportunity Act establishes a positive duty to prevent discrimination,
sexual harassment and victimisation. The Occupational Health and Safety Act
also creates a positive duty for employers to ‘be proactive, and take all reasonable
practicable measures, to ensure health and safety at workplaces’.52 Issues like
sexual harassment and bullying have only relatively recently been recognised
as matters of workplace safety that should be addressed using health and
safety systems first established to address physical risks.53 WorkSafe Victoria is
continuing to develop programs to address these forms of workplace harm across
industries. This holds significant promise to help surface and shift entrenched
forms of discrimination and psychosocial harm. It is notable that Ambulance
Victoria’s 2016-2019 Health and Safety Strategy recognises primarily structural
factors inherent to practicing Paramedicine.54 The 2019-2022 Health and Safety
Action Plan focuses on occupational violence and stressors and does not explicitly
recognise or acknowledge harm caused by poor workplace behaviour and
culture.55

Recommendation 39
Fully embedding workplace safety and equality in risk
management and health and safety systems
Ambulance Victoria – led by its Board – should review, further develop and
use its risk management and health and safety systems to:
(a) ensure the drivers of workplace harm identified in this review are
identified, visible and escalated at an enterprise level
(b) reduce the risks to workplace equality and safety and enable continuous
improvement.

A challenge will be to ensure an integrated, mutually reinforcing approach to
workplace safety and equality, driven by the new prevention plan and outcomes
framework, that enables continual improvement, while avoiding duplication and
excessive administrative and reporting requirements.
As further explored in earlier chapters, Ambulance Victoria should continue to
develop, communicate and embed leading practice approaches to workplace
equality and safety across Ambulance Victoria’s existing governance and oversight
mechanisms with priority given to:
• recruiting a diverse Board, Executive Committee and workforce that reflect the
community Ambulance Victoria serves – across all dimensions of diversity (see
Recommendation 25, 26 and 27)
• reviewing recognition, reward and performance management systems –
including KPIs including for Board directors and the CEO56 – in light of this
review’s findings, to ensure strong, consistent statements and metrics on shared
responsibility for ensuring workplace equality (see Recommendation 7(e))
• ensuring strong induction programs across all levels and providing ongoing
learning opportunities on workplace equality and safety requirements (see
Recommendation 36)
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Renewed corporate documentation should more consistently and clearly
communicate Ambulance Victoria’s commitment to workplace safety and
equality with language that aligns with and reinforces new values developed
under Recommendation 7 and the new outcomes framework. This work should
be guided by models of minimum and mature policy and process enhancements
to drive organisational system change for workplace safety and equality.57

Recommendation 40
Updating and strengthening governance documents
Ambulance Victoria should review key corporate documents to ensure
explicit, consistent and strong statements of commitment to and shared
responsibility for workplace equality and safety that underpins other
corporate priorities (see Recommendation 10). Priority should be given to
updating:
(a) the Board charter and/or governance policy
(b) Board committee terms of reference
(c) core corporate governance frameworks and policies.
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• building workplace equality understanding and capability into management
training and development with a priority on middle management (see
Recommendations 36 and 37).

Such statements should be included in Ambulance Victoria’s new Strategic
Plan and future annual reports.

13.4.2 Reflecting on drivers of harm and
inequality

Recommendation 1 in Volume I calls on Ambulance Victoria’s CEO to lead the
Executive Committee in a facilitated reflective practice workshop on the findings
of this review, and that the Executive Committee should develop a program for
leaders and managers to engage in such reflective practice discussion with their
teams. It is equally important for the Board to undertake such reflective practice,
and for any program of reflective practice across the organisation to include
discussions of the drivers of workplace harm and inequality, including systemic,
cultural and structural factors and how these operate at an individual, team and
organisational level.
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Volume I identified that the effectiveness of the preventative measures adopted
by Ambulance Victoria has been limited by the absence of prior comprehensive
analysis of the key drivers or risk factors for discrimination, sexual harassment,
bullying and victimisation.
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[Another participant mentioned] being concerned about the depth of
understanding of many board members on structure and systemic drivers
of gender and equality, and I just really think that’s quite a big issue.
Participant, Focus group
There is a risk, including following this review, that Ambulance Victoria focuses
on solutions without sufficient reflection on cultural drivers, particularly where
this necessitates uncomfortable reflection and analysis at an individual and group
level.
I think it’s critical for boards to understand the root causes of gender
inequality. You have to have a fundamental understanding of what are
the causes you are looking at versus the symptoms. And I see a lot of
organisations treating symptoms and not tackling causes, and that
comes to understanding what this is all about. Participant, Focus group

Recommendation 41
Board learning through reflective practice
The Ambulance Victoria Board should undertake a reflective, facilitated
workshop to review and discuss how the drivers of discrimination, sexual
harassment, bullying and victimisation identified in this report:
(a) have shaped workforce equality experience in practice and Board
governance and oversight of this issue
(b) are likely to influence implementation of reforms and continual
improvement
(c) may affect other, interdependent aspects of organisational performance.
Such reflective practice should be built into regular, annual strategic reviews
at the Board and Executive Committee level.

Recommendation 2 in Volume I focuses on bearing witness, learning through
listening and acknowledging through restorative justice, which is vitally important
for individual victim-survivors. This review also demonstrates the need to
rebuild trust in leadership and respect across Ambulance Victoria to enable
a safe, fair, equal and inclusive workplace. The reflections at the Board and
Executive Committee level and the victim-centred restorative justice processes
should be complemented by reflective and healing processes at the team and
ultimately organisational level. Such processes require care in their design and
implementation, informed by the findings of this review, noting, for example, the
widespread power imbalances and abuses and victimisation that play out at the
team level.
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Healing means wholeness. Wholeness means you don’t see your enterprise
as separate from the lives of the people who are working in it. It’s the
stakeholder model, but everyone is a stakeholder... If you had to pick
a stakeholder to prioritize, it has to be employees.62
It is important to recognise that resistance, extending to covert and active
backlash, will be part of any major change program.63 The drivers and culture
identified in this review heighten the risks of such backlash at Ambulance
Victoria. Ambulance Victoria should anticipate, seek to understand and address
such resistance in developing new plans and strategies for workplace equality
and safety including its program of reflective practice.64 For example, VicHealth
provides a practical guide to help understand and respond to resistance to gender
equality initiatives with one suggestion being to:
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Research and models around healing in an organisational context refer to the
work of repairing and mending the collective social fabric of an organisation after
experiencing a threat or shock to its system.58 One example is the Sanctuary
Model.59 The literature suggests that healing should involve all levels of an
organisation, and should be seen as a continual, multidimensional process that
reflects an ongoing organisational commitment to healing, rather than a set of
discrete outcomes or an end state.60 This begins with an organisation’s recognition
of the harm and public acknowledgement of the organisation’s accountability.61
It is hoped this review and the public apology by the Chair and the CEO have
started the healing process at Ambulance Victoria.
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[c]reate spaces for diverse views and experiences to be expressed. When
people can have their say and talk about their own beliefs (and biases and
fears) without being shut down, they are more likely to be open to other
messages.65
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Recommendation 42
Organisational healing and culture change through reflective
practice
Ambulance Victoria, as part of the new prevention plan called for in
Recommendation 3, should:
(a) design and implement a cross-organisation program of structured,
facilitated reflections on the findings of this review, including the key
drivers of harm and inequality
(b) ensure this process is victim and trauma-informed, aware of power
imbalances and seeks to create safe spaces and practices for reflection
and discussion
(c) enable expression of the range of positive and negative experiences of
Ambulance Victoria’s workforce
(d) consider models such as ‘roadshows’ across different geographic areas,
functions and staff representative groups
(e) be informed by research and models on organisational healing and
cultural change
(f) reiterate the Board and the CEO’s commitment to change to address the
review’s findings and to implement the review’s recommendations.

Board directors’ participation in workforce engagement and reflection programs
should be developed and agreed with the CEO to ensure they reflect and
communicate the differing Board and management roles and responsibilities.
Appropriate Board director participation in such fora would help to lift the Board’s
profile, demonstrate the Board taking responsibility and learning from the review,
and provide an opportunity for directors to hear first-hand employee and first
responder experiences and views.
Following a period of consideration of the review’s findings, it is vital that there
is ongoing regular communication, reflection and discussion to enable healing,
deep cultural change and continual improvement. Ambulance Victoria’s leaders
must continue to listen carefully to the voices of employees and first responders in
the years ahead to rebuild respect and trust. One model Ambulance Victoria could
consider is making each Board director the champion of a given region, with
responsibility to contribute at least annually to reporting progress and continual
improvement from a Board perspective to that region.66
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The Commission identified the need to better harness Ambulance Victoria’s
governance system to address substantial harm to employees and first responders
and the systemic, structural and cultural factors driving this harm. The gap
between the espoused values and priorities of the organisation and many people’s
lived reality has led to a profound loss of trust in leadership (see Section 5.2.2).
While Ambulance Victoria’s leaders had access to a range of data, the Board
has relied primarily upon the People Matter Survey and complaints data with
consideration primarily through the People and Culture Committee. Volume I
provides detailed analysis and recommendations on improving reporting and
complaints information to support oversight (see Recommendation 24) to ensure:
• a unified approach to data collection and analysis of reports and complaints
• regular reviews of complaints data to identify patterns, trends, systemic issues
and measures to continually improve efforts to prevent and respond to unlawful
conduct
• the performance of the report and complaints system is monitored against a
range of benchmarks.67
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13.4.3 Building trust and driving
accountability and continual
improvement

Ambulance Victoria needs to plan for, collect, analyse, report and respond
holistically to improved data and information for workplace equality as a key part
of its new prevention plan. Ambulance Victoria’s data and information approach
should include:
not just output, but outcome measures against the new outcomes framework
lead, lag and trend indicators against agreed baselines and relevant benchmarks
measures related to the root cause analysis and drivers identified in this review
ways of including the voices and stories of employees and first responders
integrated metrics for related compliance requirements (e.g. under the Gender
Equality Act)
• the information and analysis that the Board should receive and review, including
through its People and Culture Committee and Audit and Risk Committee.
•
•
•
•
•

This will require building capability within Ambulance Victoria to develop,
integrate and interpret complex metrics and qualitative information.

I didn’t have any visibility... I think there’s a way of operating that actually
shrouded a lot of this stuff in secrecy under the guise of legal obligations
around confidentiality et cetera. And if I can compare the way people safety
isn’t, or wasn’t, talked about and surfaced, against how we deal with patient
safety, they’re absolutely chalk and cheese. Participant, Interview
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In implementing the recommendations of this review, the Commission urges
Ambulance Victoria to adopt an approach of ‘radical transparency’ – seeking
wherever possible and by default to share information, data and analysis on how
Ambulance Victoria is continuously improving workplace safety and equality at an
individual, team and organisational level.
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While due process, fairness and individual confidentiality must be considered
and respected, these should not be used as a default to obscure information.
For example, Recommendation 19 focuses on supporting transparency and
developing learning tools such as case studies. Aggregate, de-identified
information and case studies can be used where appropriate. However, practices
that serve to mask pervasive harm, such as the routine use of non-disclosure
agreements to silence complainants are increasingly being challenged.68 For
example, the Champions of Change Coalition has committed to adopting new
principles on confidentiality and transparency for high-profile sexual harassment
cases.69
Ambulance Victoria’s commitment to full transparency should include consistent:
• annual Board and Executive Committee communication on ‘what we heard’, ‘our
response’, and ‘our commitment to you’ following the People Matter Survey and
other key surveys or reviews
• publicly reporting on key workplace equality indicators and actions in the annual
report, including measures of Board, employee and first responder diversity (see
Recommendation 25)
• reporting regularly to the workplace and publicly on the number, nature and
resolution of complaints (see Recommendation 19(b)), including against agreed
quality benchmarks, (see Recommendation 20)
• understanding and communication that an increase in negative indicators – such
as complaints – in the short term may be a positive sign of establishing a safe,
trusted complaints system
• attempts to analyse and integrate disparate data and information to ‘tell a story’
about the evolving culture of Ambulance Victoria.
The information and data plan should include measures of direct and indirect
indicators of growth in workforce engagement and rebuilding of trust, such as:
• employee and volunteer willingness to self-report on diversity metrics
• participation levels in the People Matter Survey and other surveys or studies
• willingness to make and address complaints through the new system.

Recommendation 43
A holistic and evidence-based information and data plan
and communications strategy
Ambulance Victoria should formally adopt the outcomes framework in
Appendix E to address unlawful and harmful workplace conduct and
inequality as part of the new prevention plan called for in Recommendation 3.
As part of this plan and aligned to the outcomes framework, Ambulance
Victoria should develop an integrated, holistic, evidence-based:
(a) information and data plan for workplace safety and equality
(b) communications strategy for workplace safety and equality
Ambulance Victoria should design these with employee and first responder
and stakeholder input.
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• includes clear respective roles and accountabilities for the Board and the
Executive Committee to communicate the findings of this review, shared
accountability and continual improvement
• harnesses informal (e.g. opinion leaders) and formal Ambulance Victoria
communications channels
• aligns with and integrates other relevant communication plans, such as those
developed under Recommendation 7(d) to communicate new organisational
values and proactive communication on prevention (see Recommendation 4).
Enabled by the courageous testimony and participation of more than 2000
Ambulance Victoria employees, first responders and stakeholders, including
Ambulance Victoria’s Board and Executive Committee, this review provides a
transparent, public and rigorous exploration of unacknowledged and silenced
issues of unlawful workplace conduct and harm. The 43 recommendations of the
review provide a comprehensive set of reforms that seek to address these issues
and build a culture of respect that will benefit everyone at Ambulance Victoria and
the vital services it delivers.
The services Ambulance Victoria delivers to the community and the nature of its
workforce and governance systems will continue to evolve. Ultimately, Ambulance
Victoria must foster continuous improvement in workplace safety and equality
as well as issues of patient care. As one researcher into continual improvement
processes puts it:
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To help communicate this information and drive accountability and continual
improvement, Ambulance Victoria would benefit from a holistic, planned
communications approach for workplace safety and equality that:
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[c]ontinuous improvement of processes requires appropriate thinking,
teamwork, support from the managers and an organisational culture which
values seeking the opportunities to introduce changes, while finding the
problem should be a reason for celebration by itself.70
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Contact us
Enquiry Line 			
1300 292 153
NRS Voice Relay 		
1300 555 727 then use 1300 292 153
Interpreters 			
1300 152 494
Email 				enquiries@veohrc.vic.gov.au
Website 			www.humanrights.vic.gov.au

humanrights.vic.gov.au
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